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guaranteed by the makers (The United States Tobacco Company, of New Y<

substitutes. We would therefore caution smokers to specify, and see that they aV

CENTRAL

{ Notice!Funeral
The funeral of the late Comrade Patrick Hanna- 

ford, will take place at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow, from his 
late residence, 427 Water Street West. All ex-Service 
men are requested to attend.

CHAS. PARSONS,
jy6.it Asst. Dorn, Secretary.

mm

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Allawjyce).

SONG RECITAL
MARJORIE HUTCHINGS, LT.C.M

Assisted by Mr. Alex. Mews, ’Cellist. —
SYNOD HALL,

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 9tl
at 8.30 o’clock.

Tickets: $1.00, 75c. and 50c. on sale at Dicks & Co.’s,

Be Wise and Buy Now
BEST WALLSEND COAL All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.
July3,lmo,eod

) Sales, 
description W. H. HYNES,

Don’t Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram,
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EVERYBODY
ourteen PAGES. THE “PEOPLE'S

Father forecast.

TORONTO (noon)—Light to mod- j 
aie winds, fair ami warm to-day and | 

Ueaday.
ROPRr & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.04; | 

tier. 66. |

PAPHR”.—FORTY-SIX

Evptii
ALIVE )Y ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.

ram SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

and Canadian ..66.00 per ymt 
at Britain and U.ILA.

(tnciuitng pu.tags) 611.60 per rear.
"Increase your profita by adverti»- 

in The Evening Telegram.”

VOLUME XLVII. $6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND MONDAY, JULY 6,1925. PRICE: TWO CENTS. NUMBER 151.
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TOBACCO, m Plug form, Tins and Pkgs., is made only from the finest obtainable, and is absolut 
sequence of its high quality and ready sale, many inferior Tobaccos have been placed on the tnarket as 
genuine : : , : : \ î : : / : : . .

ÜNIOSC (UNION MADE)

AUCTION.

At 11 a.m„ I

Tuesday, July 7 th,
AT THE E.HP1RK HALL, 

inior King’s Road and Gower Street
1 Grand Upright Piano, 1 Oak 
ir >au and Stand. 1 Chest Drawers, 1 
vre Table, 1 Tilting Mirror, 1 other 
rror, 1 small Parlour Stove. 1 W.E. 
Ki= ead and Spring, 2 Bed Lounges, 

asional Chairs. 2 Oak Bedsteads 
d Spring, 2 Smokers' Chairs. 2 Lawn 
mers, 1 Cajpet, 1 Reading Lamp, 1 
ill Placquè, 2 Overmantles, 3 Oil 
intings, 1 Washstand. 1 Gent’s Bl- 

1 Drawing Room Cabinet, 1 
ffet. 1 Childs’ Drop Side Crip, 1 
Eds’ Folding High Chair. 1 Parlour 
lor and Fittings. 2 Folding Car

es, 1 Baby Carriage. 1 Case Silver- 
ire. 1 Ice Cream Freezer S qrts., 1 
Ichen Stove, 1-Carpet, 3 Hall Stoves, 
^tension Table, Pictures, etc., etc.

Piano will be sold at noon.
And at 12.30 p.m. 1 Pony, Harness 
» Buggy, just the thing for children.

Dowden & Edwards,
v4.2i Auctioneers.

[ext, July 7th,

[id, Vallevfield, 
Peckford’s Is- 

, Carman ville, 
Victoria Cove, 
Seldom-Come- 

! Change Islands.

AILINGS
TO LIVERP0I

............ July lot

............ July 201
............ Aug.
............ Aug.

.AND'' carries Cabin

sNY LIMITE
fcR STREET EAST.

CUSTOMS SALE.
examining Store, Edens Building, 

King’s Beach,

Tuesday. July 7th,
at 11 a.m.

order of the Hon. The Minister of 
Finance and Customs).

Quantity of Confiscated and Un
claimed Merchandise.

Boots and Shoes, maked B. 
^luantitv of Watches and' Jewelry. 

Sept. 4 loses Earthenware, marked Bene- 
Sept. 19i olenee.

Oct. 3i «x Sundries, marked Benevolence.
toxes Cigars, marked Benevolence. 

Packages Cigars, marked Benevol-
tates Bookcases, marked E. Ink-
lea.

Montreal 
|t. John’s.
X)., LTD.
John’s Agents! 

"BRAY & CO,

iR’S.
ITBALLS
NO. 8.

t>d strong Ball for 
practice.

| PRICE IS BIGHT. 
Also,

ling Tackle
such as

LINES, FLT 
IS, GUT HOOKS, 
IS, FLOATS end 
|e TOPS, etc.

Ltd.,
’Phone: 404.

'ase Mats, marked E. Inkpen.
6x Silverware, marked E. Inkpen. 
kx Glassware, marked E. Inkpen. 
tils Pepper, marked E. Inkpen.
' ir.es Cloves, marked E. Inkpen.
«s Mustard, marked E. Inkpen. 
x Nutmegs, marked E. Inkpen. 

fases Baking Powder, marked E. 
Vptm

ta Jellies, marked B. Inkpen. 
ta Epsom Saits, marked E. Inkpen. 
kies Paint, marked C. F. &fM. 
liahop. S“
‘ ’am:-, OU, marked C. F. A M. BIs- 
pp.

t Shoes, marked Freight Shed, 
se Cigarettes, marked B 

ho a further quantity of Cigars 
’ Cigarettes.

les Dry Go-v>s, marked J. Elite.
‘a will start on time 11 a.m. De- 
7 and pawnent. immediately after.

FEARN & BARNES.
til,(news,>21 Auctioneers.

BRICK!
our rock bottom prices 

i be convinced no fire- 
'°f building materia!, 
laper than Smith’s com- 
n red brick. Large stocks 
tight price.
Won Smith & Sons,
U’25|.eod Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

soke feet—min a HD’S in».
ment

Auction Sales !

Live Stock 
Market.

Marshall's
Wharf

WE WILL SELL

On Tuesday, July 71»,
at 12 o’clock sharp.

30 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.

30 Sheep.
3 Good General 

Purpose Horse.

St. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

NOTICE.

july6,li
J. J. McKAY,

Managing Director.

30 Head Choice Butchers’ 
Cattle.
Sheep. /

20 Lambs.
30 Young Pigs.

3 General Purpose Horses. 
3 New Milch Cows.

WM. BRENNAN.
july4,4i

FOR SALE.
That well built and beautifully situ

ated Bungalow

“W1NMARD0R,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney, splendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER.
Room 23 Royal Bank Building, 

Water Street
P.O. Box 1306. ’Phone 61L

june22,6i,eod

FOR SALE or TO LET
FREEHOLD PROPERTY AND 

DWELLING
on Richmondx Avenue. House 
surrounded by garden, plastered 
throughout, has all modem con
veniences including central heat
ing. Property includes vacant 
lot idea) for building site; apply

The Eastern Trust Co.
joneS.eod.tf

All persons indebted to us 
are requested to make pay
ment of their accounts on or 
before July 15th inst., after 
which date all outstanding 
accounts will be handed our 
solicitors for collection.

UNITED STATES 
PICTURE & PORTRAIT 

COMPANY.
Office: 173 Water St. East.

St. John’s July 6th, 1925.
July6,91 _____________ _

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Will and Estate 

of Bridget Boland, late of St. John’s, 
Widow, deceased. —
Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons having any claim or demand up
on the Estate of Bridget Boland, late 
of St. John’s, Widow, deceased, are re
quested to send particulars of their 
claims duly attested to the undersign
ed Solicitor for the Executor on or 
before the 29th day of July next after 
which date the Executor will proceed 
to distribute the estate, having regard 
only to those claims of which he then 
shall have had notice.

Dated at St. John’s, this 29th day of 
June, A.D., 1925. «

J. G. HIGGINS, 
Solicitor for Executor.

ADDRESS:—
336 Duckworth St. June29,4i,m

'pOOOOOOOOOOOOqbOOOPOOOOO<^
Wednesday's Big 

Attraction.
ST. PATRICK’S GARDEN PARTY

, LESTER’S FIELD.
Splendid Sports’ Programme. Two Bands in at

tendance.
SPORTS’ PROGRAMME:

100 Yards Dash. Junior Football Sixes. I
1 Mile Race. 220 Yards Dash.
Yt Mile Race. Yl Mile Race.

Junior Football Relay Race.
3 Mile Road Race. (Special Cup). -.

Entries will Bfe received by C, E. Jardine, Deanery 
Avenue, and F. J. Murphy, 103 Hamilton St.

SPLENDID PRIZES FOR EACH EVENT.
July6.ll • '

NOTICE TO TOURISTS
PETRIE’S HOTEL,

Point Pleasant, Bay of Islands 
NOW OPEN.

Tourists license, tennis, bathing, 
fishing, ample grounds 'for all out-of- 
door- sports.- Ideal tor summer vaca
tion. Motor boat service and guides 
obtainable for best trout and salmon 
streams. Weekly and monthly rates on 
application.

PETRIE’S,
june29,25i Bay of Islands.

THE ONLY WAY.
“The exquisite skins of beautiful 

women everywhere must be watchful
ly cared for, or like fragile flowers, 
they wither, they fade.

"Happily, however, no woman’s skin 
need fade if she faithfully uses Pond's 
Wonderful Two Creams.

July6,8,10

IMPORTANT
WEST INDIES FISH BUSINESS.

Any Firm interested in the Consignment of Fish 
to the West Indies, can communicate with the under
signed at Crosbie Hotel, who is from Barbados, B.WJ., 
and is wishful of negotiating business in this line.

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMENTS.

C. A. PROVERBS
OF HAROLD PROVERBS & CO„ BARBADOS.

mwinr'"iiiii î '

ATLANTIC LODGE NO. 1 1.0.0J.
The Inatallaqon of Noble Grand, 

officers elect and the appointment- and 
Investure of officers will be held this 
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Members are requested to be present. 
Visiting brethren cordially Invited.

WALTER GARF,
Jul6.ll Roc. Secretary.

C. Y. M. C.
Meeting Cochrane Young 

Men’s Club to-night at 8.30 
o’clock. Every member re
quested to attend.

J. ADEY,
Wy*11 Secretary.

CLB. Band Notice
The C.L.B. Band will play 

in Bannerman Park to
night, we appreciated your 
financial assistance last 
week—come again. Proceeds 
for Uniforms.

T. POTTLES,
juiy®,11 Secretary.

St. Andrew’s Society.
There will be a General 

Meeting this Tuesday even
ing,*July 7th, at 8.30 o’clock. 
Business of great import
ance.

L. CALVERT, 
My*-21 Secretary.

Courtney’!
Ladies’ Hairdressing

1st, and 2nd Floors 
9 Booths.

’Pffone 1559. 2 Prescott St.

For the convenience of our 
Patrons we have enlarged our 
Parlours by the addition of four 
Booths -on the ground floor 
(formerly Barber Shop). Child
ren specially attended to. 

june8,m,w,s,tf

O S T — In Vicinity of
undys Pond, by way of Hamilton 
,ve„ Pleasant St. and LeMarchant 

_ , -d. a Lady’s Silver Wrist Watch. 
Finder please return to 41 John St., 
and receive reward. July6.ll

LOS T—On Saturday, on
Water, New Gower or Prescott Streets, 
a Sum of Money. Finder will be re
warded by returing same to this office. 

July6,2i

LOS T—On Saturday be
tween Patrick Street, LeMarchant 
Road and Springdale Street, a Set of 
Car No’s 6747. Finder please leave 
same to ROYAE GARAGE. July6,3t

FOR SALE—At a Bargaii
1 Surrey Waggon In first class 
Mon, leather upholstery, rubber ty 
suitable for family waggon ; apply 
1 Gear Street or 'phone 891W.

July®,31

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street.
For particulars apply to WOOD A 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckwo: 
Street. July6.
FOR SALE—Driving Outfit,
Horse, Harness and Buggy, all com
plete; apply H. V. SIMMS, 84 Pleasant 
Street. July6,3i,m,th,s
FOR SALE — Two Sette
Pups, Brown and White; apply to ( 
OSMOND, Pearce Ave. July6,H
FOR SALE or TO LET —
For the summer months, a House 
Nagle's Hill. For particulars 
ROBERT HANLON. Belvedere Stri 

July4,Sl

PICKED UP—Yesterday, a
Child’s Gold Ring. Owner can get 
same upon paying cost of advt.

July®,11

WANTED—To Rent Suite
of Offices, three or four rooms, per
manent, water Street Central; apply 
by letter to Box 24 this officè.

Juiy6,3i

WANTED — 2 Bedrooms,
single and 1 Sitting Room furnished, 
with board, in West End or Outskirts ; 
apply by letter to Box 22 this office.
I July6,31_______________ ________

WANTED—At once, Three
Furnished Rooms, for housekeeping 
by reliable party, no children, must be 
in good residential district. West End 
preferred. 'Phone 434. July3,6i

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and ex
press Vill call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
Williams’ Lane. June20,lmo

FOR SALE.
1 5-PASSENGER CHEVROLET 

MOTOR CAR,

in perfect running order, being thor
oughly overhauled and newly painted 
this season. A bargain for a quick 
chaser. License paid for 1925. 
demonstration given on application to 

F. C. OmBISCOLI* LTD,
Feyal Bank of Canada Building. 

Jnnel9,6l,eod

Buymg; and
Selling Houses.

When you want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY to the test advantage 
give up particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no 
charge. , «.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come in and see us. The largest list 
In the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from 6860.00 to 614,000 00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street.

Does your little girl
toddle to bed comforted ' k 
by warming, nourishing fl 
milk soup made with

Brown* Poisons
Corn Flour

One dessertspoonful of Com 
Flour to a, breakfsstcupful 

of milk is the correct 
proportion.

jnly6,8,10

If you prefer to have

CASH DOWN
for your household furniture and ef
fects »sk me to give you an estimate 
for all oy any portion of what 
baye to sell. f

Auction Sales—Prl rate 
Merchandise of every 

sold on commission.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

July2,lxno Adelaide St, ’Phone 1660.

All parties havit^ accounts against the Sports and 
Memorial Committees of this Association, are request
ed to render same soon as possible.

Parties having accounts against both of the above 
are asked to render separate statements of each.

CHAS. PARSONS,
Jy*.11 Asst, Dom. Secretary.

NOTICE.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, 
Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, July 7th, 
at 8«p.m.

J. A. SAGE,
July®,21 Fin. Secretary.

FOR SALE
bargain, about 10 Acres of Land, live 
cleared, with splendid Bungalow tig

Here’s a Chance to get a
good house at a bargain In a good loc
ality; 1 house, 8 rooms ; 1 house, 13 
rooms ; modern conveniences; also a 
piece of land 22 x 70 with house there- 

At « i on partly finished, all freehold; apply
‘ - . TT*I J. T. DOODY", 426 Water 9k, ’Phone

163.: July4,tf
outside city limits; apply HOM*, TCE—Dailv Delivery or as 
çstate CO., LTD., ’Phone 1379. !or as

July 4.31,s,m,w 1 required, in large or small quantities. 
Prices right. ’Phone 311—E. J. HOR- 
WOOD. June25,12t
CARPENTERS—Look ! As
usual a full stock of No. 1 Pine Mould
ing at PYNN & SPURRELL’S, 27 Gear 

•At a Bargain, Street. JuneS.lmo

FOR SALE —Cabbage
Plants, 40c. per hundred; cash with
order; apply W. J. O’DEA, Freshwa*! 
Road. ’Phone 1998W. July6,3i,eod
FOR SALE
Express. Horse and Harness t apply 
RD. LEHR, Pennywell Road West of 
Golf Avenue. July4,3i '

NOTICE.

Will the Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen interested in the 
Belvedere Annual Garden 
Pprty kindly meet at the Re
creation Hall, Belvedere, 
Tuesday evening, at 8.15.

July®,21

NOTICE.

FOR SALE—A Gent’s Eng
lish Bicycle (Argyle), in perfect run
ning order, a genuine bargain; apply 
J. M. GILES, 49 Long’s Hill.

' - July4,3i,s,m,w m

Men’s Wearing Apparel —
Wanted to purchase all kinds of Men’s 
Clothing, etc., cash down. We have 
a large assortment Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Summer Wear for sale at bargain 
prices. Before selling or purchasing 
elsewhere get our prices. DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel 
.Street. July2,19i

FOR SALE—3 Ladies’ Sec
ond-Hand Bicycles, In first class or- JJFË D U/A NT F/} 
der, American and English. Price . 
reasonable. First come, first served.
Apply to ROSE’S BICYCLE REPAIR |,
STORE. Waldegrave St.

July2,3i,th,s,m

DOMESTIC HELP.

The Annual Meeting of friends 
ind supporters of the Church of 
England Orphanage, will be held 
in Canon Wood Hall on Monday, 
July 6th, at 8.15 p.m.

E. G. S. FÇASER, 
uiy2Ai Hon. Secretary.

ux - Bak
Patent Roofing

(Heavyweight, 3 ply quality) 
Sheds water like a duck’s 
back. A large size roll of 
Dux-Bak, complete with 
nails and cement, costs 
$3.50 per roll.

Houses covered with 
Dux-Bak pay lower insur
ance rates.

Colin Campbell, Ltd
Jnne29.lmo.eod „

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 34 Franklyn Avenue, in
first class condition Inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
"etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms; l|flK 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractor*, 
Renouf Building.__________may9,tf
FOR SALE or TO RENfjl
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 886 
Duckworth St. together with the stâjfc 
in the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple But 
Duckworth Street_______June2;
FOR SALE—A New Dwe
lug House and about three acre 
land together with garage, etc., aD 
two miles from 'the city. Will be 
at a bargain. For particulars apply I 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Build" 
Duckworth Street. may27,t
FOR SALE — A Free!
Dwelling House and premise* on the 
South Side, immediately West of the 
Long bridge. Immediate possesi " 
For further particulars apply 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Build 
Duckworth Street. may21,

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nurse Girl, reference required; apply 
MRS. E. GEAR, 90 LeMarchant Road. 
| July6,21________________________

WANTED — A Housemaid,
references required; apply MRS. F. 
C. ALDERDICE, 4 Park Place, Ren
nies’ Mill Road. July6,31,eod

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl where another is kept, 
one willing to learn cooking, refer
ences required; apply MRS. CONROY, 
“RAHEEN," Allandale Road.

July4,tf .

WANTED—A Maid, two in
family, high wages to one who can do 
plain cooking, liberal outings; apply 
to 25 Military Road before 8 p.m. 

July3,tf

FOR SALE — A Piece
Land on the north side of Thorb 
Road containing 18 acres. For pi 
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
pie Building, Duckworth Street 

may21,tf ■

WANTED — A Maid, two
others kept, good references essential; 
apply No. 9 Military Road. July4,tf
WANTED — A Girl; apply
439 Water Street.________ July4,tf
WANTED — A General
Girl; apply to 114 Circular Road. 

July3,3i
WANTED—A Maid, must
have knowledge of cooking, reference 
required; apply to MISS FURLONG, 
“Caribou Hill,’’ Waterford Bridge Rd. 

JuIyS.tf

FOR SALE—That Frs
Property situate Water Street 
immediately opposite Royal Bs 
Canada. For particulars apply 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Duckworth Street marl

)ry Cleaning.

TO LET — That Desii
Dwelling, No. 7 Church Hill, 
with central heating and all 
modern conveniences; apply to 
J, B. O’REILLY.______________ July

TO LET—At Chamber!
C.B., 6 Furnished Booms for 
months ; apply W. H. DARE, Ch 
lalns, C.B. v, Ju
NOTICE—Anything in
sonry, nothing too large or too 
Ring 1607R, RALPH BUTLER. ' 
Avenue. may27,3mosj

Cloth Made Up Into !
any single garment ; any style 
est price. C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Hill, next The Holloway Stud 

June6,s,m,w,tf ^

WANTED—Immediately, a
Nurse Housemaid ; apply to MRS. H. 
H. A. ROSS, 22 Gower St. June30,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, must have reference; apply 
at 163 Gower Street. June26,tf
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain-cooking, or one will
ing to learn ; apply MRS. W. KNOW- 
LING, 17 Circular Road. June26,tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED — Teachers for
New Melbourne Superior and Prim
ary Rooms and New Chelsea Primary; 
apply CHAIRMAN, Haul’s Harbor. 

July3,3l 

MALE HELP
W A N T E D—Two Strong
youths, must be willing and not afraid 
of work, to learn underpressing: ap
ply NFLD. CLOTHING CO. July4,2i
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of romance from the fact that the lady 
in question arrived at the place of 
meeting too late to stop the exchange 
of shots and bat a tew momenta be
fore Mr. Clifford received his death.

! We are asked by the authorities to 
add that any friends or relatives of the 

: deceased are requested to communi
cate with Mr. Flbbs, of the firm of 

Flbbs & Cracknel!, Snarley

Are you acting THTPriTTriD 1 in the capacity of ükArjV U 1 VlX
If you are, and desire to be retiered of the . 
detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased j 
to act as your agent The law gives yen the 
right to employ us, and our charme are very i 
moderate.

Cessait es sheet

Murphy’s GoodMessrs. Flbbs & Cracknel!, Snarley 
Yard, Lincolns ImV’

Lilian did not scream, she did not 
|-'even faint: The paper remained 

clinched In her hands, and her eyes 
blind with anguish, sought the fire 
again.

How loudly the clock seemed to tick.
What an eternity rolled Into those 

| few moments while she lay stifling 
the agony at her heart, and repeating 
to herself those lines which told her 
that he was faithless and unworthy 
of her regret.

Dead—slaughtered Tor
woman!

The thought was hard to hear; but 
Lilian was strong of heart—strong 
and proud, and She bore It After 
a while she rose, smoothed her hair 
in the glass, smiled at the pale face 
that met her there and murmured :

"Good-by to the past, to the only 
romance in my life; now for the real
ity!"

With the paper In her hand she 
walked Into the study.

Sir Ralph was sitting at the table, 
hie head on his hands, Mr. Packer's 
letter open before him.

She stole up to him and placed her 
hand upon his arm.

He looked up with a start, and cov
ered the tell tale letter with his hand. 
She smiled down at him with stone
like mockery of her grief.

"Too late, papa!” she said, "I know 
what that letter means. It tells you 
of his—death. Don’t look so fright
ened. I am not 111, and, as you see, 
dear, quite calm. He Is dead, papa, 
and I will bury the past with hlm. I 
have been selfish, cruelly selfish, and 
now—I see my error. Papa”—cover
ing her face with her hands, but 
speaking very calmly, "send for Har
ry Besant.”

mn.'i

Buy at home and save money. Your home town is a good place to live and 
to trade. During these days it’s a better place than ever to savü.

Sb Hertert 8. He*, PreeMeet 
i. J. Breve, EX. . .Tleo-Prss 
F. .ft DeuUei ... .Sea. Mae
F. T. Palfrey. Mgr. St. John’s.

Montreal Trust 
Company

BOTJlX baux bthjuhsl

safe place
These special

dncements bring staple standard merchandise at saving prices to housewives in 
community. Each item advertised is reduced in price for this occasion.
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Condensed

MILfK
Women’s Sport Sweaters.

All the women now wear them—brightly coloured, lightly knitted 
Sweaters ; loosely belted models, open front. In all shades of White and. 
Black, Tomato and Black, Pearl and Mauve.
Each......................... .....................................................$2.98

Children’s
Socks.

anotherTHE PANGS OF REMORSE
■ Assorted colors 
and extra well 
c o n s t r u cted. 
These soeks have 
iMficed heel and 
Roe and are seam
less. *

Cook with it. Use 
it at the table. Keep 
a supply of it always 
on hand. It is milk 
and sugar combined.

A COMPLICATED TANGLE A Wonderful Bargain in Jackquettes.
Made of a good Canadian brushed wool, only a few left at this price

Each.......... ............... ..................................................... $2.9

M-S-X*"Well, Jack,” Lilian said, one day, as 
he entered with the large, empty bas
ket on his arm, his stolid face relax
ing Into a smile at the sight of her: 
and his two hard hands rubbing over 
each other with meditative regularity. 
"Well, Jack,-how are they all?” 
t Jack cleared his throat and started.

"Old Mother Jackson is about the 
same—she always Is about the same; 
says the blankets and the bottle of 
Madeary did her good, ’specially the 
Madeary. Her rheumatism have flown 
from her back to the top of her 
head-----”

"Nonsense, Jack,” said Lilian, half 
smiling. “You must have, made a 
mistake, you are thinking of Johnny 
Wilson.”

"Very like, Miss Lily,” replied the 
imperturbable old fellow, "very like, 
It don’t much matter, as I see. Well, 
Johnny Wilson says he’s rathei; worse. 
He likes the Madeary, but prefers Old 
Tom—oh, he didn’t ay so, miss, but 

dfc'see a bottle under the pillow. He’s 
jf^amed the second chapter of St 
. John, but he didn’t add as he under
stood it, and I didn't ask him. Mrs. 
Collins’ three children have had the 
measles, and they be as spotted as 
a river pike, but they’re doin’ well, 
and would you be so kind as to send 
’em down some of. the red currant 

.Jelly as you brought last month? It 
•be cool cheek, If be, but you said I 
was to tell you all they asked for. 
Then there's Mary, she’s better; that 
must be ’straordinary. I did think as 
She were adyin’, but she be a deal 
better, Miss Lily, and no mistake. 
Mind you, miesie. I’ve seen many of 
’em get. rosy and look bright enough, 
just like the last flicker of a candle 

Mfore ’it goes out, but this beant that 
sort of look. She be pickin’ up flesh, 
for she pulled up her sleeve to show 
me her arm.”

While Jack was talking Lilian’s 
thoughts went back to that from which 
they never strayed far, the meeting 
with the strange doctor and the figur
es in the garden.

"Oh,” she said. "So poor Mary is 
better, yon really think, Jack. Poor 
Mary! How glad I am! Did—did you 
see the doctor, Jack?” ,

“What, t‘ old doctlr?" asked Jack. 
“No, I didn’t. They do say as she .

Toilet Goods Per Pair, 25,
39, 49, 69c,Each, 19c. & 25c.Human Wireless

Pond’s Vanishing Cream, Jar..............
Pond’s Cold Cream, jar.......................
Three Flowers Vanishing Cream, Jar
Luxor Cold Cream, Jar.........................
Marvelous Cold Cream, jar.................
Peroxide Vanishing Cream, Jar .. .. .
Palmolive Shampoo, bottle ............
Three Flowers Travelette .. ..............
Three Flowers Talcum, tin.................
Three Flowers Powder, box..............
Three Flqwers Compact, tin..............
Three Flowers Perfume, bottle...........
Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brushes...........
Colgate’s Shaving Sticks. ......................
Williams’ Shaving Sticks......................
Shaving Brushes .. .................................
Mavis Talcum, tin..................................

. 49c. 

. 75c. 

. 59c. 
50c. 
25c. 

. 75c. 

. 49c. 
60c. 
79c. 
75c. 

$1.49
staring at t’ stars. I thought I’d go 
and start him, but he looked such a 
gentleman, and I see the squire a- 
talklng to-him the day before, that I 
didn't liketto.”

“Saw Sir Ralph talking to him?” 
said Lilian,, an instinctive dread fllllnfc 
her mind.

"Yes, miss on t’ common, and there’s 
the basket, and is there anything else 
old Jack can do?”

said Lilian,

sound waves, gave the ear a new 
power. Science overtopped Nature, 
and in time to come we nfay be able 
to hear sounds from planets we can 
scarcely see.

Yet, though he knew It not, though 
the aeons of men’s existence, It was 
to a ’receiving get’—more complicated 
and miraculous than that other kind 
of receiving set—that man owed his 
precious gift of vision. The eye is a 
receiving set that works on wave 
lengths of Incredible minuteness, and 
can instantaneously and automatically 
“time In" to stations, however near or 
far. Not only is it composed, item by 
item, of true counterparts of the sound 
Instrument, but surpasses the sound 
instrument immeasurably In delicacy 
and accuracy of reproduction.

• It is no bigger than a boy’s marble. 
The filmy aerial, though less than a 
square inch In size, will effectively 
pick np incoming signals from the 
nearest object or the most distant 
star. The 'condensers and the relays 
are so frail and co minute that even 
the most powerful microscope scarce
ly avails to make them visible.

Each eve works at one and the same 
time on hundreds of different wave
length» without undue “Jamming.” 
Each has its own telephone exchange, 
with thousands of “land lines” con
necting with the brain.

Ceaselessly, silently, and swiftly 
these receiving sets of Nature work, 
often sixte’en hours a day, year in and 
year out, with no rest but a momen
tary wink during their hours of re
ceiving. So it is no wonder that they 
need occasional repair and tuning up; 
and If they are overworked, like all 
machines, they break down.

When this happens the brain gets 
bad reception ; it makes error's of 
judgment, and it makes miscalcula
tions which may have unhappy re
sults for the individual. Then It is 
time, not for the amateur to “tinker 
about,” but for the calling in of an 
expert mechanic. The misplacement

Boys’ Caps.
Our assortment will surprise 

you. The very finest suiting in her
ringbones and tweeds.

19c. and 39c. (Can. H 
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Each, 59c. to $1.25

Clocks Smart Wash 
1 Suits.

Neat, little wash 
c Suits for kindergar- 
[ teners, made of fresh 
1 looking ginghams & 

chambrays which 
launder splendidly.
Each—

$1.19 to $2.49

“No, .thank you, Jack,' 
and the «old fellow trudged off.

A few minutes afterwards the post 
bag came in, and with it Sir Ralph.

Lilian was looking better that morn
ing, and he showed his delight by 
kissing her, patting her cheek, and 
seating himself beside her on the 
sofa while he unlocked the bag.

“Full of letters,” he said, taking a 
handful out, "and papers. Hem! 
thereto Packer’s, always know his 
round, .lawyer's hand. What does he 
say?"

And while he spoke he opened the 
letter, which was marked private, and 
commenced reading It.

Lilian, who was reclining on the 
soft, down cushion with her eyes 
fixed absently on her father’s face, 
saw that be changed color suddenly, 
and looked round at her with a sharp, 
anxious glance.

She raised herself and laid her white 
hand upon his arm.

“Papa," she said, fixing her dark, 
face, “there is

Street Dresses.
Women’s Gingham

Just look at these charming 
Gingham Street Dresses,’ correct 
and pretty In every line ; they are 
simplicity and style Itself; entire
ly correct these new frocks for

SIR FRFCHAPTER XU. V . ’
Lord Harcourt raised his pistol, 

looked at it, and with a smile handed 
it to the colonel ; then striding to 
where Dalton was kneeling, he stood 
with folded arms looking down with 
him upon the motionless figure stret
ched full length upon the damp sands.

The colonel joined the two and 
helped Dalton raise the limp form up
on his knee.

All had forgotten seemingly the 
swooning woman, who was crouching 
in a half-fainting fit against a heap of 
shingle,

“Is—Is lie dead?” whispered the 
colonel, politely.

Dalton shook his head.
"I—I don’t know,” he replied, hus

kily.
“He does not move, and the heart— 

great Heaven!" he continued, turning 
his white, terror-stricken face up to 
the motionless figure of Lord Har
court,

Sir Free 
I jrnt of tin 
I Blind, died 
I afternoon.
I critically j] 
I years old. 1 
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Each, $2.25

Jazz Scarfs. •
We have on hand a pretty as

sortment of Jazz Scarfs ; all 
shades and prices to suit. .

Each, 85c., $1.49, & $2.98

Big six assortments, 8-day movements, embossed wood cabinets, dimen
sions 25 x 15 in., Ingrham make, good quality 8-Day Clock, % hour strike, 
handsome embossed designs, loud sounding gong.

Fancy Garter Elastic.
in all shades.

Per Yard, 39c. and 49c,
Men’s Cotton Hose.

In Black, Brown and Grey.
Only 15c. Pair

Jazz Gartei
Men’s Work Gloves.

In Black and White.
Good elastic, in all shades, lace 

and plain edge.
Pair, 39c.

Stispenders 
for Dress Wear

Good looking pat
terns, strong elastic 
web, soft leather 
tbps, bright nickeled 
buckles. It’s not of
ten those days that 
you find suspenders 
of this quality at the 
price we name.

Each, 49c.

Pair, 25c.
Indies’ Silk Gloves.
The choice of correct gloves for 

every occasion is a matter of im
portance to every well dressed wo
man. These silk gloves are fash
ioned to fit snugly without bind
ing; finger tips are reinforced and 
hack stitching well defined.

Pair, $1.49 and $1.98

Boys’ Sailor Hats.
Very popular with youngsters be

tween the ages of 8 and 6; good 
Blue Serge material and well madïg 
throughout.

Each, $1.49
sad eye» upon his 
something In that letter referring to 
me. What Is it?"

“A—a, nothing, my dear," he repli
ed, folding the letter and putting it | 
away Ij his pocket, with an attempt 
at a smile. "Only some of Parker’s 
usual wqrrtee. Really nothing, my

"he Is dead!”
His lordship motioned for his coat 

and proceeded to envelop himself in 
l It leisurely.

"Dead—is he?” he said, calmly.
“The light was bad, but still I 

; thought I had hit him. Come, col
onel, we will light a cigar and catch 
the boat. Mr-. Dalton, I presume-----”

Dalton Interrupted him with a burst 
of genuine Indignation. “My lord,” 
he said, flashing upon him two scared 
but angry eyes, wrapping the cloak 
around the limp figure as he spoke, "I 
beg you will not concern yourself on 
my account. The poor fellow is dead ; 
you have killed him. Pray do not de
lay to reach a place of safety.”

(To be continued.)

Men’s Bathing Suits.
Every man, woman and child 

should know how to swim; there 
is no better, cleaner, more whole
some exercise. Get a Bathing 
Suit for yourself and the folks 
while our assortment is large and 
the prices just right.

Boys’ Straw Sailor Hats.
This is truly the “Sunshine" 

brand, for they are made to ward
Children’s Hose.

Children’s Cotton Hose, In Pink 
and Blue; to fit from 2 to 6 years.

Pair, 19c. off the maximum amount of “Old 
Sol’s” rays.

Each, 98c. and $1.25
Women’s Brown 
Silk Hose.

There is pleasure In noticing the 
perfect weave and shapeliness of 
these Silk Hose and one further 
anticipates the satisfaction to be 
desired from their most serviceable 
wear.

Pair, 49c.

Single Grey Garters.
[; Firm elastic web, with sure hold 
buckles

Each, 25c., 39c. and 49c.

Each, $1.25 to $1.98
Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear.

Exceptionally fine garments foe; 
summer wear. So cool and comfort
able, built for the active man.

Per Garment, 69c.A tiny vial of delicate scent—a wee 
box of fragrant powder—a miniature 
tube of vanishing cream—a dainty 
package of cold cream all for .fifty 
cents in the THREE FLOWERS Tra
velette at any Drug or Dept. Store. 

june29,m,th,tf

After Meals? Baby Rubber Pants.
Made of extra good rubber; In 

Cream.
Pair, 49c.

Sport Hair Nets.
Very fashionable for summer 

wear, in all the leading shades.
Each, 19c.

Indigestion, no mat
ter how slight, is a nui
sance. It can ruin the 
good nature of the most
gcnir.l of us.

If you are troubled
this way, you’ll be glad 
to know a simple way to
avoid it.

Ju-_ try eating a few 
pep-o-rr.ir.t Life Savers 
after meals.

It’s wonderful how 
these üttia mint circles 
relieve that Iteavy, logy 
feeling after eating.

Probably that’s why 
our grandfathers so often 
had their bulky little 
bags of peppermints 
handy in their pockets. 

; Life Savers are grand- 
' dad’s bag of peppermints 

up to date.
Six flavors displayed at 
all good stores so you
may help |

Baby Rubber Sheets,
Yard Square .. .. .. .. .. 
19 x 28................................John Bull Men’s Lightweight 1 

Work Shirts.
These are the shirt» that make a 

man feel right at home. They are 
so comfortable and stilt they're 
neat appearing.

Each, 89c.

opiouuiu » --------

Pair, 49c., 69c. and 79c.Ladies’ Pink (
Silk Camisoles.

This Is something you can’t af
ford to miss, extra good quality 
silk. Reg. 98c.

Now, 59c.

(Kansas City Star)
Grgat Britain paid the United 

States yesterday 68 million dollars 
on her war debt of 4,600 million 
dollars. Every time we see such an an
nouncement we have renewed respect 
for the substantial qualities of John 
Bull. A little testy at times, perhaps; 
pretty well satisfied with himself; re
garding non-Bnglt»h-epeaking peoples 
as curious sorts of insects; certain 
that his plane for Empire are those of 
Divine Providence—5%t you have to 
hand it to him. He is the real thing in 
a world of many shams.

thi
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Women’s Bathing Suits.
No matter where you live, it la 

only a short way to some bathing 
beach or lake resort; enjoy your
self with the happy crowds at 
these places during the summer 
months. At our store you'll find 
just the kin4 of bathing suit you

Each, 98c. to $1.98

STORAGE
BATTERY Smart Bow Ties.

Can you imagine yourself buying 
a half dozen bow ties; you’ll cer
tainly form the habit when you see 
these. A wide choice, some pat
terned after the English hand 
blocked and quaintly dotted designs]

Each, 35c.

Women’s Umbrellas.
Waterproof taped edge American 

Taffetta, 7-rib Paragon frame, 
rubberized handle, white and col
ored Ivorlne rings.

Each, $1.98

A Battery
that is low in price.

A Battery
Turkish Towels

f: , You’ll seldom 
weight and quality in 
Towels at this price. 1

with a reputation. ,
find such good 

i Turkish 
_ _____ _ These re

present a fortunate purchase on
A Battery

you can depend upon."Romantic Duel.—It Is with extreme 
regret that we are compelled to state 
that the sudden and for sometime un
accountable disappearance of Mr. 
Clarence Clifford has at length been 
explained, and In a manner most pain
ful and tragic. Mr. Clarence Clifford 
left London for France on the — Inst. 
His destination was Calais Sands, 
where he had an appointment of a
duellstio character with Lord H----- .
The two gentlemen and their respec
tive seconds met at half-past six at 
the end of the Calais rocks, shots were 
exchanged and Mr. Clarence Clifford 
was left dead on the sands. The cause 
of the much-to-be-lamented quarrel 
was, as usual, a, lady. The fatal oc
currence has received a deeper tinge

our part and we are passing the 
saving onto you.Two Ulstermen attended e concert 

at which a vocalist rendered “The 
Bonnets o’ Bonnie Dundee." When 
the singer cams to the line, "Come 
fill up my cup, come, fill up my can,” 
one of them turned to the other and 
said, "I know Philip McCann all 
right, but who the deuce is this Phil
ip McCupp ?"

3 Boys’ Sailor Blouses.
I i White Jean Blouses with Blue 

| pallor Collar and Cuffs, elastic at
j waist. ..

Each, $1.#317 Wafer Street
Store Open Every Night 

and Every Holiday.

Mglu and Power
Ladies’ White 
Serge Skirts.

Accordéon pleated all around.
m Each, $2.49

Gents’ Watches. s
Open face, nickel case, 

back, stem wind.
Pep-o-mint, Wint-o-gieen, 

Cinn-o-mon, Lic-o-rice, 
CI-e-ve, and Vl-o-let

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
„ Distributors. (

Each, $1.98GERALDS. DOYLE/, MIN A ED’S LINMBNT FOE' BHEU> 
MATtSM. 'J'..-Sole Agent.
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Powerful Social Melo-Drama
AT THE NICKEL MONDAY!poor limbs

no more 
;r bird— Three Men Bidding Against One Another 

for the Possession of a Gorgeous, Innocent 
Woman!

A THEME TO THRILL THE SOULS OP 
THE MOST SOPHISTICATED — AN 
EMOTIONAL BOMB! AN INTELLEC
TUAL TORPEDO!

has to pay 
advertised

living.

—4

' ' p
Supported by a Cast of Artists V. — t

ANDERS RANDOLPH, TAYLOR HOLMES,
HEDDA HOPPER, EDWARD EARL

and others,"

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

Meet Ttie Missus
HAL ROACH COMEDY.

>: ♦

WitâM'fâi

’Æm

r«V'SMPi

ftîMU

R -▲>

Delicious 
flavor anà
Y ™- 7. »/

aroma
AIDS DIGESTION

ewinq Gùm

Sen$en Bneathlets
Sweeten and perfume the 
breatk'dehgfi {fui flavor( 
aromatic and fragrant- 
Valuablefrsingers «*sptafa
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Trade Pact Between 
Canada And West Indies 

Ready lor Signature
Thirty-Nine Victims When Night Club 

Collapses in Bosi on.-Valuable Relics 
Stolen from St. Peter’s, Rome-Chinese 
Attack British Pr< iperty in Chungking.

Scouts led another mob which stoned 
the workmen on the wharf of the 
British company here. The attackers 
were scattered by British marines who 
charged with bayonets. One Chinese 
was Injured.

BOB ST. PETER’S.
ROME, July 6.

Vandals broke into the Repository 
of St Peter’s Cathedral wherein were 
stored some of the Vatican’s most 
treasured relics, and stole a number 
of irreplaceable articles valued at 
three million lire. Seven arrests have 
been made.

r5 victims or turn collapse.
BOSTON, Mass., July 6.

The number of victims known to 
haV(, lost their lives when a wall oC 
die Pickwick Club, an all night Chinas 
,mvn resort, crashed in upofi a party 
ni more than 100 dancers early yes- 
iprday. grew steadily larger to-night 
ns the firemen dug deeper into the 
mass of wreckage left by the collapse. 
At midnight 39 bodies had been re
covered, 29 of which had been identi- , 
fled No one knows how many more 
wight be lound. Sixteen persons were 
jn hospitals, four of them seriously 
hurt. Seven of those identified were 
w011,en Among the bodies recovered 
,'o-night was that of Police Inspector ( 
Benjamin Alexander. He was believ- j 
cl to bave been in the club looking 
or a member of the underworld, want.
,,i by the authorities. Vandals tool 
advantage of the almost frantic search 
for bodies to-night to attempt to loot 
onrt of the club’s coat room that was 
left standing. One man, William Rob., 
inson. of Malden, was shot in th« 
arms by the police and three others 
were arrested.

IX Fraser, Frederick Fraser, at the 
age of six, met with an accident which 
impaired his vision and resulted in 
blindness when he was about fourteen 
years of «a». He attended school and 
college in his native .town and later 
studied at the Perkinr School for the 
Blind at Boston. Kings University 
conferred on him the degrees of M.A. 
and D.C.L., and Dalhcusie University 
conferred the L.L.D. degree in 1873. 
Ho was- appointed Superintendent, of 
the Halifax Blind Asylum, which two 
years after, largely through his In
strumentality, became known as the 
Halifax School for the Blind., For 
fifty years he personally directed the 
work fff the school, retiring as Super
intendent Emeritus in 1923, and mak
ing his residence at Beaufort, South 
Street, Halifax.

AERIAL DERBY WINNER.
CROYDON, Eng., July 4.

Captain F. L. Barnardum, piloting 
Sir Eric Geddes aeroplane Slskikn, 
won the two day aerial derby for the 
King’s Cup, covering the 1600 miles 
course at an average speed of 151 
miles per hour.

AGREECENT REACHED.
OTTAWA, July 6. ;

(Can. Press)—Ratification of tie: 
new trade agreement between CanacAi 
and the West Indies, scheduled fdi 
lo-morrow morning’s conference be
tween the delegates of the two couii - 
tries, and the signing of the treaty, 
expected to take place here in the a6 
ternoon at Laurier House, the resifl ■ 
ence of Premier King. Details of thM 
pact have been embodied in a dral I 
which it is now stated meets with thl 
approval of all parties.

ANOTHER CROSSING TRAGEDY.
MONTREAL, Juy 6.

Paul Sapone, aged 26, and his wife, 
aged 16, of Rochester, N.Y., were fa
tally injured and three others, occu
pants of their automobile, suffered 
serious injuries when the New York 
Central passenger flier from New York 
crashed into the Sapone car at a rail
way crossing near Caughnawaga, 
Que., Saturday afternoon.

SIR FREDERICK FRASER DEAIM.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 6.

Sir Frederick Fraser, Superinten - 
int of the Halifax School for thi> 

Blind, died at his residence here this 
afternoon. Sir Frederick had bed n 
critically ill for a week. He was 1 8 
years old.

Free education for the blind, fre ® 
postage on Braille, and the Halifa x ! 
School for the Blind, one of the tori - j 
most institutions of its kind in tb-S 
world, stand out as three monuments 
to the life and works of Sir Frederi<r* 
Fraser. His life was spent in seekita g 
to educate the blind and thus to rail e 
his fellow' unfortunates from the stefl t- 
us of objects of charity to that <•{, 
useful citizenship. Public recognition 
of his worth was made in 1913 wbe n 
he was publicly thanked by the House 
of Assembly in Nova Scotia on thti 
completing of forty years service tp-s 
Superintendent of the school for t!|te 
Mind, and again on June 3, 1915, wl wn 
His Majesty King George created hit in 
a Knight Bachelor. Born at Windstrr, 
•VS., January 4, 1850, son of Dr. IB.

PRINCE HUNTING.
UMVUMA, South Africa, July 5.

The Prince of Wales, who is spend
ing a few days hunting game in this 
region, yesterday killed a blue wilde
beest, described as the largest of its 
kind ever shot here. To-day it was 
admired by all the assembled hunt
ers and brought the Prince unstinted 
congratulations. Galloping to within 
discreet distance of the animal H. R. 
H. dismounted and stalked in on hands 
and knees to within 150 yards, when 
he fired piercing the heart.

MULHOUSE CASE DISMISSED.
BREST, France, July 6.

The famous Mulhouse piracy case, 
which commenced off the New Eng
land Coast last year and was reported 
when' the steamer went to Halifax, 
and resulted in the arrest in France 
and the trial here of Max Pfaff, ended 
here yesterday when all charges were 
dismissed. The Mulhouse was under 
the French flag. The penalty for 
piracy, according to the French law, 
is death by hanging. Pfaff was releas
ed in bail some months ago and went 
to the United States.

CHINESE ATTACK BRITISH CO’S.
PREMISES.

. CHUNGKING, July 4.
The Asiatic Petroleum Co’s property 

here was entered to-day by 800 hood
lum Chinese soldiers who destroyed 
the office and ransacked the living 
quarters of the staff. The mob scat
tered only when the British gunboat 
teal arrived. So-called Chinese Boy

Our standard
it.—vQuality and prices 

Both right”
wmmmmmmmm—ÊKmmmmm

Superior Groceries at mod- 

nrafop cost—that’s the Stan- 

• dard we never far! I >

Ex.S.tL ROSALIND:
ASTEUR1ZED BUTTER—Our usual weekly supply 

is low in stock. ? tifeguerd your health and that 
of your children by’ using Government graded and 
inspected Pasteurized Butter. Costs no more than 
the common raw h"niter. 2-lb. Slabs ,... 55c. lb.

, j Fresh Tomatoes, 
i Ripe Cucumber”.
! Carrots and Parsnips.
! New Potatoes.
1 Winesay Apples. >

California Oranges.
Blue Table Plums.
Ked Table Plum*.
California Lemons.
Crape Fruit.
SUMMER BEVERAGE *i—

KIA-ORA ORANG fi. CRUSH—Pints & Quarts. 
KIA-ORA LEMON. CRUSH—Pints & Quarts. 

ROSES LIME JUICE--.Tints & Quarts.
ROSES LIME JUICE CORDIAL—Pints & Quarts. 

Efc., Etc.
Have you a Syphon f We can supply you with 

Bulbs, small and large i lock washers, glass tubes, pins,
etc.

C. P. EAGAN
Phone Nos. 123 & 423 ïhti. kworth St. 402 Queen’s Road

£ 2,000,000 ESTATE.
LONDON, July 4.

The will of Sir Edward Hulton, 
former well known newspaper pro
prietor, who died on May 25th last, has 
been probated at £2,000,000.

SEVEN DEATHS IN
APARTMENT FIRE.

SARANAC LAKE, N.Y., July 4.
Seven persons are dead and one is 

believed to be dying as a result of 
a fire in an apartment house here, to
day.

TWO CHILDREN DROWNED.
SASKATOON, July 4.

Norman and Ruby, children of Ar
thur Walker, Colonsay District, were 
drowned yesterday on the slough 
when Ruby lost her balance and fell 
from the raft on which the children 
were playing, and dragged her broth
er. in after her.

Women who use it say that 
Pearline cleans everything 
quicker and better than any 
other washing powder. 2

“This Woman”
WHAT WAS THE SECRET OF HER 

HIDDEN PAST I

Irene Rich is scoring another suc
cess in “This Woman,” the feature 
at the Majestic Theatre to-night. She 
has the sympathy of the spectators 
throughout the performance and suc
ceeds in living up to her reputation 
of portraying with exceptional skill 
sincere womanly roles. The charac
ter of Carol Drayton, which Howard 
Rockey created in his novel, ‘‘This 
Woman,” has become even more sym
pathetic through Miss Rich’s portrayal 
on the screen.

There are other outstanding play
ers in the cast, including Richardo 
Cortez, Louise Fazenda, and Marc Mc
Dermott, all of whom are convincing 
in their respective roles.

The story deals with a music stu
dent, Carol Drayton, who finds her
self in New York alone and discour
aged. She is saved from suicide by 
Rose, a girl of the streets, who gives 
her her first meal in days. There is 
a raid at the restaurant, and Carol is 
compelled to 'serve a term in prison. 
Then comes her fight to live down her 
jail record. Some wealthy people fin • 
ally become interested in her singing 
and conceive a strange business plan. 
She is incorporated, the dividends to 
be paid out of her subsequent earnings.

Then comes the difficulté of telling 
her friends about her unfortunate 
past, and finally her discovery that 
her music instructor is her best friend 
and really loves her. The plot has 
some unusual incidents, well handled, 
and there is enough newness in it to 
make it extremely interesting. At no 
place In the sequence of scenes does 
the picture lapse into dullness.

GROUND OPENED UP AND PLOUGH- 
MAN LEFT ON EDGE OF CAVITY.

Fads and Fashions
Simply made little sports frocks are 

of gay cretonne.
Formal hats increase in sise as the

season advances.
Brands of kasha trip a sports frock 

of white chiffon.
For sports—jersey blouses are worn 

irith tweed skirts.
A new model of printed orepe has 

collars and cuffs of lace.

“It Pays to Advertise”

BRITISH CONCERNS SPEND OVER 
$ 60,000,000 IN ONE TEAR.

From July 4 to July 8 the Great 
British Advertising Convention is to 
be held at Harrowgate ; and it is 
certain to add greatly to the com
mon stock of knowledge of this most 
vital branch of commerce and indus
try. In 1924 Britisli manufacturers 
and merchants spent over £50,000,- 
000 W advertising their goods in 
newspapers and magazines. It is not 
easy to think in millions and to give 
this huge figure an everyday per
spective. It is more than the sum 
Mr. Churchill has earmarked in his 
Bivlget to pay the current year's "cost 
of maintaining the British Army. 
‘The expenditure of these millions 
during a period of acute industrial 
depression is significant," remarked 
Mr Edgar Osborne, director of Os- 
borne-Peacock Co., Ltd., one of the 
best known advertising agencies in 
the country, “Directly, it indicates 
that some industrial organizations 
have acted on the belief that the 
best cure for business depression is 
action in the obvious direction—in
tensified selling effort. Indirectly, 
this £50,000,000 advertising activity 
has a wider implication. It is evi
dence of a growing conviction on the 
part of industrial leaders that the 
rewards of industry must be read
justed on a fairer basis. The ideal 
marketing procedure is for the pro
ducer to sell direct to the consum
er. The mail who toils, who cre
ates, can then fix a price fair to him
self and fair to the man who buys 
and uses his goods. The customary 
method Is for the goods to reach the 
public through a number of inter
mediaries, the wholesaler, the job
ber, he retailer, each of whom claims 
payment for helpifcg to pass the 
goods along. Since the days of the 
merchant adventurers when com
merce was mainly barter, the primi
tive interchange of goods, there has 
been a steady tug of war between 
the producer and the distributor on 
the ground of profits, gnd in recent 
times the distributor has got hold 
of most of the rope. The old-time 
distributor was full worthy of his 
hire. He combined commerce with 
exploring, pioneering, and, on occa
sion, fighting. He found new terri
tories, and cultivated them in the 
interests of the manufacturer. The 
distributor of to-day performs a use
ful function, but within recent times 
his charges for service have increas
ed out of all proportion to his value 
in the scheme of things. Particular
ly has this- been the case since 1914. 
Obviously the growing domination 
of the distributor is not a matter of 
concern for the producer alone, but 
for the public. Many inquiries cov
ering the high cost of living have 
revealed countless instances where 
manufacturing costs have been re
duced, but where distributors have 
failed to give the public the benefit 
of such reductions. It may not be 
possible or desirable to abandon a 
system of distribution which has 
operated more or less effectively for

“Lest We Forget”
How many pause and think.
Amidst the joys that summer brings, 
Of those brave souls who suffer still 
For what was once our country’s 

cause,
To whom the sunlight and 

bright days 
Bring little joy?

Oh! poor blind eyes; oh! 
maimed ;.

Oh! ears now deaf, who hear 
The sweet song of the summi 
Such is the price ye paid 
For this our dear-bought happiness. 
—Campbell of Saddel. F.S.A.. (Scot.), 

J.P.

the last 100 years or more, but 
system must be controlled. The 
only effective means of controlling 
it is for the manufacturer to 
the public about his products and 
their prices through advertisements. 
The old fallacy that 'one 
for the name,’ i.e., the 
brand, dies hard. The fact is adver
tising is a powerful force operating 
to reduce the high cost of 

; Inevitably it tends to lower both 
distribution and manufacturing costs 
because it has a direct influence on 
the all-important factor-demand. Ad- 

| vertising is the electoral system of 
1 commerce parallel to the ballot box 
of politics. The voice of the people 

; is expressed in terms of demand, 
' those who buy advertised goods de
termine the quality of the goods pro
duced for them, and through the ex
tent and force of their demand help 
to secure these goods at fair, econ
omic prices.”

LEAGUE FOOTBALL. — St. 
George’s Field, this evening, at 
7.30. Guards vs. Cadets. Admis
sion 10c., Boys’ 5c., Grandstand 
10c. extra.—July6,u

120,000 Pounds
in Duties

WILL OF LATE SIR EDWARD 
SASSOON.

Over £120,000 will accure to the 
State in duties from the estate of the 
late Sir Edward Elias Sassoon, Bt., of 
Grosvenor-place, S.W., formerly sen
ior partner in E. D. Sassoon £: Co., 
merchants and bankers of London, 
India and China. Sir Edward left es
tate to the gross value of £488,343, 
with net personally £ 80,159. He de
clared that his domicile was Indian 
and that lie was no longer a partner 
in E. D, Sassoon & Co., but only a 
shareholder. He left £5,000 to the ex
ecutors for such charitable objects as 
they may think fit; £150 to William 

i Couzens, nurse; £500 to Sister Vera 1 
j Lewis; £100 to William Evans,
! «chauffeur; £50 to each of the other 
j servants who shall have been in- his 
employ for two years.

The bench sandal may be of braided 
strips of leather.

We not that some of the ribbon hats 
have grown in size.

The pump of patent leather may be 
piped with colored kid.

A shaded gown of green velvet is 
embroidered in crystals.

Earth Swallows
Teams of Horses

Two horses were killed and a 
ploughman had a narrow escape in a 
field at Intake Farm, Mansfield, Notts.

The field, which has been the scene 
of previous unaccountable subsidences, 
was being ploughed when the ground 
fell away just ahead of the team of 
horses, and a hole was formed 12 feet 
deep.

Before the ploughman could stop 
the horses they bad plunged Into the 
hole, dragging the plough after them. 
Both horses were suffocated.

It Is not known certainly what 
causes these caverns to form, but they 
are put down to the effect of colliery 
working by some,

Geologists-who have examined the 
scene, however, believe that there is 
an underground stream that wears 
away the limestone rocks, letting down 
the surface earth.

Take Care to Get 
Genuine Beaver Board
You will know it by the Red Beaver Border. Beware of Imitations.
Genuine BEAVER BOARD will last as long as your house. It is 
sized on both sides, ready for immediate use. . You may paint it or 
kalsomine it. f

3 BEAVER BOARDS, each 4 feet wide by 12 feet long, will cover 
the ceiling of a room 12 feet by 12 feet, at a copt of only $7.20. 
BEAVER BOARD will not crack like plaster, nor show ugly 
seams like v-jointed boards.

You can get BEAVER BOARDS 4 feet wide and in lengths of ' 
7, 8, 9,10 and 12 feet, and the price is only 5 cents a square foot.

The best ROOFING you can get is DUX-BAK PATENT ROOF
ING. The price for a full size roll complete with cement and a 
double supply of nails, is

THREE DOLLARS AND FIFTTfl CENTS. (.

Colin Campbel
) Opposite the Monument, Water Street East,

■4
jy6,3i,eod

«•* Don’t Say Paper, Sa> Evening Telegram.”
. 3r
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CONTINUING OUR GREAT

BROADCASTING
Now, A “RECORD” PROGRAMME for To-Morrow

MAKE “CONTACT” WITH

200
Sweaters ►

VALUES

TO

$4.50 1 .98 All Sizes, 

Styles and 

Shades.
Imagine popular all Wool, Silk 
and Wool or all Silk Sweaters for 
such a trifling outlay ! Silk Sweat
ers . worth up to y $4.00. Wool 
Sweaters worth up to $4.50. All 

one price of $1.98. Sleeveless 
with sleeves Sweaters in the 

lot.

Mt.''

--------------------------------------- ■ ■ 1 y................................................. ■ -----------------------------------------------
Swinging into it’s Second Week, the “Peak” Week of the Sale. Look for “Broadcasting Sale” Tickets— 
They tell of Supér-Values. Ask those whoTiave bought during this Sale—they will tell you of the remark
able values—of the savings—of the wonderful merchandise offered. Come ! See for yourself ! ,

“TUNE IN” FOR THESE.

Crepe
Dressing
Gowns

Made of good quality Crepe, in 
colours of Mauve or Sky Blue and 
nicely finished. A great $3.00 
value. On sale for

1

66 TRIO” OF DRESS VALUES
f

NEW FABRICS i SMART STYLES ! LOW PRICES !

A DRESS SALE planned to answer holiday needs. A “rush” order by wire to our buyer brought us hundreds of Dresses, just in time for this Sale. 
The prices are so low that you can hardly believe such fine dresses sell at a price these three groups are placed at. Come, buy your Summer needs 
during this Sale and save the difference, \ ''' "

GROUP I.
This lot consists of 
new Flannel Sport 

xr at ttitq Dresses in many as- 
^TO ^ sorted shades, making 

„vL, it an ideal Summer 
*!“•5U Dress. You will also 

find over one hundred 
Silk and Canton Crepe 

Dresses. Sizes 36 to52.

èROUP 2.
A magnificent lot of 
fine Silk Dresses in 

VALUES Canton Crepe, Satin 
TO Crepe, Satins, etc., in 

$18.50 all the new Spring 
shades. Many of these 
Dresses are worth 
double the Sale Price.

GROUP 3. ;
A group of fine Can
ton and Satin Crepe 

VALUES including many “half 
size,” stylish stout 
Dresses all reddced to 
a price never before 
quoted.

TO 
$23.50

« High Voltage” Offering
Women’s Coats and Suits

No need of “amplifiers” for women who are conversant with values here. There are hundreds of COATS and SUITS in these groups which the materi
al alone is worth more thap the sale price. Don’t overlook these Bargains. If you are in need of ajCoat or Suit now is the time to buy, while these 
values are in force. <*■ ' —•

1^.44
' ■ Æ VALUES
il mJ! $i905o

THE SUITS l
Made of fine Tweeds, Ÿoiret 
Twill, Tricotine, etc., in many 
assorted shades and styles, in
cluding the long plain tailored 
styles. ,

18.92
VALUES

TO
$29.50

THE COATS
Made of Duvetyne, Poiiet Twill 
or Suedine/and nicely lined with 
Silk or Crepe, and tailored ac
cording to the very latest de
signs. Every group a supér- 
value.

25.98
VALUES

TO
$35.00

New Arrivals!

New
Summer Hats

VALUES TO $8.50

The Summer Hats 
grow more fetching 
every day. New 
models have just 
come to hand; they 
take an honored 
place in our Millin
ery Dept., by reason 
of their smart sty
ling. Small effects 
destined for sports 
and graceful wide 
Picture Hats rerveal 
the newest millin
ery alliances.

2

3"
4”

Hats of Silk com
bined with Leghorn, 
or Straw—Hats of 
White Canton Crfepe 
with colourejl Crepe 
trimmings are only 
a few of the smart 
combinations you 
will see in our Mil
linery Dept. Hats 
to suit every Miss, 
Woman or Matron, 
a n d,— remember, 
none are priced 
higher than $4.77, 
no matter what the 
former selling price 
was.

Special!
100 Hats at 1.50

“INTRODUCING” SOMETHING NEW IN

Sports Suits
SAMPLE SHIPMENT! i

The New SPORTS COSTUME made of Poiret Twill, 
with a hairline stripe or in plain coloured Flannel. Jacket 
made in Tuxedo front or boyish cut lapels in the sleeve
less style—arm-holes and collar finishes, with White 
Silk Braid, and Skirt made in the wrap-around style. 
With a smart Blouse these Suits make one of the finest 
outfits for the Summer. Come ! See them 1

IF
WE

IT’S NEW 
HAVE IT! 12 .94 REAL SMART! 

UP-TO-DATE!

MOTHERS, “LISTEN IN” FOR THESE.

Girls’ Fine 
Ensemble 
Dresses

Dresses made of fine White Serge, box pleated, and 
Jacket of coloured Flannel, in Red or Sky Blue, one of 
the smartest Summer outfits for your little girl, orp-» 
more demohstratin" our price leadership. i

V

p ' VALUES f 
i TO

i $10.50 7 .29 SIZES 
6 to 12 

years.

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FASHION

“A, Store for Everybody” :

LINGERIE ‘DUET”

60 Suits Women’s 
Pyjamas I

VALUES i\n Colors of Rose
TO and

$4.75 Sky Blue.
Made of fine washable Flaimiel and nicely finished with 
silk, make these attractive two-piece Pyjamas a 
wonder value.

—

Silk Princess Slips
ASSORTEDVALUES

TO __________
$5.50 W SHADES.

Made of heavy Silk with shot llder straps and coloured 
pleated flounces. Another great value !

X “ANNOUNI ZING”

Crepe-de-Chene
Overblouses

Values to $6.50
ALL

SIZES. 4.2! ALL : 

SHADES.

What a wonderfiV: opportunity this Clearance of broken 
sizes presents. There are alii sizes in the lot, though 
not in each style—so that you. are sure to find the very 
ones to suit your taste. {■

julyC,31,m,th.t

=
“TRANSMITTllNG” 500

Nëw

Dresses
Special purchase of 400, 500 and «00 styles, in Anderson’s 
Ginghams—Fine Voiles and Dra wn Crepes.

“Pick up” these at
tractive s e m i- 
tailored and sports 
styles in fancy 
Voiles, Checked 
Gingham or Check
ed washable Crepes. 
With their neat 
Vestees or bindings, 
collars and cuffs in 
Organdie or Pique, 
they will assure you 
looking your best 
for outings, neigh
borhood wear, or 
the porch.

Sizes 36 to 52.

2
2

3

.69 You will find in each 
group a wealth of 
colour combinations, 
such as Pink, 
Mauve, Yellow, 
Black and White, 
Brown, Blue, Red, 
etc., etc. Never be
fore have such fine 
Summer Dresses 
been sold at such 
low prices. Come, 
compare the qual
ity and workman
ship of these dress
es with others at 
the same price and 
see for yourself.

Roy ai Welcome Given 
to Field Marshal Haig

Great Enthusiasm Shoirn IVhon Dis
tinguished Soldier Arrives at 

Quebec.

QUEBEC, June 26.—(C.P.)—A royal 
welcome was given to Field Marshal 
Earl Haig, Countess Haig and their 
distinguished party from overseas 
when they arrived in Quebec yester
day. Great enthusiasm was evinced 
by the citizens at the arrival of - the 
steamer, the docking of which was 
witnessed by thousands of people who

RICHARD HUDNUT 
ft THREE FLOWERS 

VtiUSHMG CREAM
The 3mc Ideal 
before ap elfin* 
Face Powder. 
DcLcatel.v ecen- 
fced wall V 

IXStE FLOWERSruns*

!
j lined the wharf opposite Shed 27, 
I while up on the Dufferin Tfffitce, the 
Rampart* and in ,fn«t at all ventage 
points along the heights of Quebec.

The appearance of the Letitia near 
the Ejt. Charles itiver breakwater was 
the signal tor a great blowing of 
sirens and whistles on all the flag- 
decorated steamers and smaller craft 
ia the harbor, and this first noisily 
enthusiastic welcome was kept up un
til the liner was alongside the wharf. 

iThe sound of the whistles and sirens 
had no sooner died away than a great 
cheer went up from the huge crowd 
gathered all around Shed 27, which 
was the scene of hurried preparations 

, for the preliminary reception.
From the street entrance to the 

landing pier was a passageway whose 
walls were formed of flags of all na
tions with the Union Jack and the 
Canadian flag predominating. Im
patience was noticeable among the 
crowds Who waited for a glimpse of

I the Earl, but this was not afforded 
; before a party of pronjinent federal 
1 and provincial, civic and military of- 
I flcials went on board to welcome the 
distinguished visitor.

Welcoming Party.
The welcoming party was composed 

of Lieutenant-Governor Narcisse Pero- 
deau and his aide-de-campe, Col. Pap
ineau ; General McBrien, chief 6t staff 
of the Department of National De
fence; Major-General Sir Richard 
Turner, General Landry and members 
of the reception committee.

At 3.30 o’clock the welcoming party 
left the staamer to be followed* a fev

[Let Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful

minutes later by Field-Marshal Haig, 
Viscountess Haig and their party. 
Their appearance was marked by an
other great burst of cheering on the 
part of the spectators who rushed 
about excitedly in order to see as 
much of the Eearl as possible before 
he boarded the C.Q.S. Bellechasse, 
which was'to take him to the King's 
wharf, where the official reception 
was held.

On the wharf the band of the Royal 
22nd Regiment struck up a military 
air as the Field-Marshal and his party 
landed, while the order to present 
arms was given to the guard of honor-

The Field-Marshal immediately re
viewed the guard of honor and two 
long lines of members of the Mont
calm branch of the G.W.V.A. The lat
ter review took sotne time as the Earl 
walked along both lines, shaking 
hands and saying a few words with 
each. How the Field-Marshal’s indul
gence appealed to the veterans could

be plainly seen by the happy ^mile 
which wreathed each man’s face as 
his former commander-in-chfef pass
ed on. During ijoth reviews, the Earl 
was accompanied by General McBrien, 
General Landry and General Home, 
the latter one of the party.

Earl Welcomed.
Returning the gaily decorated 

marquee which had been erected on 
the wharf for the occasion, -General 
Blair acted as master of ceremonies 
and introduced the visitors to the 
members of the reception committee 
and other notables who were present. 
Pro-Mayor J. Oscar Auger then, official
ly welcomed the Earl in the name ct 
the City of Quebec.

Following the address of welcome 
Earl Haig briefly replied and then was 
driven away to Spencerwood, where 
he paid a formal visit to the Lieuten
ant-Governor. Fc-llowing this Earl 
Haig and party returned to the city 
and took up temporary quarters at the 
Chateau EYontenao and attended a 
dinner in the Garrison Club at eight o’
clock.

A large number of prominent citi
zens escorted the Earl and Viscountess

itia on which they sailed for Montreal j

late last night. At the metropolis 
they will board a special train for Ot
tawa, where the G.W.V.A. conventte(l 
is at present being held.

A coat of dark red satin is trin 
med with narrow bands of bright

The narrow, double strap arran 
ment is good on the town shoe.

F Rub them well with Min 
nrd’s and know what real 
foot comfort means.

may2,3mos,m,w,f

■ The younger generation may 
indulge in organdie quite smartly 

Two crystal pins trim a snug 
de entirely of grosgrain ribbon
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THE tiR O AD WAY’S

GREAT BROADCASTING
MOTHERS! FATHERS! ’"TUNE IN” FOR THESE

2-Pants 
Boys’ Suits

Made of good strong durable all Wool Tweeds with/ the 
Pants fully lined, giving the Suit extra strength. There 
are savings of $3.00 and $4.00 on every Suit you buy 
during this Sale. So don’t miss this chance to buy your 
little Boy’s Suit now while values are supreme. Hundreds 
of Boys’ Suits have already been sold since this Sale 
started—Come see for yourself—then decide.

Swings Into Its Second Week of Stupendous Selling!

MEN Were you one of the cro\yd that thronged our Store all day 
last Saturday? From the minute the doors opened and until 
the last minute of the last business hour they came. It was 
an enthusiastic crowd that snapepd up the Bargains faster 

than we could wrap them up at fîmes, but withall a jolly and apppreciative lot, and we surely enjoyed serving them even 
though taxed to the limits of our capacity at times. There will be no let-ftp in our efforts to make this Sale the OUTSTAND
ING BARGAIN EVENT of the 1925 season. New staple merchandise of guaranteed quality, priced to where you’ll know 
at a giar.ce that even costs are forgotten, will be the unswerving rule every day of this Sale.

ALL 2 
PANTS 
SUITS

VALUES TO $12.00 ; VALUES TO $14.50

- . :

THE VISIBLE EVIDENCE OF STARTLING BARGAIN 
VALUES IS HERE!

MEN’S CAPS

Assorted shades and
sizes. Values to $1.25
for

47c.

BOYS’

STRAW HATS

In colors of Brown or 
Blue—easily worth 90c. 
On Sale for

49c. ,

MEN’S COLLARS

(Semi-Soft)
Well known brands, 
first quality ; a regular 
40c. value for

26c. ;

- BOYS’ BRACES

Good strong full elastic 
Braces, made like Dad’s, 
worth 50c. On Sale for

17c. P«r.

BOYS’ SUITS

Ages 3 to 8 years.
Made nf nice Flannel in 
the Oliver Twist style; 
assorted shades. Reg. 
value $2.25. On Sale for

Q4rWAV*

MEN’S’ TIES
•

Silk Knitted Ties in the
newest patterns, every-_
one worth at least $1.00
On Sale for,

69c. ;

MEN’S GARTERS

Double Grip.
Good elastic Garter with 
double grip. A regular 
55c. value.

34c

MEN’S BRACES

Well known “Police”
Brand—a regular 60c.
Brace, for

,39c.païr \

It’s a Sale Store-wide-Every Price on Every Article Smashed

MOST AMBITIOUS SUIT SALE EVER STAGED BY THE BROADWAY. ‘x

500 MEN’S SUHS
VALUES TO $18.50

VALUES TO, $23.50

AT SENSATIONAL LOW PRICES

MEN ! . Here’s a Suit Sale that will make a sensation. 
In quantity, quality, in record-breaking values it out
does all our previous successes! Every Suit perfect in 
fit, workmanship and finish. Suits to fit every man, 
every taste, every built—Suits made made up in fine 
Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Casimeres, and other fine 
new Spring materials in styles to suit tl*e most particu
lar man, such as One Button Sack, Two and Three But
ton Conservative, Collegian models with two pairs of 
Pants—Also many in the new English cut with wider 
Trousers. Come, see these Suits before you buy, and 
save your dollars.

VALUES TO $33.50

.75

VALUES TO $42.50

JO

JUST ARRIVED !

A complete assortment 
of New American Suits 

in a great variety of 

colours and styles.

Sale of Blue 
Serge Suits

25"
Made of all Wool Serge— 
guaranteed as to material, 
workmanship and colour. 
These are regular $35.00 
Suits—so don’t miss the op
portunity to save $10.00

Attention ! Stout Men! 
We have just received 
a great assortment of 
Stout suits to fit you, no 
matter what size you 
take.

MORE VALUES! SAVINGS! SALE OF

>

; Ages 3 to 8 years. {

Come, choose your little Boy’s Suit from one of the 
greatest assortments in town. For this week we have 
taken together hundreds of fine little Suits which for- 
merly sold as high as $5.90, and grouped them in two 
lots at new low level prices. Suits of every description: 
Oliver Twist, Russian Blouse and Middy effects. They 
are all here in every shade and material.

( “HIGH VOLTAGE” OFFERING. \

200 Pair
Men’s Pants
These Pants were 
specially made up 
for us and they 
come in good strong

VALUES TO $6.50 ('

.97 ■Tweeds. They come 
in shades of Navy 
with a pin stripe, 
or in mixtures of 
Brown or Grey 
Tweeds.

Never before have such fine all Wool Tweed Pants as 
these sold for as low a price as $3.97. Come, see for 
yourself the value of these 1^^

CONTINUING OUR SALE OF

Men’s Straw Hats
These hats are absolute
ly guaranteed to be 
-worth up to $3.50. They 
are made by the firm 
of WARD & HUGHES,

VALUES TO $3.50
» makers of fine Hats, and 

M are supposed to sell for 
' I $3.00 and $3.50. Don’t
Ji overlook this great value

in Straw Hats.

SPECIAL!

Men’s Hose
A grouping of Hose which formerly sold up to 
75c. On Sale for this week, only for

AN OFFERING WELL WORTH “RECEIVING”. ^

Men’s Fine Shirts
SILK STRIPED. I

These are one of the finest lots of Shirts we’ve ever of
fered at such a low price. Every Shirt is full sized and 
with double cuffs. Every Shirt is clean and crisp, as they 
come packed in % Dozen in each box. A regular $2.75 
value.
If you are in need JÊ Buy
of a good Shirt, needs
see these.

ALL SIZES.
Sale!

your Shirt 
during this

THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FASHION

“The Store of Real Values” .z

Sale of
Men’s Pyjamas

VALUES TO $3.25
Made of good strong _ JL LIMITED 
washable Cotton, in 61 \ QUANTITY ;
colors of Tan, Blue Zi.al A GREAT 
or Mauve. VALUE I

!nly6,3i,m,th,t

iLittle^lacK
Rabbit
Ly David Cory

leneration may 
pe quite smartly-! 
ns trim a «nus 
ferosgrain rlbbç*k]

jit »u stiU dark, although the gray 
|<»k was now streaked with the red 

dawn, as the little rabbit finished 
I* very early breakfast, as t mention- 
^ in the last story^

Mother dear,” 'he exclaimed, fold- 
= bis napkin in the tiny silver ring 

|at Cousin Cottontail had given him 
|r htg birthday, ‘may I go out for a 
file hop or two before I do my morn- 

! choresV
I 'Why do you wish to play so early?” 
ked Lady Love who, like a careful 
IptUer, would rather that her little 

attend to his work before play-
c • vleMI

"Because I’d like to see what all the 
birds do before ip grows light," an
swered the curious little rabbit. But 
curiosity often turns to learning, Lit
tle Reader; that is, the proper kind of 
curiosity.

"Very well," answered the pretty

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mlmr
Meets the reqniremez '
—— wishing so i

rabbit lady, with a smile "Be sure to 
be home in a short time," and giving 
him a kiss, she watched him go cllp- 
psrty cUp down the winding path out 
to the meadow. Up the Old Cow Path 
h% hopped until, by and by, not so very 
far, he came to a tangle of scrub oak. 
Just a little way ahead the alders, 
twined about with greenbrier, edged 
the swampy ground near the Old Duck 
Pond. Herd and there among the scrub 
oaks a tall pine tree pointed high, and 
one tall pine out in the swamp had 
raised with its roots a little mound of 
firm brown ground.

j With a hop and Jump the bunny boy
I landed on the little Island, when, start

led by the noise of his feet hitting the 
ground, a mother oven bird darted 
from her nest among the low bushes 
and vines.

“Oh, how you trightende me,” she 
exclaimed. "I thought Danny Fox had 
found my nest, although I had care
fully roofed it over with dry grass and

made a tunnel to the front door so 
that no one might see me sitting on 
my eggs.”

“I- won't harm you,g answered the 
bunny boy, and with a plaintive chirp 
the mother oven bird crept into her 
nest.

Just ten a wood thrush, hearing her 
cry, lifted his head from beneath bis 
wing and drowsily told hie mate as 
she warined the eggs in her nest, that 
the little rabbit meant no harm.

In another moment from his Tall 
Pine Tree Professor Jim Crow sailed 
away through the gray dusk toward 
the crimson east, shouting .at the top 
of his voice ;

“Little Jack Rabbit’s out early to-day. 
It hardly is morning, the sky is still 

gray.
Now what Is he looking for, I’d like 

to know,
For • I’m an in-quis-i-tive,' curious 

crow,’’
and suddenly turning in his flight, the 
old blackbird lighted on a dead limb

and craned his neck to see what might 
happen. in the kindling wood for Mother,” and 

away he hopped back to the dear Old 
Bramble Patch as Catbird shouted 
“Mi-a-aw!” from a branch overhead 
and Mr. Merry Sun scattered the 
pearl-gray mists of the early day, And 
in the next story you shall hear what 
happened after that

Great Bridge Feat

EIGHT MEN MOVE 600-TON 
INTO POSITION.

SPAN

The old blackbird lighted on a dead 
limb

“I only wish to see the birds get up 
in the morning,” answered the little 
rabbit. “I’m going home now to bring

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

A delightful scarf of georgette crepe 
has embroidered satin ends.

building was an engineering feat per
formed by a handful of workmen j 
above the River Thames. This
the moving into position of the k-™—,, , ,,. .. . _ . fjï testing on four immense steel cyli 1span of the temporary Waterloo [ i . .. , ,

ter moments of suspense arose the 
cry, "She’s off!” and the 280ft. span, 
weighing 500 tons, began to move at 
the rate of something over an inch a 
minute. There was no- accident and 
no hitch. Slowly but surely the span

„ „ , , .. ., , ...... moved, the winch having a rest afterUnequalled in the history of bridge- , , . , * ,every six Inches along the journey.
Brakes were adjusted to prevent the 
bridge gathering impetus of its own. 

noon the Job was done, the span

Bridge, built to cary the traffic of th 
old one during reconstruction work. | 
The structure, composed of glr 
was moved 93 feet from the sp 
where It was fitted together by 
firm of William Arrol and Co.,
From the old bridge to the ton 
tions of the span in the new brli 
two great girders were fixed, and » 
these were laid rails. Bach end of I 
span rested on a pair of four-v 
bogies. At dawn four workmen 
each end turned winch handles.

Later it was lowered into 
>per position, ready to carry t.» 
es of fast and heavy traffic by the 
d of July. Rennie’s Waterloo 

ge will be made ready for slow 
,ffic again while the temporary 

;e is painted and a road laid

lild’s Tan Calf, all Leather 
Oxfords, sizes 8 Vi to 12, 

$2.25 pair at F: SMALL- 
1.—-Junel9,tf _
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IN STOCK:
: ~ LEADING BRANDS OF W
FLOUR

1 FINE GRANULATED TABLE

CORN MEAL
des rice, BEANS, SPLIT and ROUND PEAS, ONIONS, 

PICKLED MEATS, CHEESE.
Prices cheerfully submitted. '.‘J

PEPYS

FOURTH OF JULY CASUALTIES.
NEW YORK, July 6.

Forty-eight persons Wef* tilled and 
twenty injured in auto, drowning, air
plane, and fireworks accidents, 
throughout the country during the 
second day of the Fourth July week
end. ' "

Mail Orders receive 
our usual prompt 1 

attention. STORE DEPT

▼ • xT/<wT<VxT/.xT
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1 DrawingMount Ca:
d, Ticket 1939L, won

1er will be announced
u

Billy Chafe, S. S. 
last week’s prize.

This week’s prize 
next Monday.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear brother Isaac Hussey who 
died at sea, June 19th, 1915.
He is gone but not forgotten.

Never shall his memory fade,
Ahd my thoughts will often wander, 

To his lonely, silent grave.

Here and There,Personal
THE TRAINS—Sunday’s exprd 
le at Port aux Basques 7 o’clnct 
rening. The local arrived on Bj

Rev. W. R. J. Higgitt, arrived tre 
Hr. Grace by rail on Saturday, and 
at present tlio guest of Gan on Jeev, 
at the C. of E. Rectory. Rev. Mr. Hi 
girt, who for a number of years ps 
has been rector o£ St. Paul's Catke 
ral, Hr. Grace, has been obliged to i 
sign from that parish owing to failli 
heal til, and leaves for England by t 
next sailing of S. S. Newfoundland.

Mesdames Taylor and Blacklegs 
ters of Sir Patrick McGrath, who ha 
been on a visit to Rome and subi 
quently to friends in Montreal, I 
rived home by to-day’s express.

Miss Maud Hutchings, daughter 
the Inspector General, left tpr Mo 
treat on Saturday by S.S. Rosalind 
spend 1 or 6 months’ vacation wl

Men’s Black Crepe Sole 
tly $5.50 pair at F. S!M
rOOD’S.—Junel9,tf

IN-LOYING MEMORY 
dear brother, Private Francis 
Hussey, killed in actlgn July

He died for justice, peace and love,
All that was ever his he gave.

Hie spirit lives in a realm above,
He now sleeps in a sdldiers grave.

To day the birds they build their 
nests.

SALMON REPORT—A message 
Fraser, Crabbe’s, to the Genenl 
iger Agent, was received this fl 
| stating that Sir L. Tancreij 
:ured thirteen salmon the 
rs. The catch averaged 8 ponal

(Founded in 187» by W. J. Herder.)

Ws^t turning fffelegram
THE BYENING TELEGRAM, LTD* 

PROPRIETORS.
An communications should be addresh* 
ed to The Evening Tdlegra*. M*» 

and not to indtvMuale.

Monday, July 6, 1925.

Do It Now.
____ »

Time and again conflagrations 
along the waterfront have de
monstrated the urgent need of a 
fire tug on the harbour, but 
either because of the cost or be
cause the public have not been 
sufficiently emphatic in their de
mands for such an appliance, the 
matter has been left unattended 
to.

Saturday’s fire was prevented 
from spreading by the efforts of 
the firemen in the first place, but 
circumstances, such as Ijie east
erly wind and the fact that the 
nearby buildings were iron 
sheeted materially counted in 
restricting the blaze to the 
steamship sheds. The task of 
confining it to the area and ex
tinguishing the fire before it had 
caused so much damage would 
have been considerably simplified 
if it had been possible to attack 
it from (the front with the enor
mous volumes of water that a j 
fireboat is capable of bringing ! 
into play.

tig raw wood to be sent abroad, 
whether-it is used there for 
manufacture or fo* other pur
poses. In White Bay, Trinity 
Bay, Bona vista Bay, and in 
Bay St. George, in addition to 
Fortune Bay district this “in
dustry,” which spells disaster to 
the future possibilities of New
foundland as a pulp and paper 
manufacturing country, and 
which is depriving the fisher
men of the timber requisite to 
their work, has been proceeding 
without let or hindrance. Early 
in the last session of the House 
one of the ministers made a 
reference to its injurious effect, 
and we hoped that measures 
might be taken to check or for
bid it altogether.- Nothing was 
done, however, and steamers 
continue to arrive and load with 
the immatured wood which, per
mitted to reach maturity, per- 
prove one of our greatest sources 
of employment and wealth.

Efficient Services
Great credit is due to the 

Dominion Assistant Secretary- 
Treasurer of the G.W.V.A., Mr. 
C. Parsons, M.M. and Bar, for 
the efficient manner in which yes
terday’s programme was carried 
out. In the absence of the Sec
retary, the major part of the 
responsibility rested with him, 
and his energy ahd organizing 
ability were fully shown in the 
care which had been taken in 
arranging the various events and 
in carrying them out according 
to schedule.

This Week at
St. Thomas’s

Mondays S. S. Teachers’ Conference, 
7.30.

Tppsday : Brotherhood of St. An
drews, 8.

Wednesday : Choir Picnic.
Friday: Evening Prayer and Ad

dress 7:30.
Saturday* Intercessions. 8.

Since the urgency of such a j llHlly Mormjnir Prayer In St. Andrew’s 
means of protection against fire | ' Chapel at 10.
is generally recognized, why in j
the name of common sense delay j Heard 0v6I" the RadlO
longer? Do it now. Don’t wait j ____
until the firemen are set a task , exchange OF GREETINGS BE- 
beyond their power to cope j TWEEN VICE-PRESIDENT AND 
with. Prevention is better than j GENERAL PERSHING.

and if the Anns along j On Saturday evening a conversationcure.
Water Street immediately voiced 
a demand for this long deferred 
necessity, it would quickly be 
provided.

A Vicious Policy
Featured in our columns to

day is a communication from 
“Safety First” who describes, 
in a manner which cannot fail to 
prove convincing even to the 
most sceptical, or to arouse 
those who ate lethargic, the 
ruthless and sinful destruction 
which is taking place in the 
timber areas in the bottom of 
Bay de’Espoir.

Two instances are referred to 
in particular, namely, the cutting 
of the timber to be shipped in 
its raw state to foreign markets, 
and the inexcusable and vicious 
practice of stripping the bark o(T 
the trees. If we describe the 
policy which permits of theae 
practices as sinful, ruthless, and 
vicious, it is because there seems 
to be no other way to define it. 
Our areas are not unlimited, and 
we are taking the quickest 
means to destroy what fqr years 
to come might provide the peo
ple in the district with a paying 
industry.

There might be some excuse 
for permitting the export of raw 
wood from this country, if the 
returns to the people employed 
in cutting the timber were in 
any way to be compared with 
the incomes derived by those to 
whom it gives " employment 
abroad. For every dollar made 
by the Canadian hewer of wood 
for export the wage earner in 
the country to which it is sent 
for manufacture makes six. 
Labour in this country is cheap
er than it is in the Dominion, 
and the loss therefore to the 
Newfoundlander’s pocket must 
be all tfte more marked.

Time and again the Telegram 
to the im- 

couiitry and

carried on by telephone by Vice- 
Prealdent Charles Dawes in Chicago 
and .General Pershing in Washington 
was distinctly heard on an aero- 
master In. Topsail. The latter was 
about to leave for Peru to undertake a 
mission in connection with the 
amicable settlement of the -boundary 
dispute between that country and 
Chile. - The conversation was later fol
lowed by a patriotic address delivered 
by the General.

High Mass of Requiem will be 
held at St. Patrick’s Church on 
Tuesday, July 7th, at 8.30 a.m., 
for the repose of the soul of the 
late Mrs. Mary Callahan.—n

S.S. Sable I. Arrives
S. S. Sable I. Capt. Murley. arrived 

in port at nine o’clock last night from 
Boston via Halifax. Splendid weather 
was met with on the run from the 
latter port, and the trip was greatly 
enjoyed by all on boat’d. The ship 
brought a general cargo, besides sev
eral bead of cattle, and the following 
passengers:—Mr. William Hamilton, 
Mr. John L. Sabbath, Mr. Cosbert, A. 
Proverbs, Mrs. John Griffin, Harold 
Griffin, Thomas Griffin, A. Gree
ley. Mr. Thomas Greeley, Mr. Joseph 
De Champlain, Mr. William Taylor, 
Mr. Jacob Behcan, Helen W. Crowe, 
John Crowe, John A. Geanwood, 
Charles March.

Argyle Off Schedule
Owing to the steamer Argyle having 

to proceed to the wreck of the steamer 
Argos last week she was put off her 
regualr schedule and did not leave Ar
gentin until this morning for the re
gular Bay ports. Passengers leaving 
town by Wednesday morning's train 
will connect with the steamer at Ar- 
gentia for points on the Lamaline 
route. . ’

J Just So!
Twain says:—“Noth*---- so

needs reforming as other people’s 
habits.” We have no quarrel with 
those who buy their tea from our 
copipetitors—Bat It is a poor habit to 
get into without first finding out what 
we have to offer. For instance, our 
leader—“ARMADA”—which is the fin
est tea imported from Ceylon. We 
stock it In l’s and %’s. A. T. WOOL- 

Lewieporte and Car-

Fatal Accident
TWO MEN KILLED BY CATE IN OF 

GRAVEL PITS.

As a result of gravel pits caving In 
two men named David Andrews, of 
Upper Gullies and Henry Dawe of 
Cupids were killed this morning. The 
death of the latter was reported in a 
message receive^ by the Deputy Min
ister of Justice from Magistrate 
Thompson- of Brigus, which reads as 
follows :—“Henry Dawe of Cupids, 68 
years old, was killed near the railway 
station this morning by the caving in 
of a-gravel pit.”

A telephone message tp the police 
from Constable Efford intimated that 
the other victim, David Andrews was 
killed at- 9.30 a.m. by the cave in of 
a gravel pit near Seal Cove Bridge. 
The unfortupate .man had his skull 
fractured and his left leg and ankle 
broken by the falling debris. Dr. 
Burden was called in attendance, but 
when he arrived the victim had pass
ed away. The remains were taken in 
charge by the police constable and 
conveyed tp Upper Gullies. Andrews 
was about 43 years old, Is married and 
leaves four children.

Customs Authorities 
Make Important Seizure
S. S. HERBERT GREEN UNDER AR

REST.

The seizure of S.S. Hertfert Green by 
the police and Customs authorities as 
she was about to sail at li o’clock Sat
urday night for Havana proved an ex
citing episode. The ship, which is 
owned by J. T. Moulton of Burgeo, ar
rived in port Saturday morning from 
Halifax with a cargo of 11,000 kegs of 
rum, 1,000 cases of champagne and 
1,600 cases of whisky. She took an 
additional shipment of about 500 kegs 
of rum and 2,000 cases of whisky and 
then secured a clearance.' At 7 p.m. 
she was ready to sail but owing to the 
necessity of having repairs made there 
was delay until about 11 p.m. In the 
meantime the Customs officials were 
on the qui vive, and suspecting that 
some of the cargo was being broken, 
reported to the Finance Minister, Sir 
John Crosbie, who immediately pro
ceeded to the police station and asked 
for a detail of men in case of need. 
Constables Russell, Ghurcjiill and King 
were' told off, and when they arrived 
at the pier where the steamer was ly
ing, the bow lines had been cast off 
and the ship was moving away. Con
stable Russell, who was senior officer, 
seeing a small boat move awqy from 
the steamer, sent Constables Church
ill and King to capture her, he him
self making a pier h^ad jump aboard 
the ship, went to Ike bridge and or
dered the captain to stop his ship. The 
order was not. obeyed, and whilst the 
ship steamed away one of the night 
watch, Constable Payne, hitched the 
hawser around the gump head whilst 
Constable Kenny jumped to the deck. 
The hawser failed to hold the ship and 
she headed for the Narrows with the 
three constables on board. It is al
leged that some of those on board 
threatened to land the police on Chain 
Rock, whilst others held that they 
would not long remain on board. How
ever, Constable Russell showed his grit 
and with a little diplomacy succeeded 
in having the ship brought to anchor 
just as she was passing out the Nar
rows. The Inspector General, who was 
communicated with, detailed other po
lice to watch the ship when she was 
brought back to the pier. Constables 
Churchill and King succeeded in cap
turing the small boat in which was 6 
cases of whisky, which it is alleged 
were part of the ship’s cargo. To pre
vent her getting away the wheel chains 
were removed by the police and a 
guard of five is on constant watch. The 
authorities h;ive not yet announced 
what action they will take in the mat
ter.

______________________________

Jaly 4th.—The greatest, excitement 
in the West End of th£*city, being that 
the steamship premises of Mr. Hick
man do catch fire, and do mak# the 
biggest blaze seen in the towns this 
many a yeare. The fire thought to be 
caused by matches and hay which 
were stored close by ope another and 
much damage done. Newes this night 
of a big seizure of liquor by the Cus
toms, being that the steamer H. Green 
Is boarded by the excise men, and a 
smuggling charge like to be preferred 
against the ship. The value of the 
liquor thought to be nigh $166,000, 
which, if it be true, will be the lar
gest seizure which the Customs did 
ever make. This night to the Clubb, 
where I have-not been this long time, 
and do play a match at blllyards, to 
my great content.

July 5th (Lord's Day)—This day, 
special services in all the Churches, 
being the Commemoration Day for the 
Battle of Beeumont Hamel, aad a 
great parade of soldiers and brigades.

4-Povey and I to the Memorial, where 
the Governor do unveil a dedicatory 
tablet and many do.-jay on wreaths. 
Indeed, ’tia a pity that naught may he 
done to prevent traffic from passing 
up and down the hill by the Memorial, 
being that the surroundings should be 
in keeping with the beauty of it. 
Talking with Povey of motop coaches, 
he do maintain that half the drivers 
are incapable of driving well and half 
the pedestrians know not how or 
where to walk. He telle me a tale of a 
motorist that a policeman did stop. 
Said the motorist, “It’s preposterous, 
my good man, I’m an expert driver. 
What I know about driving would fill 
a booke.” -Said the policeman, “and 
what you don't know would fill a hos
pital. Give us your name and address, ‘ 
now

Inspection Activities *
Last week Inspector Courtney vis

ited the South Shore and made an in
spection of the slaughter houses in 
the vicinity. They were all found to 
be in-a clean condition. In addit/on 
to other matters, the fodd inspectors 
are paying particular attention to the 
storing of salt beef without protective 
covering from the sun. Last week 
some 600 or 700 barrels ot beet and 
pork, which had been piled at various 
premises exposed to the heat, was re
moved to proper storage by order of 
the authorities.

Scouts in Camp
The Methodist College Boy Scouts, 

who are at Tasker Camp, near Round 
Pond, were yesterday visited by - a 
large number of their friends. The 
situation is ideal for such p purpose 
ând the boys are thoroughly enjoying 
the outing. Needless to say their 
friends and particularly the well 
stocked baskets received a great wel
come—not that they looked starved, 
not by any means. During the after
noon, His Excellency the Governor, 
paid the Camp a visit. Having been 
received by Scoutmaster R. Ayre and 
the other officers he inspected the 
camp and expressed himself as very 
pleased with the
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
•

GERMANY’S POPULATION. ^
^ * BERLIN, July 6.

Figures of the census taken last 
month show the population of Ger
many is 62,500,000 excluding the Sarr 
region, the population of which is esti
mated at another 750,000.

Of Course
there are brands of coffee in the mar
ket a little cheaper in price than 
“Bowling Greèn” but* very much 
cheaper in quality. The Best is the 
Beet all the World over, and it pays 
always to get the Best. Try a tin to
day! J. UDELL & SONS, Carbonear.

SHIPPING
LOCAL , and FOREIGN

^ ........- ^
S. S. Muneastcrn left Halifax fpr 

this port at 2 p.m. yesterday. She has 
forty-eight passengers on board. The 
Muneastcrn is expected to sail from 
here on Wednesday afternoon.

S.S. Haugerland arrived at Aqua- 
thuna yesterday from Sydney with 
miscellaneous cargo.

S.S. Sachem now en route to this, 
port from Liverpool is due on Wed
nesday.

S.S. Silvia left New York on Satur
day for here, via HalifàY

S.S. Hitherwood arrived in port 
from Montreal, via Charlottetown at 
6.30 a.m. yesterday. Besides general 
cargo the ship has on board 150 head 
of horned/cattle, 60 pigs apd 60 sheep. 
All the animals arrived in good con
dition.

S.S. Sable I. arrived in port last 
night with passengers and cargo from 
Boston and Halifax. The ship brought 
24 head of cattle.

S.S. Canadian Sapper left Montreal 
on Friday night for Charlottetown and 
this port. The ship has a large quan
tity of cargo.

McMurdo’s Store News
FOR SUNBURN.

.Daggett t Ramsdells Perfect Cold 
Cream is the best ot all applications 
for SUnburn, Chapped Face, rough and 
irritated akin. It is an ideal emolli
ent, clears and beautifies the ekin, 
keeping it soft and youthful in appear
ance. It is unequalled for massage. 
It is guaranteed as its name Implies 
Absolutely PeMect. •
Tubes.................... .................40c.
Pots...................... 60c„ 80c. and $1.25
Meritor Tooth Brushes are the beet

made, soft, medium and hard'..00c. 
-Meritor Dentefrice for the teeth - .45c. 
Dentu Creme for Artificial Teeth 00c.

AT OUR CANDY CORNER.
We have our usual choice selection 

of fresh delicious Chocolates at our 
usual Week-End prices. Some of our 
many specials.
Chocolate Cherries................... fific. lb.

“ Cream .. Brasils ..86c. “
“ Banana Cubés .. .. 76c. “
“ Molasses Toffy .. ..76c. “
“ Dates........... ............. 76c. “
" Raspberry Jelly ..76c. “

Our Extra Special This Week-End.
Blue Band Assorted..............40c. lb.
Blue Band Nut and Hard .. . .66c» lb. 

JUST IN:
Ganong’s Chocolate Strawber

ries .. .. — .. .. •> •. ..96c. lb.
AT OUR SODA F0UN«UN.

We have delightful sparkling Ice 
Cold Soda Water., with delicious high 
fruit flavours. Our Ice Cream is of 
the purest and our Fruits are abso
lutely pure and genuine. When tired 
shopping visit our store and try our 

or

8 VICTIMS THROUGH BATHING.
. TORONTO, July 6.

Ontario waters claimed at least 
eight victims over the week end. In 
every case hut one those drowned 
were bathing. All were under 26 
years of age.

VOCIFEROUS WELCOME 
PLOKERS.

OSLO, July 6.
Captain Amundeen and others who 

accompanied him on the North Pole 
expedition cams to Oslo yesterday in 
seaplane N26, which they were able1 to 
salvage from the polar ice for the re
turn to Spitsbergen. The explorers 
landed at Oslo amid scenes o£ enthusi
asm only comparable to the return of 
Pridtjof Nansen from the Far North 
in 1906. It seemed as though everyone 
in Oslo was astir early to throng the 
approaches to the pier on Pipervik 
Bay to welcome Norway’s national 
hero, and when’ shortly before one o’
clock five seaplanes coming from Hor
ton were sighted on the horizon, a tu
multous roar went up. Four planes 
withdrew, leaving the famous plane 
N26, with Amundsen and other explor
ers on board, tc< descend along the 
outer bay. The planes were towed for 
some distance amid a thundrer of sa
lutes from the fortress and the visit
ing British squadron. The party was 
transferred to a naval sloop and rowed 
to the pier. Aft,er the tumnltous wel
come at the pier* and the pavillion, the 
party was driven in carriages to the 
Palace where King Haakon extended 
greetings and conferred decorations on 
the men.

First National Alti
STAR MOVE T
The clever little Ben Alexander, with Patsy Ruth 

Miller, Mary Carr and Lloyd Hamilton, in

iction
i-DAY !

A SELF MADE

KILLED AT THE CROSSING.
NEWARK, otiio, July 6.

Four persons were killed here yes
terday when an auto in which they 
were riding, was struck by the Balti
more and Ohio train at the north of 
the city.

MORE FATAL ACCIDENTS.
INDIANAPOLIS, July 6.

Five persons were killed or fa
tally hurt in accidents here yester
day, and nine others injured, but 
none seriouslÿ.

117 DEAD AS RESULT OF CELE.
BRATIONS.

NEW YORK, July 6.
At least 117 celebrants of the 

Fourth of July week end in the east 
are dead, and 175 injured. Restric
tions on the old fashioned ways of 
celebrating held the death by fire 
works to 12, but motor accidents 
killed 34,-while 44 are known to have 
perished when the Boston building 
collapsed upon more than one hun
dred dancers in a cabaret. Twenty 
five were drowned. Airplane crash
es killed two; about 145 of ’ the in
jured were automobilists.

44 KILLED IN FALL OF CABARET.
BOSTON, July 6.

The forty-fourth body was taken 
from the wreck of the Pickwick Club, 
once the gay light resort, at 6.20 this 
morning, just 50 hours after the 
throng of the night before the Fourth 
revellers were flung down and bur
ied with the collapse of the building. 
All night long a search had gone 
forward under the concentrated glare 
of dozens of arc lamps. An army of 
men had patiently brick by brick, 
stick after stick, worked their way 
down through the mass of debris, 
pausing now and again to lift an
other unfortunate. By this morning 
they had found the bodies of nearly 
all who had been reported missing.

Road Repairs
Mr. Cochius and a gang of men were 

engaged on the .western end of the 
Topsail Road this morning making the 
very necessary repairs to the high
way. East of Topsail as far as Kelll- 
grews the work performed reflect the 
greatest credit upon thoèe responsible 
for it. The surface was never In 
ter shape, owing to their having used 
“shale” for the top drssing. It Is 
hoped that the same material will be 
aee^bn the town section.

Fire Still Smouldering
XJfi^to 1 o’clock to-day the ruins of 

Saturday’s fire at A. E. Hickman and 
Company’s premises was still smoul
dering, and several firemen are kefft 
there deluging it with water to pre
vent a further outbreak. None of the 
wreckage bae been disturbed as yet.

Spend your vacation this sea- 
son at Mrs. Fred Costello’s, Cal- 
vert—JoiyLîi

■■■■■ n----- :
MIN AMD’S RHEU.

Fil 11 UDF” # icn/r/ULUKL f A!
When it is a FIRST NATIONAL, then it is the 

- cream of the industry.

Jimmy Johnson’s Troupe, in

NEW VAUDEVILLE 
SELECTIONS.

SOON, SOON, The REVELATION PICTURE:

“ Flaming Youth ”

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind light and variable with dense 

fog. The steamer Sable I. passed in 
yesterday afternoon ; notlflng heard 
passing to-day. Bar. 30.15 ; ther. 60.

DIED.

At St. Michael’s Hospital. Toronto, 
on June 18th, Dan, son of William and 
Hannah Costello, aged 18 years, late 
of this city.

Passed peacefully away, after a 
short illness. Maria, bploved wife of 
Absalom Bellman, aged 48 years. She 
leaves to mourn one daughter, one 
gun, father, five sisters and two 
brothers to mourn their sad loss. Fun
eral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
Middle Battery Road.
The pearly gates were opened wide,

A gentle voice said come;
And angels from the other side

Beckoned our loved one home.
There passed peacefully away July 

4th, after a long and tedious illness, 
Catherine Anthony, aged 79 years, 
leaving 2 daughters and one son to 
niofirn their sad loss of a kind a loving 
mother. Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 
p.m. from her son-in-laws residence, 
20 Gill St. off Pilots Hill. Boston pap
ers please copy.

Passed peacefully away July 6th 
Patrick Hannaford, the beloved hus
band of Margaret Hannaford, left to , 
mourn are wife, two brothers, one sis
ter and a large circle of friends. Fun- j 
eral on to-morrow from his late resi
dence 427 Water Street. West, friends 1 
and acquaintances please attend with- . 
out further notice. Boston papers 
please copy.

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
GOLD LABEL

PURE . SOLUBLE - EASILY DIGESTED
The cocoa with the highly developed flavor of the cocoa-bean

Obtainable in all good-class stores. *
........... «*■»■
july6.8,10

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

This Company was established 1836
and we handle all Insurance lines with the exception of Life and 

Marine in this territory.
It costs no more to insure with the above Company than 

with most other Companies, titifcrance that does not insure is 
not worth anything. The wise business man will give heed to 
these matters, and see that he buys protection on which he can 
absolutely rely in time of disant». Then again if you are will
ing to pay standard rates why not get the best the money ca:i 
procure?
IT COSTS NO MORE, AND YOU MIGHT AS WELL HAYE IT.

BOWRING BR<
, AGENTS FOR

tS, LIMITED
FOUNDLAND.

IN MEMORIUM.
Private P. J. Hudson who died of 
wounds received in battle of Beau
mont Hamel July 1st, 1916.—R.I.P. 
Beside the Somme he’s laid to rest 

Amidst the brave,
Oh France be kind, keep green for 

My eoltders grave.
—Inserted by his mother, father 
Aisters.

of my 
Joseph 
1st, 1916

And there the flowers bloom. 
For him the sun far down 

west.
Did set .there once to soon.

But soon as summer flowers and

: roll o’er the sun. 
s. his peace did bring

fJJ tu'uaj a v,.-xl uoo.

Maud Hutchings, dau 
General, left 

S.S.
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her sister, Mrs. Thos. G.
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MEMORIAL
TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN'S, NEWK.UM.t ANB, », MSa-1

MARKED BY IMPRESSIVE SERVICES 
and CEREMONIES.

The different units participating In Haig did us the honour to unveil our 
yesterday’s memorial ceremonies turn- National War Memorial, and pnly last 
ed out to the number of 1600 and pres
ented an imposing sight as they par
aded through the streets. The weath
er was ideal and the programme was 
carried out without a hitch. At 9.45 
am. the War Veterans, the Brigades, 
Old Comrades, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides 
with the C.L.B., C.C.C., M.G.B. and 
g.A. Bands assembled at Fort Town
send parade ground and marched to 
their respective churches, whefe spec
ial services were held.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Hev. Hammond Johnson conducted 

the service at Gower St. Church. His 
sermon, based on the words "Greater

month he paid a further tribute to 
our men who fell by proceeding to 
France and formally opening Beau
mont Hamel Park and unveiling our 
War Memorial there. To all Terra 
Novans, Beaumont Hamel, that little 
plot of Newfoundland soil in France, 
must ever remain sacred, and not only 
to the people of our sea-girt isle and 
our northern dependency but to all 
Britishers, for on that far-away 
ground acros^ the ocean the citizen 
soldiers of Britain's oldest Colony 
achieved the seemingly Impossible, 
maintained the best traditions of the 
British Army, covered themselves 
with glory, and were only prevented! TV ALII felt-11 J , auu "OIÜ will y *71 T VUI.VV

love hath no man than this that a man from advancing further owing to over
lay down his life for his friends, ’ was ' whelming casualties. To quote the 
full o? inspiration. At the close an 0f gir Douglas Haig's telegram
appropriate and touching solo was at tj,e time, “£j,e heroism and devotion 
rendered by Mr. F. Wylie. ; w]uty they displayed on the 1st «of

At R. C. Cathedral, Mass was jujy has never been surpassed."
celebrated by Rev. P. Kennedy Father ^ on ^ „tr,cken fleld of
Ron Murphy occupied the pulpit and Beaum0I>t Hame, and ,n other parts
pave a master y sermon on e g or Qf France did our men win honour for 
,„„s sacrifie of our bo*, the county. thejr naUve land but likewise in 
appreciation of their heroism and the Gallipoli, and Belgium. The
need of remembering them in our
prayers.

At the Anglican Cathedral, the 
preacher was Rev. Canon Jeeves. His 
sermon was brief, but powerful and 
appropriate to the occasion. Rev. Dr. 
Facey and Rev. Mr. Hlggitt of Harbor 
Grace, assisted at the Service. His 
Lordship Bishop White was also pres
ent and gave IJenediction. The Te 
deum Venite, Psalm, and special hymn 
by the choir were beautifully render
ed.
AT THE SERGEANTS MEMORIAL.

After the services the different units 
marched to the Sergeant’s Memorial 
at the foot of Garrison Hill where a 
short, hut impressive* ceremony took 
place. The Sergeants Ritual ' was 
conducted by R. S. M. Nell Patrick, 
who spoke as follows :—- 
Comrades and Citizens:

May we be charged with the full 
sense of our responsibilities and may

Naval Commander-In-Chief and the 
head of the Flying Corps alike bore 
testimony to their bravery and to the 
splendid services they rendered.

On Commemoration Day our 
thoughts naturally go out In fullest 
measure to the mothers, wives, chil
dren and relatives of those who vol
untarily gave their all for us, for civ
ilization, and for the maintenance of 
those ideals which they loved better 
than life itself. I know that the wounds 
inflicted by the Great War are not yet 
healed, that you are in sorrow and 
distress, and I would ask you to ac
cept our deepest sympathy. Permit me 
also to repeat to you the words of his 
Majesty, “May those who mourn find 
comfort in the conviction that they 
(your loved ones) did not die in vain.” 
That gracious message from the King 
conveys not only sympathy but hope. 
Be assured that those wfi%died offered 
themselves on the altar of liberty;

we ever strive to uphold those prtfi-* they undoubtedly had faith
ciples of unselfish service which in
spired our late comrades and broth
ers. I call upon you all to stand with 
bowed heads for the space of one 
minute out of love and* respect for 
those who have answered the last 
Roll-call.

The minute’s silence being observed 
the bugles sounded the Last Post, and 
as the thrilling notes died away, the 
Highland pipes walled out the Lament.

The placing of wreaths by the Ser
geants G.W.V.A. and bereaved rela
tives followed, after which the parade 
moved off to the National Memorial, 
via Church Hill, Duckworth Street 
and Water Street.
m'KILING OF TABLET AT ME- 

MORIAL.
A large number of citizens had as

sembled in the open space surround
ing the Memorial whilst In the en
closed space was represented the dlf- 
forenet societies, school children, 
next of kin. disabled veterans, nursing 
services, church and consular, repre
sentatives. Judges of the Courts, and 
officials of the Government.

Shortly before 12.30 the parade 
reached the Memorial site and took up 
its position. At 12.41 the Colour Party 
vith the King’s and Regimental Col
ours moved to the base of the Me
morial and were received with general 
salute, a few minutes later his Ex
cellency sjr William Allardyce, K.C.
M.G., and suite accompanied by the 

I Prime Minister Hon. W. S. Monroe and 
I Wrty, arrived and were received by 
I the G.W.V.A. Executive. A Royal Sal- 
lute was given, and then the Choir,
I wider the direction of H. Gordon 
I Christian. L.R.A.M., and accompanied 

ths Methodist Guards Band, sans
Id* Goti 0n? Ko’P in Ages
I Past,1' Then followed the placing of 

official wreaths including one from 
lone of the most bereaved mothers, Mrs.
| Jackin an, while the Dead March in 

8*“! was pinrad by ths C.L.8. Band. !
Excellency Sir William Allardyce, |

In the following address unveiled the 
[Dedicatory Tablet.

™ GOVERNOR’S ADDRESS.
A year ago on this historic spot,

-‘oh is forever endeared to 
oundlanders, Field Marshal the Earl

that by
their sacrifice a new hope for hu
manity would arise, and a veritable 
Wlll-to-Peace would follow. In Europe 
to-day that vision Is being realized 
and the majority of the Great Powers 
are striving to bring it about. It is 
incumbent on every citizen through
out our vast Empire to see that 'that 
Peace is baseli on social and indus
trial justice. In no other way can it be 
permanent and lasting. When this is 
achieved we shall then each know 
that our dear ones did not die In vatu.

It Is my privilege to unveil the 
dedicatory tablet which has been 
placed on the Memorial. The following 
is the inscription: —

“To the Glory of God and in per
petual remembrance of one hun
dred and ninety-two men of the 
Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
serve, thirteen hundred men of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regiment, 
one hundred and seventeen men of 
the Newfoundlaÿ Mercantile Ma
rine, and of all those Newfound
landers of other units of His Maj- 
jesty’s or Allied Forces who gave 

~ their-lives for the defence of the 
British Empire in the Great War 

■ 1914-1918. For enduring witness, 
also, of the services of the men of 
this Island, whk during that war 
fought not without honour in the 
Navies and Armies of their Em
pire. This Monument is erected by 
feilow-countrymen, and was un-, 
veiled by Field Marshal Earl Haig, 
K.T., Q.C.B., O.M., etc., First, of 
July. 1924. "Let them give glory 
unto the Lord and declare His 
praise In the Islands.’ ”
After hit; Excellency concluded, 

three volleys were given by the Fir 
lug Partir and as the sound died away 
a shrill G note sounded. Immediately 
silence fell over the scene , for the 
space of two minutes, at the end of 
which the massed buglers sounded 
the Last Post. The Hallelujah Chorus 
rendered by the C.C.C. Band exclud
ed the ceremony. The S.A. Silver Band 
rendered some selections as his Ex
cellency and stiff withdrew and the 
different units moved off. The Colour 
Party, Firing Party and War Veterans 

New- j proceeded to Government House 
where the Colours we»e deposited.

A Holiday Incident

(I.C.M.) N
(Continued.)

The unexpected had happened. It of
ten does, and it is well sometimes that 
it does happen—it perhaps serves us 
from lapsing into the easy and in
dolent. An immergency calls out the 
latent energies of the soul, and a new 
thought has made a destiny.

With the road clear we passed on. 
Our purpose was an outing • in the 
fullest sense of the term. Thousands 
like us had gone out to the country to 
spend the afternoon and in true New
foundland style to “boil the kettle.” 
The warmth of the day and its rich 
sunshine tempted some to go lightly 
clad, lours was to be the open. By some 
flowing stream, or ’neath some tall, 
spreading tree, or upon some grassy_ 
mound, or perhaps upon some great 
flat rock, we had Intended to spread 
our cloth and enjoy the evening re
past. For thts we had gone out. But 
the unexpected happened and gave ns 
the incident of which wc further 
write.

In the distance we saw the sea, and 
as we commented upon its expanse 
and talked of some of Its sto^y, we no
ticed the fog, and soon realized that 
the glory of the day was past and that 
instead of a golden sunshine we were 
to experience a rain storm. Therefore 
our immediate concern was to seek 
shelter and make the best of an in
door gathering. In this we were most 
fortunate and fate was in our favour. 
There is usually' a good angel to re
lieve the distressed,, and in our case 
we found one in the person of Mrs. 
Patrick Neagle of Mobile. With the : 
kindliness for which her race have 
long been renowned, the good lady j 
received us, and in a moment our en- ! 
tire party were sheltered and.at,home.

Our hostess' presented a striking [ 
personality. Her age was elgtity-one. [ 
Her figure tall and stately. Her sight i 
and hearing excellent. Her intelligence j 
clear and her entire deportment lady
like. She was alone, yet not alone, for 
her evening devotions told us that she 
had communion with Heaven, and 
founji In prayer the true meaning of j

an
STARRING

MAJESTIC THEATRE
InesdayMonday, Tuesday,

Wonderful Cast : Irene Rich, Louise Fazenda,
Marc McDermott, Creighton Hale. A Gripping 
Heartaches, Trial and Struggle, Brilliant Succ 
she? Where did she come from? What was the Secret of her hidden- .^It?

s —— SEE —*» ’ jiBE,:

lo Cortez, Clara Bow, 
of Disappointment and 

md Happiness. Who was

an
Splendid Cast in

“Her Market Value”

AGNES AIRES IS SUPPORTED BT 
WELL KNOWN PLATERS OF 

STAGE ANITSCREEN.

life. Here was a twofold lesson for us. gtrom's brilliant London stage success

A cast of all star proportions sup
ports Agnes Ayres in the latest Paul 
Powell Production, “Her Market 
Value,” which is now holding forth 
at the Nickel Theatre. The picture 
is an adaptation of France^ Nord

thePortia Arrives greatly Interfered with 
1 and

■ fishery,
— - (---- the prospects up to the present
rrom Westward aro not very bright. At Placentia and

1 St. Mary’s Bays all the fishermen are 
reported to be doing well with trawls 
and traps. One trap alone has already 
secured 400 qtls. In both of these bays 
the prospects are that the fishery will 
be a very successful one.

A woman eighty-one years of age and 
yet alert. A woman who, when the 
hour of her regular evening devotions 
came, waited not for convenience, nor 
trifled with expediency; but calmly 
took down her beads from the wall 
and told them as she was wont to do.

What to her If a few city folk had 
dropped along? She had displayed her 
religion In a practical manner by giv
ing them shelter from the rain, and 
the best room of her home she had 
placed at their use. Her kitchen was 
her world, and though the strangers 
passed in and out in the preparation 
of their evening meal, it did not dis
turb her—she had higher duties, and 
she put them in their right and 
proper place; that Is, she put them 
first. If we all put our religious duties 
first, how soon would Christendom be 
united, and .the children of men 
pacified.

What return could be given for this 
hospitality? The entire party of eight 
felt that mere dollars and cents could 
not pay the debt. There was a deeper 
feeling than that, and we saw that our 
desire to reward her~had touched her 
heart. Thus she spoke freely to ps and 
told us some of her life’s story. She 
saw that the ladies of our party had 
learned to love her, and that the two 
little tots who accompanied the party 
had *alao confided In her. She seemed 
to like us all, and she requested that 
before we go we sing for her.

It was getting late and the lamps 
had to be lighted, but we sang. Wé 
were of another faith than the good 
woman, but we knew what to do, apd 
sang for her the Adeste Fideles. The 
house was humble .The twilight was 
deepening. The stillness of the village 
was only broken by the song of the 
river, and the great world seemed to 
be far away, but .the words “O come 
let us adore Him" added lustre to i 
all. Somehow we all seemed one. What 
was it? We were but passing strang
ers. It was Nature’s tie. We were all 
the children of the one God, and for a 
moment we touched the tender cords 
o* Christian love, and learned that 
human hearts are alike the world over 
and are susceptable to what is good 

The unexpected had happened in 
onr outing, but after all, we think that- 
sojne little good was done, and that a 
few hours of friendship were enjoyed 
by one, who for a quarter of a cen
tury had lost her life’s partner, and 
who, for eighty-one years, has steered 
her bark towards the better land.

Misses’ Tan Calf, all Leather 
Laced Oxfords, only $2.85 pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—Junei9,tf

of the same name which for over a 
year has been on view at one of the 
leading playhouses in the English 
capital.

The star herself is too well 6nown 
to require any introduction, but a 
brief summary of some of her latest 
successes Includes “The Story Without 
A Name,’’ “Bluff,” “Don’t Call It 
Love,’ “The Heart Raider” ^nd “The 
Guilty One.”

Anders Randolf, foremost In Miss 
Ayres’ support, Is one of the most 
suave and polished actors of which 
the screen can boast. He has been 
identified with motion pictures since 
their earliest days and received his

training among the masters of the 
art At present Randolf is in Rome ' 
appearing in one of the principal roles j 
in the mammoth spectacle, “Ben Hur.„ j 
for which the cream of motion picture 
talent was engaged, 

j Taylor Holmes is a star of the legi- 
! timate stage who accepted a support- 
j Ing role in “Her Market Value” be

cause of the humorous possibilities 
the part possessed. Holmes’ best 
known stage success are “Bunker 
Bean” and “The Whole. Town’s, Talk
ing.” /

Hedda Hopper, whose brunette love
liness. contrasts so delightfully with 
the blond beauty of the star, made.a 
high mark on the legitimateUtage be
fore taking up screen work. She ap
peared under the management of such 
well known producers as the Selwyns, 
Henry B. Harris, the Shuberts and 
Arthur Hopkins. Her last important 
screen appearance was made in sup
port of Betty Compson in “Miami.”

PRELIMINART FOOTBALL FIVES.
The Preliminary football fives for 

St. Patrick’s Garden Party will be 
played on the C.C.C. practice grounds 
at 7.30 to-night. The participating 
teams will be B.I.3. vs. Wesley, C.Y. 
M.C. vs. ML Cashel, Gaelic vs. Holy 
Cross.

Wedding Bells

TURNER—BRENNAN.

Death to Flies
and

Insects of all Kinds

SAH-O-SPBAT
Ellis 8 Co. Ltd.
203 Water St.

SAN-0-SPRAY

feather unt

S-3. Portia, Capt Connors, arrived 
Irom the Western coastal service at 
30 yesterday morning, after a foggy 
ound trip passage of eleven days. The 
Odp went as far as Port aux Basques 
nd made all ports of çaII both^golng 

|nd returning. She brought a part 
ar8o of freight and the following 

lassengers:—Miss M. Kelly, Mrs. J. 
|tronS, Master P. Strong, H. T. Mc- 
L-’nzie, and Fred Mullins. A large 
|>imber of passenger* from point» on 

West Coast were landed at 
fntia, and reached the city by rail on 
rWay night. Capt. Connors reports 
r weather conditions on ths Wsst 
fa,t during the past few weeks

The Flag on “PERFECT” Baking 
Powder is a standard that has never 
fallen. The same is true of the Pow
der. See advertisement In this pa
per.—Jnly6.ll

------------------------—■ ■

Fire Horses Take Fright

During the progress of the fire on 
Saturday afternoon the horses at
tached to the ladder truck of the West 
End station took fright near Spring- 
dale Street, and made a mad dash 
west along Water Street, scattering 
people in all directions.. The run
aways fortunately turned up Job St„ 
and a couple of 'the police who gave 
chase ran up Hutchings Street, and 
stopped them just before they had 
reached the Fire Hell. There wes no 
driver on hoard at the time, and for
tunately ho accident occurred.

• t* -,. .. daU^-*■

Certificate of Approval 
N.Y.F.D. Reg. No. 306.

WHAT IS

SAN-O-SPflAY
Certain filthy and pesti

ferous insects have for 
many years been the bane 
of households, hotels and 
institutions. While most of 
us have become accustomed 

_to them because of their 
"general prevalence and the 
difficulty of • destroying 
them, thére is now no need 
of tolerating them any 
longer. Since the discovery 
of SAN-O-SPRAY, it is 
very easy torrid the pre
mises / of Cock-Roaches 
(water bugs) \ Bed-Bugs, 
Moths, Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Ants, Fleas, Weevils, etc., 
by applying SAN-O-SPRAY 
to the retreats of these 
pests. * -

WHOLESALE PRICES, ON 
APPLICATION.

RETAIL PRICES.
Pint tins, each .. .. 90c. 
With Spfiiyer, per set$1.50 

tins, each .. . $1.40 
3-----~t, per set

A very pretty wedding took place at 
St. Mary’s Church, Melrose, Mass., on 
Monday June 8th, when Miss Annie 
Brennan and Mr. Jas. F. Turner, both 
of St. John's Nfl(l„ were united In mar
riage at a high nuptial mass which 
was celebrated by the Pastor, Rev. 
Father Glynn. The bride looked 
charming, and wore a dress of white 
satin trimmed with duchess lace, a 
bridal veil with coronet of orange 
blossoms, and cairied a bouquet of 
bride’s roses and lilies of the valley. 
Miss Catherine Brennan, a cousin of 
the bride, was maid of honor and wore 
orchid chiffon trimmed with gold lace 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of pink sweet peas. Mr. W. Bren
nan, brother of the bride, was best 
man. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a handsome gold wrist-watch, to 
the mal(l of honor a sterling silver 
mesh-bag and to the best man gold 
cuff-links. The bride’s presents were 
many and pretty, showing the esteem 
in which she was held. Immediately 
following the ceremony a wedding 
'breakfast was served at Mrs. J. Mur
phy’s (a cousin of the bride), 25 
Everest Street, Melroee, where about 
50 guests partook of the goo'd things 
provided. Amongst those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy, Mr. 
P. Densmore, Mrs. S. Puddester, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Tracey, Mrs. McHugh, 
Mrs. Julio Maldenhan and Miss Peggy 
Holloway of Melrose, Miss Cath. Bren
nan and Miss Bride Finn of Malden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vaughan, Mrs. B. P. 
Ryan, Miss Catherine Murphy, Mr. 
Wm. Murphy, Mrs. M._ Alyward and 
Miss Margaret Brennan of South Bos
ton; and Mr. and Mrs. J. Dunn of East 
Boston. After a honeymoon trip 
through New York State, Mr. npd Mrs. 
Turner will resitie at Cottage Streét, 
Everett.

--------- --------------
^Government Boats

Argyle leaving Argentta this after
noon on Merasheen route.

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 9 30 a.m. 
yesterday.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
The Guards and Cadets will be the 

contesting football teams at St. 
George’s Feld to night. The pitting to
gether of these two teams have been 
awaited with interest by all fans, as a 
gruelling contest for the points pro
mises to ensue. Curing Ate past few 
years the Guards and Cadets have been 
the one big drawing card, and to
night’s gathering promises to be the 
largest for the season.

The probable line-ups are as fol
lows;—

GUARDS—Goal, R. Joyce; backs, N. 
Ellis, C. Quick; halves, J. Parsons, J. 
Ttzzard, W. Halfyard; forwartis, F. 
Meadus, D. Quick, V. Rose, W. Mack- 
Iln, B. Rooney.

CADETS—Goal; R. Walsh ; backs, J. ! 
Brown, E. Kavanagh; halves, J. Can
ning, M. Maddlgan, J. Madden; for
wards, M. Flynn, W. Caul, W. Calla
han, R. Meaney, J. Reardigan.

HARVARD OARSMEN COLLAPSE AT
END OF CLOSE RACE. ,

New London, Conn., June 19.— 
Eight huskies from the class of 1928 
swept down the Thomas River to-day 
to win for Yale the freshman race, the 
first event of the sixty-third annual 
Yale-Harvard rowing regatta.

The Yale oarsmen repeated their 
triumph in the second event of the 
day, the Blue’s junior varsity eight : 
humbling llarvard over the same 
course of two miles downstream by 
lengths.

A huge cro.wd lined the hanks of 
the lower courre to watch the Ei! ' 
yearlipgs pull the two miles down- j 
stream to an expected victory oveç : 

their ancient rivals by two lengths, j 
The unofficial time was lO.feO.

Yale Takes Early Lead.
. At the start Yale took a slight 

lead, but HarVkrd soon pulled up even, 
and using identical strokes, the two 
crews plied ■down the river almost 
abreast.

The observation train, keeping pace 
with the aorsmen, watched this even 
struggle past the mile post, and the 
Eli supporters were disheartened at 
the mile and a half point, when Har
vard forged slightly Into the lead.

The Blue’s superiority then began 
to assert itself, and, pulling evenly, 
with a fine, even stroke, Yale forged 
ahead.

At the finish the victors, a go6d two 
lengths ahead, sat upright in their 
shell, while the Harvard crew was 
badly spent, four of them collapsing 
fn the shell. > '

1925
Halifax-Marathon Sweep

IN AID OF OUTER COVE PARISH. 
(Permission granted) z

. - PRIZES-
1st Prize i -. | - $2,500.00
2nd Prize .. .. ........ . .$1000.00
3rd ” 4................................. 750.00
4th ” E ............................... 500.00
5th ”  gl ... .... .... 400.00
6th ”1 ...................H.............. •............... 300.00
7th ” .---------a.. ........ . ... 200.00
8th ” ...................*............. <■............... 150.00
9th ” .. i.., .. ... ... :.. ..; ... .... 100.00

10th ” ..........................................................  100.00
11th ” Consolation above 1st Prize .... 100.00
12th ” Consolation below 1st Prize .. .., 100.00
13th ” Consolation above 2nd Prize .. ... 75.00
14th ” Consolation below 2nd Prize ... « 75.00
15th ” Consolation above 3rd Prize .. .. 50.00
16th ” Consolation below 3rd Prize 50.00

Lucky Numbers to be drawn and announced weekly 
during sale of tickets—Prize$50.00 each.

— BASIS —
This Sweep is on the Halifax Marathon Race, to be 

run at Halifax in October, and is based on Fifty En
tries, and their time.

Each ticket has printed in Red the Competitor’s 
Entry Number, and in Black the time.

— GOVERNING RULES —
Should there be more than Fifty entries in the race, 

only the time of the Entries, numbered One (1) to 
Fifty (50), both inclusive, will be considered.

Should any Entry, numbered from One to Fifty, 
withdraw from the race; fail to show up; or be dis
qualified, the time for such Entry will be drawn for, 
and a Prize of $50.00 awarded.

All Prizes awarded on the time obtained from the 
Official Timekeepers of the Halifax Marathon Race 
Committee.

Entire ticket must be presented, otherwise prize 
will not be awarded. «^^E

(Cut this out for reference). ;
Outport orders will receive» prompt attention. 

Orders of $1.00 or over will be sent by registered post.
Address all' communications to the Secretary Hali

fax Marathon Sweep, P.O. Box 81, St. John’s, Nfld. 
Every Ticket Sold, no matter what happens, has a 

chance of a Prize.
TICKETS TEN CENTS EACH. ' ,

1yS.31,m,th,s

Glencoe left Coomb's Cove 7.3Ô p.m. 
Saturday, going west.

/Home left Flower’s Co vs 3 .30 a.m. 
irt-iday, going north.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 5.55 
a.m. yesterday.

Malajtoff left Port Blandford 5.69 
am. /* *

Meigle left White Bea’-s yesterday, 
coming south.

'Portia 1 Saving for West 10 a.m. to
morrow.

Prospère left Seal Cove, 7.30 p.m. 
coming south.
In port.
—

i Sole Laced 
at F.

„ Seized With Fit

While a man named Parsons was 
walking 'to the Railway Station on 
Saturday afternoon, to catch the six 
o’clock train, he was seized with an 
epelyptic fit opposite Peter OTBara's 
Drug Store, and falling to the side
walk received a bad cut on the back of 
his head. Dr. Roberts who was pass
ing at the time went to the man’s as
sistance, and - quickly brought him 
around. After his injury had been 
dressed, he was able to proceed to tljie 
train wi(h the assistance of some 
friend».

The ideal assortment of toilet pre
parations tor a short vacation will be 
found ifi the THREE FLOWERS 
Travelette selling, for flftjt cents at all 
Drug and Dept. Stores.—june29,m,th,tf

__________

A Barg; 
Who

s *Vhen it comes to the 
gruelling work and 
Morris-Oxford and Cowl 
Sturdyrreliable and ste 
power and beefiness ths 
Morris. And it asks 
every 30 miles on the 
every 36 miles on the 
owners in Newfound" 
you can reach them.

It’s British-

CHURCHILL El

| • E. ST. C- 
Telephone: 994
jy6,6i

to Those 
Ahead

cid test of really hard 
fort—that is where the 
Cars come out on top.

it has that rugged 
our car in future will be a 

;le—only a gallon of fuel 
only a gallon of fuel 

vley,” proven by Morris 
Prices wonderfully low,

ii’II be proud of it.

ING WORKS,
aler)
JL, Proprietor. z

P.O. Box : 1236

Portia to Call at
rk
The Portia after leaving 

Basque on the next trip will 
Corner Brook a port of call.

ad trip have been received, and It 
he Intention of the Railway Man- 
cent to allow the ship to remain 

long enough to enable the pas- 
i to tee the plant

Paint bought 
last for man
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At the 
home yen 
be witho 
Dictionary

Webster’s 
al Dicti 
preme
the ni 
single \ 
lished. 4 
700 pad 
stration

The Grapj 
New Ra 
corporatj 
cent woj 
age, 129

French-Erl
’ —1000 j

MR. PROPERTY OWNER
INSIST ON HAVING

SUN-PROOF PAINT
MR. DEAMR. PAINTER:

INSIST ON USING

SUN-PROOF PAINT
INSIST ON STOCKING

SUN-PROOF P,
Your customers will always be satisfied, ai 
reputation for handling Quality Paints.

Put on your building, and you will have a real protection against 
Dampness and Rot. This Paint is guaranteed not to crack, blister 
or peel. ■

and you will satisfy your most particular customers, and your 
reputation will go up in leaps and bounds.

you will gain

Latin-Engi
1000 paj

The Vest
Indexed

The Dictic 
tiens .. j

Buy d 
Di

We will glacfly furnish upon request, Price Lists and Color Cards to Dealers, Painters and those interested in Painting and Cleaning up

& COMPANY, Limited, 340 Water Street, Saint J
june29,3i,m

[ Low Priced FootSIDE TALKS
Bookselli

JanlB,cod,tI
ONE WOMAN WHO WAS HELPED.

■
 A neighbor of make much more money working 

mine wants to eight hours a day in a factory, 
have a garden I feared that all the world would 
and her husband gradually flock to the cities and we 
opposes it. should find ourselves with plenty of

“Y o u h a v e overstuffed furniture and automobiles 
enough to do as and silk frocks and books and pic- 
lt Is," he says, tures and “atmosphere" silk stockings 
“You know you and °Pen plumbing, and no food to 
often get tired out keep us alive to enjoy these things, 

with the housework, how can you do M>' Barden has made me understand 
any more?" ’ why that doesn’t happen. Because the

. , , easiest isn’t always the happiest work“But it doesn t tire me to work out- ■ . . _, „ , . x . „ and there will always be men who pre-doors, she protests, "It rests me. „ ,, ,. .... ... fer to work 12 hours a day helpingHer husband doesn t believe that. ... . .. ..B TT ... „ live things to grow rather than re-2 He thing its all nonsense. .. . . T _ ... ,peating some mechanical motion for
But Souls Get Tired, Too. , eight hours a day.

I He forgets that the spirit can get A Testimonial For This Medicine.
I tired as well as the body, and that to Last year I prescribed a garden for
I change from the work of the house, the woman wjj0 |B not happily married 
S ] the eternal mechanical routine of dish and a aaBures me that I
B j washing and bed making, to the work prescr|fled arj'ght. She was married at 
| j of the garden may rest the spirit, and, 19 ahe wag neyer happy but stayed 
1 j since the spirit affects the body, may wjtb ber husband for the sake of her 
1 i give new health to the body. gon (“because he was good to his
jfc There is such a thing as having too child and clothed and educated him as 
I much garden, of course. One may take I knew I never could.”)
|j on too many outdoor responsibilities, “At 35,” she writes, “I met the man
| but I think every woman ought to have whom I have missed all my life. But 
| some bit of garden even if it’^ nothing I knew it wasn’t honorable or lasting 
j but a window box in which to work to let myseif slip and grasp what I 
I out the unrest that the routine of might have for a short time, so we 
I ho/isework so often engenders. moved away to the suburbs and now
| Garden work is hard work but it is when I look at the trees or work 
I happy work. among the flowers and gaze Into the
1 It is good for the soul to work with clear blue sky 1 teel 80 near God that 
I growing things . 11 helPB me t0 forget .this other thing.
I, I will never wholly forget but It
y M hy Farmers Don’t Leave Home, makes It all lighter and all on account 

I used1 to wonder why men stayed on of the garden. Perhaps It you print 
5 farms and worked 12 hours a day this It will help some other poor soul. 
,i when they might go to the ciity and Do so it you think it will."

BIG SALE W
10,000 B

. Wonderful
FOOTWEAR VALUES

00,000 Bi

An Unseen Companion
This is just what Indigestion is. It causes a very un
comfortable feeling about the Stomach, distress after 
eating, Nausea, Headache, Irritability of Temper, 
tenderness and even pain over the pit of the Stomach, 
bad taste, loss of appetite, constipation, etc.

Stafford’s Prescription A
will certainly help you, and in nearly every case effect 
a cure if you suffer from any of the above symptoms. 
This Prescription A is prepared from a good reliable 
prescription that has been tried out for 35 years, and 
as we have various testimonials from people who have 
used it as to its merits, we can recommend it to any 
sufferer of Indigestion. If it fails to give you any 
relief we REFUND YOU YOUR MONEY.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

TRIAL SIZE..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..30c.
FAMILY SIZE.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..60c.

Manufactured and Bottled by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
Chemists & Druggists.

DON’T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL SALE WHILE THE OPPORTUNITY LASTS
—PLEASE NOTE OUR PRICES.

LADIES' LADIES'WHITE iff Æ\
SUEDE SHOES ’ CANVAS SHOES ■

MEN'S V-t. 
BO0T VALUES feb6,eodt tf

in mahogany shade, blu- 
cher style, rubber heels 
attached. “Our OWn Make.” 
Sizes 6 to 10. Special Price

$4.20the Pair
Same style in Black, $4.20

in Lace and Strap style, 
medium and low heels. 
Regular price $2.50. Now 
all one price

Dark Brown shade. „ „
Rubber heels, fancy Strap. 

Special Price
United Si

All Subscj 
United Schi 
Fund 
that

MEN’S LOW SHOES!
Styles to suit everyone, perfora
ted and plain models. Shades 
of Black, Light and Dark Tan.

SPECIAL PRICES 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50

LADIES'
PATENT ONE STRAP
Grey trim, medium heel. Reg. 
Price $4.00. Now only
^H[ $2.50 f
LADIES’ ALL PATENT 

STREET SHOES
One strap, medium heel, narrow 
toe. 'Good value. Only ‘

$1.96

I ARIFS’ 1
TAI^TRAP SHOES

One/ strap, medium heel, rubber heels at
tached; nicely perforated. Sizes 3 to 6*4

SPECIAL PRICE £2 50 ~

LADIES'PATENT 
STRAP STREET SHOES

Medium heels, rubber heels ; these are real 
good value. Reg. $3.50. Special Price now

the Pair

Paym< 
[made at th( 
Eastern Trj 
Water Streei

Fledges jj 
June are noWing Motion of Various 

■ Insects and Birds
twenty-five, and the raven at twenty- 
four. Thus, it is evident that the 
large dragon-flies have little to fear 
from birds, though many of the 
smaller, weaker ones are eaten by- 
them. Birds that travel at a rate ap
proaching that of the large dragon
flies often become victims of their 
own sçeed. Being heavy, they can
not turn aside to avoid danger. Put 
a net suddenly in front of them and 
into it they go.—Scientific Monthly.

lunelO.eod.tf fiLADIES’ BROWN 
CANVAS OXFORD SECONDAn insect is so light that it has 

little momentum, so that the wings 
I must continually pull the body for- 
| ward as well as lift ft. Since there 
is little momentum the lifting and 
the pulling'must be as nearly continu
ous as possible. Therefore, the wing 
motion ef Insects is comparatively 
more rapid than that of birds. The 
common cabbage butterfly moves its 
wings at the rate of 640 strokes per 
minute: the sphingid moths at the 
rate of 4,320 beats per minute; the 
wasp at the rate of 6,600 beats per 
minute; the honey bee at the rate 
of 11,400 beats per-minute; while the 
wings of the common housefly vi-brate 
at the rate of 19,800 beats per min
ute. y

The difference in the area of the 
wings of a mosquito and of a stork, 
relative to the * widely different 
veights of their respective bodies, may 

be appreciated when it is realized 
that, if a stork had wings proportion
ately ns large as those of a mosquito 
the wings would have am area of al
most twenty-eight and a half square 
yards, and an expanse of more than 
twenty-five feet.

Of all the Insects the large dragon
flies, so common about the ponds and 
streams in which they live when 
young, are the swiftest on the wing. 
One sort of these (Austrophlebla) 
was timed by Dr. R .J. TiUyard, who 
found that it covered between eighty 
and ninety yards in three seconds 
which means that It was flying at 
the rate of nearly sixty miles an 
hour.

Dr. Alexander Wetmore has re
cently determined that the great blue 
heron flies at the rate of twenty- 
eight miles an hour, the red-tailea 
hawk at twenty-two, the flicker at

Leather sole and heel. Sizes 3 
to 6. SpecialPainting to 

protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value..

0n* $1.96
MISSES'v krantees yoi 

P—Steady, 
ksonable Rai 
King, noon 

F open and , 
kssenger.

LADIES’f
GREY SUEDE SÀNDALS i.

Low rubber heels, very dressy. Special Price |

N°y $1.96,
EXTRA SPECIAL V

MEN’S HIGH GRADE SAMPLE BOOTS ÂND 
SHOES.

iizes 6, 614, 7. Some Patent Leather included, 
Special Price $3.50 the Pair ^

HITE SHOESLADIES’ WHITE

CANVAS, 
SHOES L.

Two Strap, wide 
toe, low heel. Sizes 
5y2 and 6.

Special, $1.50

was engaging a hew with very neat black trimming, 
rubber heels. Sizes IIY2 to 112

SPECIAL PRICE

f A woman 
: housemaid.

.-“When you wrote and answered all 
my questions," she said, "why didn’t 
you tell me you were Scotch?” 

j “I dldna like to be boasting.” an 
i ewered the maid. I GIRLS' BOOTS

in Brown, high lace, rubber 
heels. Well worth the money. 
Sizes 8 Vs to 2. Special Price
jl $1.96 ' "
S CHILDREN'S

Latent shoes
One Strap and Bow. Sizes 81/j
to 13. Special Price

law cFor Uniformity 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use— NJ A.M,INFANTS’ WHITE

CANVAS^
BOOTS

S

Sizes 6 to 8. V 
Special Price, $1.00,

P’20,2moa,

MATCHLESS’ CHILDREN’S
CANVAS SKUFFER SHOES

Leather soles. Sizes 6 to 1. Special Price

99c.

The world’» most famous 
batterie» for belle, buzzers, radio, 
gas engines. 1The Paint of Quality SUEDE POLISH 

All shades................... bur Fire
Obtainable 
everywhere 
at little _ 
cost. T

* rates.

Parker & Monro Limited
More The Shoe Menpower ,

june27,eod,ttBetter!an3,tf hone 668.satisfaction
li"30,m,th,ievening.

Transparent fabrics are the 
tor evening.

In felt hats, a rosy shade of 
is favored.

Black and old gold is a fashioi

smart. '
Jabots continue to cascade and flut

ter.
Chiffon, plain or printed, leads for 

evening.
The irregular hem-line persists for

Fads and Fashions lombination.
Wrapped crepe furbaps are 

with sports outfits.
A colored raffle bag is smart 

:he sports costume.

National Carbon Co, Inc.
30 Eut 42d Street

New York. N. Y, U. S. A.Forty-Six Yean in the Service ef C
the Public—The Evening Telegram,

Sports hats continue small.
The new decolletage is deeply oval. 
The little suit of figured sUk is

BBesm
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nmm,

mitDia
attei

'



Agents.
Thoue 658. F.O. Box £5076
mar30,m,th,tf

febî.lyr

urbans are

ag la ai

Bp» Mi'n i

S. ^0yf^

BIRTHDAYS.
The very nicest way to re- X 

member a birthday is to "Say it X 
' with Flowers." *

We can have them delivered $ 
anywhere by wire. For prices, $ 
etc., consult us. T

“THE FLOWER SHOP,” § 
Water Street, or 2

Member F. T. D. $
GROVE HILL. $

June30,eod,tf ’Phone 247R. 2

I’S LINIMENT 
PHYSICIANS.

USED BX
/,•>V- >Vft*sVtf<v%jûl

BBOWM
.•LOW
>CUTS

junel9.m.th.s,tf
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keel. Reg.
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l Price
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Men

At the office or in the 
home you cannot afford to 
be without an up-to-date
Dictionary.

Webster’s New Internation
al Dictionary—“The Su-- 
pveme Authority” and 
the mostTemarkable 
single volunie ever pub
lished. 400,000 words, 2,- 
700 pages and 6000 illu
strations ................. $22.50

The Graphic Dictionary— 
New Revised Edition in
corporating the most re
cent words in the langu
age, 1226 pages .. $2.50

Dictionary 
.. . .$2.65

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
PASSENGER SAILINGS

FROM MONTREAL TO
July 10—Saturnla  .............Glasgow
July 11—Ascanla ..Ply., Cher., London
July 17—Athenia................... Glasgow
July 18—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London 
July 24—Auranla .. .. .. .. Liverpool 
July 31—Letltla .. .... .. Glasgow 
Aug. 1—Ausonla, Ply. Cher.. London
Aug. 7—Alaunla .................... Liverpool
Aug. 7—Saturnla.................... Glasgow
Aug. 14—Athenia.................... Glasgow
Aug.-15—Ascanla, Ply., Cher.. L^idon
Aug. 21—Auranla................Liverpool

FROM NEW YORK TO

french-English 
1 —1000 pages
Latin-English Dictionary—

1000 pages.............$2.65
The Vest Pocket Webster 

Indexed.................... 60c.

July 8—Berengarla, Cher. S'thampton 
July 8—Caronla . .Q’town, Liverpool 
July 11—Columbia, L’derry, Glasgow 
July 14—“Scythia, Q’town, Liverpool 
July 16—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher. S'thampton 
July 18—Laconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
July 18—Albania, Ply., Cher., London 
July 18—Cameronla, L’derry, Glasgow 
July 25—Carmanla, Q’town, Liverpool 
July 25—I-California,

L’derry, Glasgow 
July 29—Aqultania, Cher., S'thampton 
Aug. 1—Assyria.. L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 1—Andania, Ply. Cher., Hamburg 
Aug. 1—‘Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool

‘Sails from Boston.
-1-From -Boston July 26

** ‘From Boston Aug. 2
Illustrated booklets. Sailing lists, etc, 

*■ on request.
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Fire Wipes Out A.
E. Hickman & Co’s 

Shipping Premises
OVER *800,000 REPRESENTED BY A 

HEAP OF CHARRED EMBERS

THE ROBERT REFORD

The Dictionary
lions..............

of Deriva- 
. , .50c.

Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, 
N.B.. Halifax.

CO, LTD, 
St. John,

Buy an up-to-date. _ 
Dictionary.

BRICKS!
10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

|100,000 Buildnig Bricks
- AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

|H. J. Sf abb & Co.
febE.eod, tf

United Schools
Association.

All Subscribers to the 
tnited Schools Campaign 
Fund are hereby notified 
that payments may be 
made at the Office of the 
Eastern Trust Company, 
hater Street.

Pledges promised for 
June are now due. 
liino]Q.fod.tf.(news)th,s.tn.tf

SECOND TO NONE.
HE EAST END TAXI 

SERVICE
arantees you every satisfac- 

10n Steady, Reliable Drivers, 
easor.able Rates and on the job 
orning, noon or night. Up-to- 

ate open and closed cars, 5 and 
Passenger.

OFFICE:
LAW CHAMBERS. 

PHONE 2125. 
fPEN S A.M. TO MIDNIGHT/

M£y20,2mos,eod

KIELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS :
See our window for the best 

display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
purse.

The following are 
cials:—

our spe-

Packer’s Tat- Soap (In metal
box)..........................40c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) $1.00
Cuticura Soap............... 85c, cake

The Box (3 cakes) $1.00
Woodbury’s Facial Soap—

80c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) 85c.

Erasmic Carbolic and Gly
cerine (in tin box) 80c. cake

Erasmic Carnor Balls 15c. cake 
Per dozen...............$1.85

Erasmic Gaiety .. 16c. cake
Per dozen...............$1.35

Pears Unscented Glycerine—
20c. cake

Erasmic Cold Tar .. 15c. cake 
The Box Y3 cakes) 40c.
If you don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East.

Motor Car and Motor 
Cycle in Collision

OCCUPANTS RECEIVE INJURIES.
Yesterday about noon a motor car 

driven by Mr. W. White, who was com
ing citywards, collided with a motor 
cycle and side car owned by Mr. C. 
Stacey near Flannery’s on Topsail 
Hill. As a result Mrs. Stacey and her 
fourteen year old daughter, Gladys, sus
tained considerable- Injuries, and the 
front wheel of the cycle and front of 
the side car were badly damaged. The 
motor car and occupants were unin
jured.- The exact cause of the acci
dent cannot be ascertained but as re
pairs are being made to that section 
it Is thought one or the other must 
have swerved to avoid a heap of rocks. 
The Injured were brought to town by 
Mr. White for treatment.

On the Air To-Day

Not
Give us a SHARE 

your Fire Insurance.
est rates.

Queen Ins. Coy.
HALLEYGEO.

fcVEHY ILL—MIN ABB’S 
MENT.

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHM). 
WTAM—Cleveland—389.4 Meters. 
Program Eastern Standard Tima. 

Monday, July 6, 1985,
12.16 to 1.15 p.m., Euclid Muslfc 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Golden Pheasant 
Studio. Dinner Dance Music by the 
Golden Pheaeant Orchestra.

8.00 to 9.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Instrumental Hour by the Willard 
Symphony, Walter Logan, Director.

9.00 to 10.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Studio Program ljy Selected Artists.

10.00 to 11.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Symphony Program.

11.00 to 12.00 p.m., Euclid Beach 
Studio. Dance Program by the Euclid 
Dance Orchestra.

A fire which started shortly before 
three o’clock on Saturday afternoon in 
the steamship premises of Messrs.
Hickman & Co., and almost immedi
ately spread throughout the entire 
length of the buildings erected on the 
pier, raged with uhabated fury for two 
hours, and before it was got under 
control had reduced the valuable pro
perty and Its contents to a heap of 
ruins. A conservative estimate of the 
havoc wrought places the damage at 
about $300,000.

The first sign of fire was observed 
by Mr. John Skinner In the water
front end of the shed, and having in
formed the wharf manager, Mr. T. 
Harvey, who sent In an alarm, he at
tempted with the assistance of anoth
er workman named Cook to dump 
some bundles of hay, which were 
burning, over the pier head. The 
rapidity with which the flames spread 
compelled them to desist, and they 
had barely time to escape before their 
retreat was cut off.

The firemen made a prompt re
sponse to the alarm sent in, and in 
less than no time several streams of 
water from the hydrants on Water 
Street were playing on the fire, and 
by means of the pumping/ engine, 
which was placed on Horwood’s 
wharf to the west of the building, and 
to which three hoses were attached, a 
copious supply was obtained from the 
harbour. The tons ot water poured 
into the^peething mass of flames for 
over an hour, however, seemed to have 
little or no effect, and it was not long 
before the whole length of the build
ing was enveloped, and with the east
erly wind blowing there was every 
danger that the fire would extend to 
the neighbouring property. The fire
men worked with a will and their ef
forts were ably seconded by hundreds 
of citizens who had been attracted to 
the scene by the huge volume of 
smoke which rose high over the city. 
In Horwood’s yard, where a large 
quantity of lumber was stored, on the 
dock premises, and on the roof of the 
railway freight shed, gangs of men 
were kept busy deluging the wood
work with buckets of water and ex
tinguishing smalll fires which were 
caused by the flying embers. Three 
old houses on Water Street were 
among the first to catch fire, but In
spector General Hutchings, who was 
directing affairs, detailed two or throe 
firemen to the scene and the spread of 
the flagpea was checked before any 
damage was done. The S. S. Sagona 
was lying at the dock pier opposite 
the burning building, and the intense 
heat scorched her boats, bridge, and 
bow before she was towed out of he 
danger zone by the dock tug. A 
schooner, which was moored In the 
Municipal Basin was, also taken out 
of harms way. A slight blaze which 
started on the dock pier, was stamp
ed out.

By 3.30 it was realized that it was 
Impossible to save the sheds and their 
contents, and the efforts of the fire
men were directed to preventing the 
flames from spreading to the adjoin
ing property. In this they were suc
cessful. At 3.40, the walls of the 
building on the eastern side collapsed 
and with a roar, the flames shot 
hundreds of feet Into the air. So In
tense was the heat that the hundreds 
of spectators on the pier opposite 
were driven to seek a more sheltered 
place In a hurry.

While the fight was being waged on 
the pier, willing hands were at work 
removing stores from Marshall’s Mot
or Works and other buildings threat
ened, but all danger on this score 
was prevented by the firemen, and by 
the fact that the western wall of 
corrugated Iron remained standing, 
and that a large supply of salt was 
stored between the burning building 
and the coal sheds. Only two in-

the Muneastern, however, stand to 
lose considerable unless the consign
ers fiad taken the precaution to cov
er them while in storage.
* The distraction of the property end 
the poods is a serious set back to the 
general trade, and to those by whose 
enterprise this extensive waterttide 
premises had been built Its appear
ance now, a heap of charred beams, 
twisted iron and sagging walls is most 
disheartening. It is understood, how
ever that there will he no break In 
the service and the work of remov
ing the debris and restoring the prem
ises will immediately be undertaken, 

To the firemen and police great 
credit is dus for the effective meaS' 
lires taken to deal with every phase 
of the situation, and the assistance 
rendered by the citizens of all classes 
Is also deserving of mention.

Magistrate’s Court
A drunk was fined $1.00 and black

listed.
A 26 year old teamster, convicted of 

being drank and stealing a roll of 
Ruberotd felt, the property of A. E. 
Hickman Co., Ltd., was given the op
tion of e. fine in the sum of $10 or in 
default 80 days’ Imprisonment.

A man taken In for safekeeping was 
released.

A teamster for driving his horse and 
cart on the wrong side of the road was 
fined $2.00.

Two motorists were summoned be
fore court for not having their cars 
registered. In each case a fine of $10 
and costs or 30 days' imprisonment 
was imposed.

Two motorists for driving their cars 
without first having obtained a driv
er’s license were each fined $5 and 
costs.

A taxi driver convicted of driving a 
motor car in a reckless manner on the 
public highway on the 1st of July was 
fined $10 and costs or in default 30 
days’ imprisonment.

Self-Made Failure 
is One of Year’s

Finest Films
The vast human appeal of “A Self- 

Made Failure,” the J. K. McDonald 
production which First National is 
now showing at the Star Theatre, 
makes it one of the best pictures we 
have seen this year.

While the picture is a farce com
edy, it contains pathos to a very 
marked degree, and there is more 
than one scene Which draws tears 
even from hearts of stones.

The producer has seen to it that no 
eaeentlal of a successful picture has 
been left out. Many of the "gags* 
may be termed as hokum, but they are 
what is known in the picture world as 
"sure fire” stuff.

The plot is well defined and the se
quences of the drama have been so 
closely connected that there is very 
little break in the story except the 
bathing girl sequence, which was ap
parently Injected purely for the beauty 
of the scenes and the ludicrous situa
tions which were brought about by 
the bringing of a bevy of beautiful 
young women Into what had previous
ly been an atmosphere of age and 
performing In perfect harmony.

The picture may be summed up as 
Director Beaudine at his best, the pro
ducer at his best, and an excellent cast 
pertormlngln perfect harmony.

ues
4,000 Pairs Four Thousand Pairs!! 4,000 Pairs

oes
SALE!!!

Ladies’
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSSSSm ' at—

SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHi
THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE’SALE IS WHEN THE FEOF F. NEED SHOES-THAT

TIME IS RIGHT NOW !

Radio Batteries |

Charged by an Expert
WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Maddigan, Manager .* 
Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 1808.

f«b21,tf

^tances of pilfering were attempted.
By five o’clock the flames had sur

rendered to the vigorous attack, but 
it was not until hours later that all 
danger was over. In fact, through
out the night and all day yesterday 
streams of water were kept playing on 
the burned embers and the smoulder
ing stores.

As soon as the fire was sufficiently 
under control to enable the workmen 
to approach the building, an attempt 
was made to remove some of the 
flour, of which it was said about 
7,000 barrels were stored there but 

-so badly were the staves charred that 
the barrels burst open as soon as they 
were handled.

The premises, built of corrugated 
iron, which had recently been erected 
to handle the steamship lines of which 
the firm are agents, had only within 
a few days been completed, were 
valued at about $66,000. The cargo 
ot the Hillbrook which had only fin
ished discharging at one o’clock,‘and 
a considerable portion of the goods 
landed tiyThe Muneastern almost fill
ed the sheds. In addition to the flour 
were about 10 tons of hay, a large 
quantity ot matches, 700 barrels of 
sugar, cement, tar paper, and a var
iety ot other goods.

The premises, we understand, were 
Insured, and the cargo of the Hill- 
brook was covered by the Marine In
surance Policies which remain in force 
for 48 hours after being discharged. 
The owners of the goods landed from

Forest Fire on
^Torbay Road

LADIES ! This Sale is not a High Heel or Narrow Toe proposition. We have the styles 
) and the heels and the sizes to fit you. Please note the prices—within the 

■ reach of every pocket— f

LADIES’ BLACK KID 1-STRAP SHOE, Rubber Heel, for .7777 77777771. !■ .. 77.'. $2.20 the Pair. /
LADIES’ BLACK KID 2-STRAP SHOE, Medium or Cuban Heel.......................................... $2.95 the Pair.
LADIES’ BLACK KID, FANCY SALLY STRAP, Medium Heel............................................... $2.95 the Pair!,
LADIES’ TAN KID, LACE, Cuban or Low Heel......................................................S|................... $3.00 the Pair 7
LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 2-STRAP SHOE, Low or Medium Heel............................. ! $3.50 the Pair
LAtilES’ FANCY PATENT LEATHER, 1-STRAP an<f 2-BUTTON.................... .................... $3.75 the Pair. *
Also, 52 Styles cf FANCY PATENT LEATHER and KID—Cut-Out Styles of LADIES’ SHOES C

PRICE : $3.00 to $3.90 the Pair. Hr' J
Styles too numerous to mention. See our Display Window for up-to-the-minute SHOES at Low Pricca.\ - jl
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SHOES, for...........................................................................W____ ..$2.65 the Patr.7
LADIES’ BROWN SUEDE SHOES, for.................................. .*................................................ 7. ..$3.75 the Pair*!
MEN’S BOOTS! 900 Pairs of MEN’S FINE KID BOOTS, at Prices: $3.99, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50 the^Palr/ij 
MEN’S TAN BOOTS2 All the new shades, for................... ................................ .#..$3.99, $4.50, $5.00, $5*50" j
BOYS’ BOOTS! Oh, Boys ! Have you seen our new ones, with the Oak Soles,Black and Tan Leather, fitted 

. with Rubber Heels. • 1* J

Fifty or sixty acres- -of timber land 
were burned over yesterday in a forest 
flrf which started early in the after
noon at Babe’s Gullies, near the Tor- 
bay Road Junction with Major's Path., 
The fire gained considerable headway 
owing to the wind, and was burning 
its way towards the settlement <jf 
Outer Cove when It was finally beat 
out at about 10.30 p.m. Inspector Gen
eral Hutchings motored to the seen*, 
and gave instructions to the local 
constable at Torbay to secure men to 
fight the blaze. Capt. Neary of the Cen
tral Fire' Hall and Constables Kenny 
and Dawe were also sent out on the 
same mission. Rev. Fr. Ashley and 
about 80 men also engaged in fighting 
the fire, which threatened both Tor- 
bay and Outer Cove efettlements. Fire 
breaks were cut and sticks used to 
beat out the blaze, which in all prob
ability would have got out of control

Smallwood’s Shoe Stores
Water

STOCK MARKET NEWS
Furnished by Johnston A Ward, Board ol Trade Building, Water Street

as can be learned there is no fire 
warden In this section. Lasjt week a 
fire started near Pennywell Road, but 
fortunately it vtas subdued before 
gaining headway.

FOR SALE.
Desirable city properties—too numer

ous, to mention.

NEW YORK, July 6.
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

Associated Oil............................... 37 Vi
Baldwin........................................ 115
Anaconda........................................ 39 Vi
C.'P. R..............................................143%
Columbia Gas................................ 04 Vi
California Petroleum............ . 27%
Certainteed................................   51%
General Motors............................ 81%
Happiness Candy "A".................  9
Overland Common.......... « «. 19'i
Pacific Oil............. .'.................. 67%

but that the wind died away. As fat\ j^lo....................... *............. ... sg

MONEY TO LOAN
on approved city property.

FARMS
and suburban property, j

WANTED TO PURCHASE
City property of all kinds;apply to

/ J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

88 Preseett Street

Sinclair .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. 22%
Studebaker .................... 49%
Sub Boat....................................... 8%
U. S. Steel .. .. .. .. a. .. .. 116

MONTREAL OPENING.
Canada Steel.........................  86%
National Breweries.................... 45
Montreal Power............................189%

(From Halifax Chronicle, July 1st.)
AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY.
BOSTON, June 29—The interest in 

the American Car and Foundry re
port for the April 30 fiscal year is 
in the balance-sheet as usual, and not 
in the Income account, just as or has 
been the case since 1921 when the per
iod of big profits came to a close. Bal
ance for the 600,000 shares on no-par 
value common into whlfch the old capi
talization of 300,000 shares of $100 
par have been converted was $8.77 a 
share, compared with $7 a share on 
the same pasts in 1Ô24 and^$6.86 and

$7.47 a share respectively for the two 
previous years. The balance of 77 
cents a share above the current dis
bursement was only 25 cents less than 
the $1.02 average of the past four 
years.

Working capital showed only a 
moderate gain of $527,000 to $37,106,- 
000, against $36,579,000 year before, 
but actually the gain muse have been 
much greater. Holdings of ‘ stocks’’ 
and “bonds of other companies,” for 
instance, stand only $612,000 higher 
at $6,869,000, against $6,257,000. Yet 
company has a tremendous appreci
ation on its holdings of Amoric an 
Loctamotive common, some of which 
acquired under $70 a .share, and it 
has another handsome -profit on its 
Cuba Co. stock. Both of these could 
be converted, into cash at several 
million more than the entire total,of 
securities that are carried on the con
servative "cost or less” basis. '

During the year Car and Foundry 
sold at a profit its holdings of 'Can
adian Car and Foundry, and reinvest
ed the money. It is likely that some 
of these funds went for the purchase 
of additional Locomotive stock.

Holdings of government securities 
increased in the year from $8,656,864 
to $14,085,864, or by $5Î429,000,ywhtle 
cash holdings remained almost sta
tionary, $7,6^6,678 against $7,590,725 
at the end of the 1924 fiscal year. The 
gain in government security holdings 
Is not so Satisfactory as it might 
seem, since it indicates a falling off 
in business. If business were active,1

the funds would be more profitably 
employed in purchasing inventorie», 
etc.- Inventory account shrank from 
$16,533,747 to $15,210,356. '

(Boston News Bureau, June 23.)
SINCLAIR.

Earnings Now Centre of Interest.
Boston—On basis of recent state

ments by H. F. Sinclair, chairman 
of Sinclair Consolidated Oil. Corpor
ation, that the company this year 
will earn at least $3 a share on iter 
4,491,892 shares of common outstand
ing, it is probable that earnings may 
reach $4 a share on the stock, irafl 
pending on the expansion of the oil 
business the next few months.

For the first time Sinclair is run
ning at 100 p.c. capacity, which 
means it is running more than 80,- 
000 barrels of oil a day. This com
pares with a capacity of 44,000 bar-j 
rels Jan. 1, 1924. In the last few 
years Sinclair Consolidated Oil Go. 
has been engaged in a program el- 
construction, involving the building 
of a new refinery at Marcus Hook, 
Pa., ad development of marketing 
stations. At times during that peri
od the company had from $50,000,- 
000 to $75,000,000 tied up in new 
work.

The money is now productilve for 
the first time, and Sinclair's real 
earning power is becoming appar
ent. V

Sinclair this year will manufacture 
about 400,000,000 gallons of gasoline, 
against 300,000,000 In 1924. The in
crease is due in part to larger ca
pacity and in part to more efficient 
refining methods. Sinclair is no' 
getting a recovery o(, more than 
p.c. gasoline from a barrel of cr 
oil, compared with 26 p.c. a 
years ago.

With its 100 p.c. operations

clair is taking oil out of storage de
spite increased production of crude 
oil. This will be the first year 
since Sinclair began accumulating a 
Vast quantity of high grade crude oil 
during the extended period of over
production that the company will 1 
rea.’ize on its inventories. As of Dec. 
31, 1924, Sinclair had $24,304,000
worth of oil on hand.
B Results in the current year will 
be more satisfactory because the 
company’s budget for this year is 
very small, its construction program 
having been virtually completed. 
Its expenditures in 1925 will be 
mainly in connection with market
ing stations.

f The narrow-brimmed hats 
greater width on the right side.

have
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His Excellency’s Visit 
to Ferryland DistrictThe Choices! Fruits

A MerEditor Evening Telegram, Vice-gerents. We have a great and a
Dear Sir,-His Excellency Sir- Wil- proud hlg«0rical tradition in the hto- 

iiam and Lady Allardyce, accompaui- tory ot Emplre building and defer.ee 
ed by Miss Allardyce and tfudge Mor- agalnst the King's enemies ail down 
ris,arrived here last evening at 11 p.m. through the aixteenth and seventeenth 
They were met at the train by Dr. centurie3i a record we teel sure that 
Freebairn, Stipendiary Magistrate at jg already famlliar to Your Excellenc- 
Ferrylahd, but as the hour was late it ieg in »,6 oageg of hiatory, and we can 
was decided tifaat no public meeting aSBUre Your Excellency that the. same 
would be held until the following gp|rlt (hat fired tha blood ot our ance3. 
evening (Thursday). Major P. J. Cas- torg to dare all- even llte itaeit, to re- 
hin, M.H.A., arrived in Ferryland at pe, the !nvader, gtlll courses l„ 0ur 
10 a.m. on Thursday morning and im- veing ag durlng the great world War 
mediately called on His Excellency gom^ thlrty sold,ers and aailors fMm 
and Lady Allardyce. They then board- thig gma„ gettlement took actiTe part; 
ed Major Cashin's motor car and pro- and ghould the occaslon ever arise 
ceeded to inspect the cod. liver oil tac- agajn we are alwaya ready to show 
tory at Goordidge & Company’s pre- the game gpirit an<r loyalty to His 
mises. His Excellency was very keen- Majegty our Soverelgn Lord the King, 
ly interested in the process of the and h,g V!ve.gel.entg] the offlce so 
manufacture of cod liver oil and wortM, Mea t0.day by Hlg Exc3,_ 
made very earner inquiries regarding ,ency 6nd Lady Allardyce, -who, 
the various methods adopted in con- thouglvyou can walk w,tb Rings, you 
nectlon with this industry which ts delight t0 keep the common touch," 
new fast developing into something whlch atter aiv is the true test of 
larger than has been heretofore ex- ^rG&viicss,
pected. From Ferryland they pro- Wjghing Yonr Exce]lency and Lady 
ceeded to Calvert and took on board AUart continued good health and 

I Judge Morris who had been staying g j.
! there for the night and motored to ,
' Cape Broyle, Ihe borne of Major Cas- Yours faithfully,
I bin. His Excellency toured the har- R' J' Frtebairn' M D S “" M' J' White' 
bev and at one o’clock they returned Howard Morey' Jos' K,naella' R' 
again to Ferryland where lunch was Barnable, Patk. Farrell, A. F. Good-
served. At 4 p.m. they again proceed- rldge‘

led to Aueatorte, Fermeuse, and Re- Following this, His Excellency de- 
j news, and during the whole day visit- livered a very interesting address ot 
! ed practically every settlement in about half an liohr's duration dealing 
I Ferryland District. They returned to with the duties owed to Newfoundland 
Ferryland again about 6 p.m. and at 7 by every Newfoundlander, pointing 
p.m. Major Cashin and Dr. Freebairn out that various industries in the 
were the guests at dinner of His Ex- country are still undeveloped, parti- 
cellency the Governor and Lady Allar- cularly in respect to our great indus- 
dyce. After dinner was served the try, the fishery, with which His Ex- 
party motored to the Star of the Sea cellency has become more than famil- 
Hall at Ferryland where all the re- iar during his short stay in Newfound- 
sidents had congregated for the pur- land. After His Excellency’s address 
pose of officially welcoming the Goy- Major Cashin called for three cheers 
ernor and his suite to* the historic tor the Governor and then requested 
settlement. The following address Lady Allardyce to address the people, 
was read by Dr. Freebairn : She was received by a tremendous
“To His Excellent} Sir William and ovation as this was the first instance 

Lady Allardyce: in Ferryland District where a lady had
May It Please Your Excellency: spoken on a public* platform. Lady
We, the fishermen of Ferryland Allardyce gave a most Interesting ad- 

eordfally welcome Your Excellency dress on her various works in New- 
and Lady Allardyce on your first vijit foundland and displayed some woollen 
to this historic district. We have al- garments which had been made by 
ready heard of the warm interest that Newfoundland people and which "he 
you have taken in everything that per- claimed were second to none ip the 
tains to the welfare of Newfoundland world. When she sat down she receiv- 
and particularly the fishermen of the I ed three rousing Ferryland cheers 
country, and this visit of Your Excel- j such as only Ferryland people can 
lency is a further and convincing ! give and then Major Cashin was call- 
proof that the reports of the paternal j ed upon to make a few remarks and 
and intimate interest that you and explained to his cld friends in Ferry- 
your good lady have all along taken in land the keen interest which he knew 
the outport people of Newfoundland both His Excellency and Lady Allar- 
have not been exaggerated. It is, we dyce had in the people of this country, 
think, peculiarly fitting that Your Ex- He spoke on the fisheries as being the 
cellency should make choice to in- mainstay and wound up by asking 
elude among the first districts in your everyone to rise and give the Governor 
summer itinerary, this ancient district and his suite three hearty cheers, 
of Ferryland, the history of which When the meeting was over and 
synchronizes with the first attempts at "God Save the King" had been sung, 
settlement by Brit sh people in this the Governor and his* party motored to 
Colohy. Our ancestors had the proud the station whero all the people of 
privilege of helping to lay the founds- Ferryland-had again congregated, and 
tion stone of Britain's great overseas amidst tumultous cheering the train 
Empire and could say in the words cf pulled out from Ferryland Depot. The 
the poet Virgil “Magnum pars quorum people of this settlement and all the

and Vegetables
ALWAYS IN STOCK,

HMtter Even! 
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$50.00 51
NOTE-This is our last Shipment 

Bicycles for thi§ Season. 1
of EnglishS.S. ROGi'LTNDTO-DAY, ex

EXTRA FANCY SUNKIST ORANGES
216’s, 376’s, 150’s.

RIPE BANANAS, RIPE PINEAPPLE, - 
CUCUMBERS, RIPE TOMATOES, 
CANTALOUPES, FRESH RHUBARB, 
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, PLUMS.

P.O.B. 696Phone 591
LARGE

SWEET “SEVILLE 
ORANGES 

40c. Per Doz.

EXTRA FANCY 
TABLE APPLES 

“Winesaps” 
GRAPE FRUIT.

THE MARTIN-ROYAL-STORES 
HARDWARE CO., Ltd.W. E. BEARNS

“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

379. * ’PHONE 971.

y3,2i,f,m

,pr3,eod,ly

What Tarvia Poes !GERMAN BONDS!
Any one desiring to purchase German and Aus

trian Securities, may buy same at greatly reduced 
prices than recently advertised by foreign firms.

Particulars on application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS
INVESTMENT BROKER

12 Muir BldgPhone 1731
june9,eod,tf

lEllinill!lllllllllll!ll!IIUIIIi!illllllllllllllllllll!!il!lllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllli™
IS IT WORTH $12 ?
Is it worth $12.00 to KNOW that if you are unfortunate enough 
to injure some person, or cause his or her death, that this Com
pany pays all expenses, lawyers’ fees, court costs and judg
ments up to $5,000 per person?
and if you should destroy or damage the property of others such 
as a house, shop, fence, car. horse or any other property mov
ing or stationary, we pay ALL expenses up to $1,000 per acci
dent ?
What motorist wants to SAVE $12.00 and have that burden on 
his shoulders?

LET US PROTECT YOU TO-DAY—NOW!
ImaBmm £
BEFORE

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY. Nfld. General Agent

WDiinniimniiiiniiiiiiimiiiimiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiuuuiiiuuuiiii Tarvia Makes Roads Good and Prevents Dust
Colin Campbell, Ltd DistributorsBest American Screened

LUMP COAL.
$12.00 per Ton. §3.30 per Quarter.

Sent Home, july6,m,w,f

loud inneighboring settlements 
their praise of the democracy display
ed by Sir William and Lady Allardyce 
and feel certain that during his tenure 
of office in Newfoundland the British 
Crown will be well represented.

Yours truly,
CORRESPONDENT, 

.’■"rryland, July 3rd, 1925.

Prescription
Compounding

is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

CASHIN & CO. Ltd BON MARCHE
Anniversary Sale

Bay 
more d 
If you 
you wi| 
to take i 
Watch 
of the 
hood I 
inconel

Bishop’s Cove.
eod.tf

We have specially reduced a line of
Susu in Port COTTON TWEED PA! 

SPECIAL—$1.79—SPECIAL

We have received so many re- A should be about a quarter of an
quests for the design of a wave trap i lnch froul 6011 B' 11 is most de8lr* 
.. . , able to tap coil A every five turns
that we are again telling the story of (and mlght ^ a good ldea to
the simplest form of wave trap. J crease the number cf turns to 15 if

In the first place, please understand the A coil is tapped.) One end of A 
that a wave trap will not eliminate a is connected to the antenna, while 
local station if you live very close to !the other end 18 connected to the 
the station and if you desire to re- WcdlnS P081 on y°ur recelver to whlch 
celve from outside stations that are the antenna 18 ”<>™ally connected, 
broadcasting on wavelengths very The «round wire is- left in its usual 
close to that of the local station. Noth- . place'
ing but a super-heterodyne will help J Tune in some station outside of 
veu then, and it will only help .if it town and on a wavelength quite a 
is completely shielded. bit above or below the local station.

The w'ave trap consists of a com- Leave the' tuning controls alone and 
bination of two coils and a condenser, vary condenser C very slowly. At a 
In our diagram presented above coil certain point the local station will 
B is wound on a 3-inch tube. There either be entirely eliminated, or its 
are 60 turns in B. It is shunted by interference. will be greatly cut 
the condenser C, which has a capacity down. This point is very sharp—a 
of .0006 mfd. Wound on the same tube movement of only several degrees 
as B is, there is a second coil. A, which on the condenser C Will bring the 
contains 5 to 10 turns of wire. Coil local station back in as loud as ever.

Copyright, 1915, by the American Radio Relay League,*Inc.

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION PETER (MARA.

THE DRUGGIST, 
THE REXALL STORE.

These come in a variety of Dark Striped Greys,
and are well worth $2.75. li- ""

' All our OVERALLS are reduced this week to

SPECIAL—$1.25—SPECIAL
These are made in White Pin Stripe and Plain Blue 

Denim, well worth $1.5Ü"to $1.75. This will be a big
PROPOSED VISITS

BON MARCHEHead Office Building, Toronto, Canada. 
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative
aprl]22.3m.eod____________

Jy6,4i,m,tu,th,f
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Each' Item

MEN’S WORK PANTS,

$2.60, $3;io^r

Tan Calf Lace Skuffer Shoes, all 
Leather, only $3.00 pair at F.
SMALLWOOD’S—lunel8,ttdestructive

New York, that the New York spread of tBo pest.
CŸ HUNGERFORDA 'rttrilUng EscaperSNOODLES

GRAG ONE
THeVRe Ffiee
AS W AIR.

WeirEASy- 
(VIAXES-' WITH 
A FAiR Vv;ND 
we oosw to 

: reach land."Chcv IXN60 REACH LAND^rtoMORRcv^-Tbo WEUv ON

aaeasstK

tfiat It would be Of great benefit to a 
country, « the Govern tuent sent 
committee of competent men arou 
our Bay» to (Study and Inreetigate m; 
ters Of Importait de relating to the: p:

rvatitfn tit tint forwta and the

==”

A Menace to Our Timber 
Pittance for the Native, but 
fits for the Foreigner-Wake 
It Is Too Late.

iHttor Evening Telegram.
pear Sir.—In a late Issue of your 

paper I notice the Committee of the 
yire Patrol of Newfoundland having 
organized a Composition to be written 
by Teachers on "Forest Fires, Their 
Canzee. ConseOueaces and Preven
tion." This, of course, Is well worthy 
of the effort made to educate our peo
ple and to bring to the attention of the 
general public the neceselty of pre
venting the' destruction of onr timber. 
But it only touches one cause of de
struction of-tbe timber.

During a recent vielt to Bay D’Es- 
poire in Hermltagi Bay, on the South 
Welt Coast, several things were 
brought to my notice, which It would 
be wise for the Government to Inves
tigate and get concrete facts con- 

‘ renting the same.
No donbt fire is the great destroyer 

of our timber along the railway line, 
but on the South West Coast, where 
forest fires are practically unknown, 
it is quite a different matter. The moet 
important cause of the destruction of 
timber in Bay Dttapoir Is the cutting 
and exportation of pit props. I am 
given to understand that during the 
past winter there has been about six 
thousand cords of pit props cut in 
this small Bay ranging in size from 
two inches In the top up to large size. 
The greater part of these six thousand 
cords I understand has been cut up 
the rivers. Why? Because It appears 
the shore line has been cut out during 
the past four years, and to do any 
work at all the men have to go up the 
rivers four or five miles.

WANTON DESTRUCTION.
To-day one can go up Swagger's

Cove Brook, St. Joseph’s Cove Brook, 
Ihe North West River at the head of

right out, and It will be a difficult thtj 
to get good firewood much less timOi
PROFIT»» AT THE COUNTRY'S | 

EXPENSE.
Now with all this wonderful waste 

and destruction of good timber, what j 
dims Newfoundland and our people 
benefit from the export of pit props?
I understand that the Steamers are ; 
given about £2 10a. per fathom to 
freight the pit props to Europe, and 
It Is sold "There at an enormous | 
figure. Yet this wood can be bought In ( 
Newfoundland, exported to Europe and 
sold there much cheaper than the pit | 
prop wood which to cnt In Europe. 
Why? Because It Is bought In New
foundland at such a ridiculously low j 
price, and because the logmen receive ] 
only $3.00 per cord on the bank. That's 
what Newfoundland and our people I 
benefit by exporting pit props. New
foundland comee off with the dirty end 
of the stick, the poor hard-working 
man in the woods receiving $8.00 per 
Cord, while our young timber goes to 
enrich the countries Of Europe, and | 
our valuable timber land Is wasted.

OFFICIAl/APATHY.
If this exportation and ruthless 

slaughter of"plt props were prohibited 
what would be the difference to our 
people and the country In general? 
Why the yopng timber would grow and 
every six to eight years the same 
areas would be cht over; the logmen 
would receive the value for the tim
ber cut during the winter; the mill 
owners would be giving employment 
to the logmen during the summer to 
saw the timber; the merchants aronnd 
the coasts supplying the lumber to the 
fishermen; and in rotation the log
men, fishermen and merchants of the 
country would reap the benefit of our 
own timber, the product of our Domin

ée Bay. the South Bast River, Little j ion. Instead of the cream going to 
Hiver and Collin's Brook and see the I Europe. Is It a question needing years 
tanks lined with piles of these pit of consideration before our Govern- 
drops, the future timber for the saw ment can decide with regard to this 
mills. I understand from the old log- matter! Would it not be wiser for the
men that every six to eight years they 
can cut logs over the same area, show
ing the rapid growth of the young 
timber But this barbarous treatment 
of the young forests Is not leaving the 
yonng timber to grow. What do we find j

Government to consider the matter of 
reforesting our country rather than 
to be allowing the export of pit props 
to continue? I am told by the older 
logmen In Bay IVEBpoire that In three 
years time the Bay Will be ruined, un-

In the wake of the pit props? We find jlees pit prop cutting la prohibited. Is 
desolation and wkSfei' W"e find the . it not time to call a halt, or wait until 
stumps left in the ground as high as j it is too late? 
four and five feet, perhaps because of 
the depth of snow In Winter, mostly 
from the carelessness in cutting. We 
find acres cleaned out of young tim
ber and of no more value to New
foundland. This wholesale destruction 
has been going on in Bay D’Espoir fftr

ANOTHER VICIOUS PRACTICE.
Again I understand that thousands 

upon thousands of rinds are taken 
frofq the young timber in Bay D'Es- 
polre every year and sold for sheath
ing the holds of'vessels when carry- 

four or five years, and I understand j lust dry fish. These rinds are stripped 
there will be fifteen hundred cords cut , from the young growing timber leav- 
this summer, making seven thousand lug it hare, and In a few months It Is 
five hundred cords this year, and dead. Every thousand rinds meads a 
again next winter possibly another six j lose of 6 thousand logs to the coun
thousand cords or more. At this rate try, and consequently their value Is 
In two or three years time the young lost. Would It not be much more bene- 
timber will be absolutely cleaned flclal If the rinding of trees wâs pro-

|hibited? I understand the owner of 
: several mills in Bay D’Espoire has 
' been discouraging the logmen In the 
rinding business, because of the loss 
in timber, but unless the Government 
steps lb, and the mill owners make a 
united effort to prohibit this, It will 
continue from year to year, and the 
country will be losing tens of thou
sands of timber each year, as it Is 
doing now owing to this wasteful 
practice. |

i AN UNWISE STEWARDSHIP.
j This Dominion of our is rich it 
Minerals and Timber, etc., but there 
is not an unlimited supply, and if our 
present resources are to he handled 

, In a careless, ruthless manner, wa 
‘will find ourselves tn a déplorable 
condition in the bear future, 

j Again, I have seen several small 
schooners loading young birch wood, 
which I found was being taken fo the 

.island of St Pierre. This export of 
i blfchWood has been prohibited until 
! thie year, aM we hear It is to be pro- 
■ hlblted next year,.but why. In Bay d’- 
l Espoire is to Be.found large qttahti- 
; ties ot this young blrchwdod which is 
not much good but for firewood, and 
yet the people won't cnt it because 
there Is Uo sale for It, on account ot 
the St Pierre market being closed out. 
What responsible argument can show 
the benefit derived By prohibiting the 
export Of blrchwood, while the whole- 
safe «port ot pit props, and rinding 
of trees is Being allowed from Year to

Take special 
care of your 

boy baby
Buy babies are often 

more delicate than girls.
If you have a little son 
you will, therefore, want 
to take extra care of him. 
Watch his diet ; for most 
of the ailments of baby
hood are traceable to 
incorrect feeding.

Virol will nourish his 
little body, build strong 
bones and white teeth, 
make healthy blood and 
firm flesh, and thus see| 
him safely through the 
critical years of -infancy.

Many a strong man 
to-dat has to thank a 
childhood diet of Virol for 
the splendid constitution 
that has remained with 
him throughout his life.

The Food that Saves lave
vrtm. Ltw JMjtoieLJuM, ealMo._|

would tike to make the suggestion 
benefit to our

pre- 
abecr

ot preventing t»e dp* 
struotloo of titttwr areas and to learh 
directly the ways and means of benefit
ing.

BOYS’ AN
MEN’S 

CANVAS 
FOOTWEAR 
SPECIALS !

Values up to 3.B0 and 4.00 pair, 
including Brown Canvas Blucher 
(mord, leather trimmed. Sizes* 

to 9 ,..: t,ja iw„ „.-2 pair.

Palm Beach Oxfords, leather
soies... 199 & 2.48pair-

Palm Beach 
rubber soles,.

Sport Oxfords,
*-"3.48pdr-

White Canvas Oxfords, - leather 
and rubber «oies .... *2,48

White, Grey and Brown Canvas 
Blucher Boots, leather 2.98 ***' 
soles » 6. r...| jAtEJ

Listed 
Otfert 

a Special ! 
SAVINGS l 

OPPORTUNITY. 
MEN’S SUITS 

SPECIALS! t,
tight St medium Tweeds, 
in up-to-date styles, some 
recently marked down 
from 84.00. Sale Price,

21.75

Regular 
shades .

2.75
fy-.ti », lefue iw.uft

(_ ' MEN’S ( 
WHITE COLLARS
c(arched, double shape. | 

Sizes 14 to 16Vfc. >'

2for 25c. „

Cotton Tweed, in Dark
>;*j r*>? I«ia' AA * *2,10 pRiP#

MEN’S TAILORED PANTS./ '*
Values up to 10.00. Smart Dressy Patterns, perfect in cut 
and finish >.»« t**. •%*•» N**? >.»f **.•* fi* * • 48

MEN’S GREY TENNIS PANTS.
( 1 Three specially good values. Cuff bottom style, 2 78 3 68 4.48

MEN’S SPjORTS COATS,
*\ Finished with popular half belt and 

< pockets I.,.] « —<.. • i.. I... i» ». f.’.i t* «' t. »i :
patch

' MEN’S i 
„ NEGLIGEE 
y SHIRTS
Regular 2.80 values ! 

Sizes 14 to 16Vfe.
I Qfteach.

4.30, 9.20
MEN’S SPORTS SUITS, t . - >

r TwD-Piece. Fine finish and Harris Tweed w
f Effects.. . iui >. .... 1Q.25, 15.00, 16.75each-

MEN’S NAVY SERGE SUITS.
X Our Special! American Serge. Regular 40.00 value. Latest

Style..,,.. ..... ................... : •• •• *: * 31.50
•i Another good value at 27.9$.

MEN’S DUST COATS.
Long Khaki Coloured Drill, suitable for motor work . *3.45 eldu

( YOUTHS’ ( 
NAVY SERGE SUITS

< Newest styles. ,
C j Fit 15 to 17 years. -
Long Pants make, of fine all 
Wool Botany Serge ; extra value.

$16.91)

MEN’S BLACK ALPACCA COATS.
' * Values to 7.00. Sizes 3 to 8

MEN’S GREY ALPACCA COATS. (
Values to 7.00. Sizes 3 to 8 • *• r, *V 'e •'V e’ f«

$3.98

.4.98

each.

each.

$12.75, $18.45

ft ' MEN’S' i
!' BRIAR PIPES

Straight, bent stem and Boll
- t , Dog styles, f '

1 4L. each./'1 Jilvo ? )
V. J

MEN’S TOP COATS. <
- Smart Tweed effects, for evening wear .., L.

MEN’S BREECHES./ Z
Khaki Drill, American make

MEN’S OVERALLS.
Stifel’s Blue and White American Drill ,—   _____ ,—

MEN’S COMBINATION OVERALL SUITS. ^
Stifel’s Blue and WJiite American Drill, with reinforced bands and 

.rdouble linen pockets- This make suit usually sells for M 78 
over $5.00. Our Price .. •>v.. ..........................«.....................

RUBBER GROUND SHEET 
and CAPE combined ,

1 AX each-

BOYS’
CREAM FLANNELETTE 
/ x PANTS ^

Fit 6 to 17 years.. ; -<

Special 9gc pair.,

BOYS’
GREY FLANNEL 

SUITS
2-piece, unlined, patch pockets, 
Rugby style; fit 8 to 11 years 
only. . | /-• •

Special £3 58 eac^ ‘

YOUTHS’ 
LIGHT TWEED 

SUITS
Fit 16 and 17 years ; long pants 
style. Would be good value for

$18.00 $14.15 each

BOYS’ C 
JERSEY SUITS

“St. Margaret” make; Cardinal, 
Brown, Saxe, Putty, Navy, 
White, Myrtle.

1^ to 3 yrs. . 52.48 68011

4 to 6 years ..., > .^2 58 eacll<

v BOYS’
BLAZER JACKETS

.Navy with Sky and Cardinal I 
f ' Piping ”

) $2.00 $3.10.
1 According to size

) BOYS’ ‘ m 
/ OVERALLS

Fancy striped, 4 to 14 year 

Worth $1.30 “jifu 1. -98,.

( BOYS’ .. 
KHAKI OIL C0AT5

“Towers” Brand; 6 to 16

«Q QC to en OC e-$3.35 to $3.95
j. According to size.

YHB SFMAD OF THE Sfkté Conservation Comtoisslon. In tàct that this 160th is a winged In- to fly. ot their bodies, These

-Bf "«o
founwcD ike
Adventures
Of OURlMREE
(wosKETeeftS-
andTue pvp-
Nou WUX KNW

five miles from their starting 
place.

Last year, In order'to learn- «(bout 
the winds which caused this gradual 
spread of the caterpillar aeronauts, 
7,000 hydogen-fllled'toy balloons were 
sent tip by the •'commission. Bach 
balloon bore a numbered tag re
questing the finder to return It with 
a record of the time and place where 
it Was found. Over 400 of these tags 
were thus recovered the end of 
the season. They were found prac
tically throughout southern New 
England, a number being picked up 
on both the eastern and southern 
coasts. One balloon was found off 
Yarmouth Cape, Nova Scotia, prov
ing a drift of about 400 miles In 1$ 
hours. Seven covered distances of 
110 to 145 miles, One drifted 65 miles 
at the rate of 100 miles an hour. An
other remained in the air six and a 
quarter hours and then dropped at 
the point of release, evidently carried 
back by a counter current.

Child’s Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
Oxfords, sizes 8Vz to 12, only 
$2.75 pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

lunel9,tf

British General’s
View of Canada

STORIES OF SAM HUGHES.
LONDON.—General Sir Ian Hamil

ton spoke on his experiences in Can- 
i ada at the annual meeting of the Fel- 
; lowship of the Maple Leaf for the sup- 
j ply of teachers for Western Canada,
! over which the Bishop ot Norwich pre- 
j sided at the Caxton Hall, Westminster.

Sir Ian said he had taken a Journey 
through Canada In company with the 
famous Defence Minister, Sam Hughes, 
who had his weather eye fixed upon 

j votes all the time, one result of which 
j was that he (the speaker) was person-- 
! ally introduced to every voter pos
sible, especially the engine-drivers 
and guards, because they travelled 
so far and so fast that Sam reckon
ed they possessed ten times the po
litical value of any ordinary man.

"Sam Hughes was possessed by a 
certain evil spirit which gave him 
fits,” added Sir Ian. “His obsession 
was a certain British general called 
Hutton. He^hated Hutton with an 
appalling hatred. The first thing in 
the morning, when he ought to have 
been saying his prayers, he cursed 
Hutton; the last thing at night, when 
he ought to have been thinking of 
his sink- he cursed Hutton. Ohe 
morning at a station on the shores 
of Lake Superior the " guard came 
up without any Introduction and 
shook hands with me. He was an 
old soldier of the Camerons, who 
had served under me in the Western 
Transvaal. Sam Hughes did not at 
all like anyone being recognized be
fore him, and so, after listening im
patiently for a moment or two he 
said to the guard, ‘And do you know 
who I am?’ ’You, aye,’ replied the 
man, T ken ye weel.’ ‘Who am I, 
then?’ asked Sam. greatly pleased.
‘Ye’re General Hutton.’ ‘Oh, *----- !’
cried the Defence Minister; and I 
leave you to guess which of the two 
great H’s he ejaculated.’’

The disintegrating force at work 
upon Canada, Sir Ian went on, was 
the materialism and wealth of . the 
U.S.A. The unifying force was the 
great moral uplift given by tradition 
and religion. Money was not every
thing. “I was In Canada In 1912 
soOn after the notable attempts of 
Laurier to make Canada into a satel
lite of the U.S.A. had failed," pro
ceeded the General. “That was a 
clear case of high moral forces un
der the lead of that great man, 
George Taylor Denison, being en
abled by the help of the Almighty 
to defeat the almighty dollar.

1 "Anyone who will help the Cana
dians to keep their blood pure and 
their hearts pure Is helping Wolfe 
and Montcalm against the Meat 
Trust. Canada has within herself 
the potentiality of skimming the 
cream off the U.S.A., instead of be
ing skinned by the U.S.A., if only she 
will go. into training for the race— 
if only she will continue to shut out 
Eastern Europe until the Bluish and 
Canadian unrivalled moral and re
ligions tradition has had time to 

'make good, It onjy she will continue 
to put law and order before get rich 
anyhow, get rich quick.”

Women’s and Growing Girls’
all
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Motor Cycling A GoldVacation Austrian Government 7% Gold BondsDIALS SHOW RIDERS’ PROGRESS.

Mr. W. L. Handley, of Coventry, rid
ing a Rex Acme machine, recently won 
the Junior Tourist Trophy race for 
motor-cycles of 360 c.c. (3%-h.p,) 
after one of the gamest struggles in 
the history of these thrilling contests.

It was a day of magnificent riding 
and delicious speeds over-the 6 laps of 
the difficult 220-miles road course. The 
winner averaged 66 miles an hour, 
easily beating all previous records? in
cluding those set up last year by the 
600 c.c. (S-h.p.) machines.

Mr. H. H. Davies, riding an H.R.D. 
machine designed by himself,-, who 
was second, and Mr. J. H. Simpson, on 
an A.J.S.who was third, also establish
ed records with averages of over 63 
miles an hour.

Wonderful Score-Board.
The race began at 11 a.m. before a 

very large crowd. Fifty-two riders, 
with crash *helmets and leather coats, 
gay racing colours and mascots, were 
sent off one by one at short intervals, 
last year's winner, Mr. K. Twemlow, 
having the place of honour.

In a tew minutes the 62 riders dis
appeared. Before the specters In the 
grand stand saw them again they had 
covered 37 miles, but though they 
were invisible all eyes could follow 
their progress by means-of a giant 
score board—surely the most com
plete score board used in any form of 
sport

'Thirty unseen hands operate It For 
every rider there is a dial representing 
the course, with hands which move 

as the rider moves

larch 1925
We Sold 

These Bonds 
Ho Our Clients

* tbltkat-

Kodak
Redeemable at Par “ Due 1943 .

‘ Exempt from Austrian Taxation
and seml-’annual interest (June 1st and DecembeT Igt) payable"*----- ~ *

l States Gold Coin and guaranteed by the following countries:
.......................... Z4J$% Belgium........... ..............   2%
......................... 2*H% Sweden...........................     2%
......................... 24J4% Holland............... ....................  1%
......................... 20%% Denmark.................  1%
;Total Guarantee............ .. 100%

Principal and interest can be cashed on redemption dates at our offices, banks or other 
financial institutions throughout Canada and the principal financial centres of the world. 
Instant Marketability: These bonds are listed on the New York and London Stock 
Exchanges and may be sold again instantly for spot cash,

Price $98.75 and Interest
Yielding over 7%

Denominations: $100, $500 and $1,000." v __
j - i We strongly advise investors to take op as many of these high-> 

grade government securities as they can conveniently afford.
Monthly Partial Payment Plan '

For the convenience of investors desirous of purchasing^ 
these bonds on the instalment plan se extend to them ( 
the facilities of onr Monthly Partial Pavmrnt Plan:x 

... $100.00 $200.00 $300.00 $400.00
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107.00 
104.00 
104.00 

80.00
, >98.76 $197.60 $296.26 $395.00
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Issued 1923
Should Cabinet Ministers write for 

the Press? This Question has provid
ed Mr. Baldwin with an answer to the 

j effect that Ministers should not write 
I articles “in any way connected with 
matters of current public policy." 
This decision and the problem has 
been the cause of much comment.

“There Is an inevitable suspicion 
that Ministers who supplement their 
ofllclal salaries by this sort of ex
traneous employment do run the risk 
of placing themselves under an obliga
tion to their employers,” says the 
Times, "and that the risk is the great
er if their emoluments are calculated 
on an unusual scale. The suspicion 
may be quite unjust, 

j “It Is frankly Impossible to assess 
j precisely the relative Importance to 
newspapers of an eminent contributor 
and to Ministers of an additional in
come. '^fhat is both possible, how
ever, and most urgently required, is 

1 that Ministers should rid themselves 
1 once for all of the' whole case for any 
speculation of the kind.

“If It were clearly laid down that 
they are debarred from paid journal- 

; ism so long-as they remain In office, 
' then there Would be an end both of 
j the Injustice and of the real scandal 
: of the present practice. The House of 
j Commons should not rest content un- 
: til that ordinance has been added to 
I the elusive Ministerial code.”
! “There Is the further point as to 
; Ministers using their Ministerial posi- 
I tion to pecuniary advantage. It is an 
old and sound rule that a Member of 
Parliament upon becoming a Minister 
surrenders his commercial director
ships,” writes the Yorkshire Post. 
“Other Ministers, we believe, cease for 

' the time being to practise their pro
fessions as barristers, solicitors, med
ical men, and so on.

! “It Is strange if the one conspicu
ous exception is to be the profession 
of journalism, and that a Minister of 
the Crown is not only to be permitted 
to engage in it in any time that he 
can find unoccupied, but that he shall 
receive for his output a higher rate of 
pay because he is a Minister.

! "It is upon these aspects of the mat
ter that Mr. Baldwin’s ruling is sought. 
There may be occasions on which a 
Minister ought to be permitted to 
write an article rather than to de
liver a speech. But such articles 
should not be written for pay: and it 
this rule were established it would, 
we are confident, meet with the sup- 

! port not only of the journalist pro- 
! fession but of the general public."

“Canning, a famous journalist in 
j his day, ceased his literary activities 

Only once
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Greet Britain...
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Czechoslovakia 
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(And Interest)

TODAY

New York 
They Are Bid
I $98.50
| Offered At

$98.75

it—ifYou don’t spend your vacation you save 
you KODAK.

We have a wide range of KODAKS, $8.50 up, 
Brownies, $2.50 up, and Kodak accessqfies—everything 
for .the camerist.

‘-.You’ll want extra rolls of Kodak •
" • Film — the dependable Yellow 

Box Brand.

98.75
26.76’ 133.76 267.60
26.00 78.00 130.00 260.00
26.00 78.00 130.00 260.00

100.00 200.00
$493.76 $987.50

We have your size.

The Kodak “Snapshot Competition” is how on. 
Are you competing?
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Inventors who acted upon 

our advice and purchased In 
March can now realize a pro
fit of $25.99 per $1,999-Bond.

We believe these high grade 
told bonds will sell above 
par ($1,009 per $l,999-Bond) 
before long.

Specialists IlealihiExclusively in Foreign Gove:
and Municipal Bones

imment:

The tfodakTOOTON’S -, Marco. trust Buiumno - »o Sr-JgMM Street ' , 
x MOKTBKALCAMADA. ' (

—------------------------------—-----  ORDER FORM--------------- --------------------------
The Investment House of
C. M. CORDASCO * COMPANY; Date.-------------------------------------------------------------------------
290 St. James St., MONTREAL, Canada

I endow herewith accepted cheque for $._________________ which you are to apply » follows:
money order

For Cash Orders (1) As full cash payment tor the purchase from you of S -................. ...........Austrian Guaranteed Ÿ% Gold
Bonds of 1923; due 190, principal tod interest payable In United States gold coin.

For Orders on (2) As first payment towards the purchase from you of $....... .................... ..........Austrian Guaranteed 7% Gold
Instalment Plan Bonds or 1923; due 1943, principal and interest payable in United States gold coin.

The balance of purchase price I agree to pay as follows:
$________ .. .one month from this date as seceud payment $.......—.......three months from this date as fourth payment.
$...„............... two months from this date as third payment. $_______..Jour months from this date as final payment.

Kindly send me your account for accrued interest.
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Dixon, on his Douglas. led at the 
end of the lap, and only a second be
hind on time came Handley, crouching 
low over handlebars, riding full out 
down the glorious, stretch of straight. 

.For a few minutes spectators had 
fleeting visions of crouching figures 
with tense faces, and machines hurt
ling through .he air. and then they 
turned to that wonderful score board 
to read the story of tBq second lap.

Blinded by Dead Flies.
Handley, increasing his speed, took 

the lead during his second lai>. In his 
third lap he broke all records for the !

Dixon

jl3r4,41,s,m,w,f
o o o

Complete information on 
several exceptional opportu
nities for profitable invest
ment in our selected foreitn 
government and municipal 
bonds will be sent on request.

course at 66 miles an hour, 
dropped behind and Simpson, on his 
A.J?j3. came Into second place.

At the end of the fourth lap Handley 
came Into the pits and shouted for a 
new pair of goggles. He could scarce
ly see through his own, which were 
covered with dead flies. He replenish
ed his oil and petrol in 22 seconds.

About this time Longman caused 
anxiety in the grand stand, for as he 
flashed by on his A.J.S. it was noticed 
that his machine was covered with 
blood and feathers. It appears that he 
hit a chicken. .

In this lap S.
Irish rider, era
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An absolute Preventative from the Bites of 
Mosquitoes, Sand Flies; etc.

WE RECOMMEND IT 
WE GUARANTEE IT

because we have tried it out and found it the 
best we have ever used. It does not dry off 
quickly as most Mosquito Preparations do. 
When you visit the country, or go on a Trouting 
Excursion, take a bottle of MOSQUITOL- and 
you need have no fear of mosquitoes troubling 
you

Two Sizes

20 and 30c per bottle
For sale in Outports at most general stores, 

and in the City at f

on becoming a Minister, 
j did he convey private information to 

a. newspaper, and the outcome of the 
experiment determined him not to do 

says the Scotsman.
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so again,
“He recognised, however, the value 

of public opinion, and made import
ant announcements in speeches de
livered outside the House of Com
mons. As this practice developed lat
er in the century, the issue of collec
tive responsibility was raised.

“The twentieth century is faced 
with a similar issue, occasioned by 
publicity of another kind, which has 
grown In magnitude since the war. 
Little reserve has been observed by 
ex-Ministers, some of whom have tak
en to journalism and memoir writing. 
The practice has been tolerated; but 
there is impropriety in a Minister of 
the Crown using this form of public 
utterance.

"It is undoubtedly a complex ques
tion, where a hard and fast rule is 
difficult to formulate with Justice, and 
would perhaps he as difficult to en
force; but It seems reasonable that 
Ministers should at least restrain their 
pens frotn dealing In that way with 
current matters of public policy.

"It would be Interesting If, as a re
sult of the Government’s decision, 
Ministerial literary, Inclinations, 
thwarted of one outlet, found new 
channels in literature; but perhaps 
the demand for this form of entertain
ment would not be great.”

Utmost
in Plug Smo]

Remember the TAGS are valuableHe rode magnificently. Over the 
famous humped-back bridge at Balllg 
his machine was Jumping a distance of 
nearly 60 ft. with both yheels well off 
the ground. His speed down the moun
tain gradient was estimated at 100 
miles an hour.

jy6,2i,m.f

^amusing inckient soon after the bor
der of the Transvaal had been cross
ed. A number of backveldt farmers 
had gathered to meet the Prince, but 
apparently His Royal Highness’s fea
tures were not so familiar there as in 
the more populous regions of the Em
pire. Some of the farmers mistool 
one of his suite for the Prince, and 
Others shook hands with Admiral Hal- 
-spy in the same belief. The Prince 
jigged at the coat of one veteran and 

I; ! out his hand, which the other 
■twit with a puzzled expression. When 
otheir mistake was explained to the 
Burghers, says the Central News, the 
Whole party roared with laughter.

making secrets. Then the Prince band-1 the Prince drove in, for the population 3 
ed Sobhuza a bed quilt. “For the | consists almost exclusively of silent 
Queen Regent," he said. Gifts to the , Beers. When, however, the Prince, 
Prince followed, including a leopard- ao was In rollicking spirits, mount- ; 
skin kilt as worn by the warriors ed the dais and handed the mayor a 
Swaziland, a huge shield, and se-. * i microphone shaped like a telephone 
assegais. The little white community ! receiver, saying laughingly to till 
interested the Prince immensely, for crowd, "Now we are going to tele- j 
though burled to the he^rt of wild na- phone to each other,” and then, ob- 
tive territory, where witchcraft and serving the mayor’s difficulties in hold- 
barbarism are rampant, they, never- jng the miscrophone, seized his arm ! 
theless, have boy scouts, girl guides, and placed the microphone near his] 
Paris dresses, and clubs all complete, mouth, a roar of laughter broke forth : 
Yet another illustration of the Prince trom ^ crowdi fo|lowed by a great | 
of Wales’s magnetic ways was forth- . \ „
coming when he visited Ermelo in the burstof cheering. Ermelo, which was 
Transvaal. According to Reuter, ther> completely devastated in the Boer i 
was practically not a single cheer as war, was recaptured. There was an|

Royal Tour TragedyDr. F. Stafford & Son, One of thé Prince’s Cfuitafteure Killed.
Before the Prince of Wales left 

Mabane, the capital of Swaziland, an 
unfortunate accident took place. One 
of the chauffeurs attached to the royal 
party, Sergt. Weethlnzen, of the Un
ion Air Force, Was returning to the 
Residency after taking a party to'' a 
dance, which the Prince was attend
ing, when his car skidded at a bad 
turn on the narrow road and over-

THEATRE HILL and WATER ST. WEST

Passengers Suede belts are worn with tailored 
taffetas tor street.

The Allowing passengers- crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by S.S. 
Kyle and joined the express:—Mrs. 
H Culkin and 3 children, Mrs. A. Vin
cent and child, Mrs. C. Biglai-, Mrs. J. 
Aikens and child, A. Coleman, W. and 
Mrs. Snow, Mrs. A, Snelgrove, F.

and Mrs. Adams,"W. C.

A novelty in footwear is the pilaid- 
cd shoe of lizard skin.

MUTT AND JEFF- J THEY SEE FORT WAYNE, IND„ AND JACKSON, MICH„ AND REACH DETROIT SAFE AND SOUND By Bud Fisher
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VJUe'R SAVORING
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Inder, R. B.
Wyman, P. E. Gagnier, M. McLeod, E. 
J. Gordon, L. Goldman, M. Solomon, 
C. E. Reid, Mrs. S. Wells, James Wells, 
Mise D. Furlong, G. Maher, Miss C. 
Ceve, M. Vatcher, Mrs. J. Blackie, Mrs. 
C. F. Taylor, H. Barnes, Mrs. G. Tay
lor, G. E. Boyle,.Mrs. G. E. Boyle and 
child, Miss A. Pike, Miss M. Pike, S. 
Broke, R. J. Garneau, Miss 8. Bart
lett, A. W. Filiatre, Mise L, Gumming, 
Miss M. White, Dr. and Mrs. Fraser, 
Mrs. J. A. Branscombe, Mrs. H. J. 
Reid, Mrs. C. H. Reid, C. T. Reid, Mrs. 
G. Witvhell, Miss C. M. Mitchell, F. G. 
Murphy, Mrs. C. Bragg and two chil
dren, J. A. and Mrs. Whitman, Mrs. E. 
Andrews, Mrs. W. -T. Earle, Mrs. J. 
Kerr and child, Miss R. Travis, I* W. 
Blundon, Mies E. M. Leslie, C. S. 
Robertson, H. A. Millville, C. T. 
Groves, W. Rideout, Mrs. M. Pike.
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FACE
POWDER

Use Mavis Face Powder 
.jnd you will be fascinated 
with the result. It adds 
charm to the most perfect
complexion.

Alio Ma'vb Rjutgt
V. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
Pari; • Nrw York

Secretary of 
1 State for Dominion 

Affairs at Last
UyrrrRT: decision long over- 
Lg THAT has been cordial- 
|y yvek omed at home and 
pBO VD.

ien children grow up into men 
women they naturally want to 

Inage their own lives instead of do
ns father and mother tell them, 

wadays. it is said, many children 
tto escape from parental guidance 

host as soon as they can walk—as 
|n. at any rate, as they can think. 
•This is often made a grievance by 
■gruntled older folk. But • no one 

i argue that the British Dominions 
\ children who ought still to be kept 

: nursery. Their right to govern 
Imselves without any interference 
|m England has long been fully and 
llingly acknowledged, 
rfhe- change announced, which will 

. relations between the Dominions 
the Mother Country away from

I Colonial office and create a special 
hartment of State to deal with them, 

(a belated recognition of the inde
xent nation-hood of Canada, Aus-

Xew Zealand, South Africa, 
wfoundland, and the Irish Free 

Ite.
|They have for a good many years 
lected to being called ‘colonies’; 
|y have also felt that ‘Colonial Of- 

1 was the wrong name for a Min
ty charged with the duty of keep- 
| touch between their Governments 
I the Government in London. They

II welcome the creation of the Sec- 
pryship of state for Dominion Af-

, and we must be glad of It, too.”
- DAILY HERALD.

* * *

he hundreds of Public Opinion 
who live overseas, and who 

hi their own newspapers will be 
fere of the decision to create a Sec- 
pryship of State for Dominion Af- 

, will be gratified at the reception 
the news in the homeland as well 

the Dominions.
nee the creation of the Board of 

Xe tod Plantations in 1695, the his- 
of Imperial administration has 

! one of developments which pro
ved on unique and incalculable 
Is, determined by changing circum- 
pces- and incapable of being reduc- 

any logical system,” says the 
|sgow Herald. Many admirable 

5 have been formulated, but the 
symmetrical they were, the less 

|lihood was there that they would 
1 take concrete shape, 

fopsy-like, the British fempire has 
growed.' Its future development 
i on the same organic and there-
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fore unpredictable lines. But the 
creation of the Dominions Office will 
undoubtedly assist in the progressive 
solution of many of those problems of 
Imperial functioning that have baffled 
the theorist».

“It will form the centre and the 
medium for consultation, and will 
thus contribute to a greater measure 
of effective unity among the self-gov
erning peoples that constitute the 
British Commonwealth of Nations.

"And the fact that the new Secre
taryship is to be combined with the 
chartnnanship of the Overseas Settle
ment Committee may he taken as an 
earnest of greatly increased activity 
in the all-important task of Imperial 
development."

“The section of the Colonial Office 
organization which deals with the Do
minion». will cease to he a section and 
blossom out as a ftilt-blowu depart
ment under a Permanent Under-Sec
retary of its own. And the alteration 
of rank will imply some alterations of 
scope,” says the Daily Chronicle.

A Change of Scope.
“It is not so much a change of heart 

that Is wanted, we think; for on the 
whole the Colonial Office, despite in
evitable grumbles, has done very well 
by the Dominions. The satisfactory 
evolution of Dominion status, largely 
the work of the officials, its evidence 
of it.

“But a change of scope Is plainly 
called for, especially in view of the 
position which the Dominions have ac
quired as signatories of the Treaty of 
Versailles, members of the League of 
Nations, and ruling States with exten
sive dependencies of their own.”

“The Dominions have long reached 
the stature of full nationhood; they 
are the home of most active and en
terprising populations ; their develop
ment, material and moral, is proceed
ing at a pace which Is still, perhaps, 
not adequately envisaged by the Home 
Country,” says the Evening Standard.

‘‘They are, in short, in a position in 
which any suggestion of tutelage is 
out of the question. They are only 
daughter States in a sentimental 
sense. They are equal partners in 
the great commonwealth we call the 
British Empire, and, little as we may 
think of mere changes of nomencla
ture in general, it is right that there 
should be a final recognition of their 
position in that majestic system."

“A Secretary of State for the Do
minions is no more superfluous, is in
deed as clearly called for, as a Secre
tary of State for India. But his ap
pearance will leave the Colonial Of
fice all the freer to push ahead with 
its proper business of administrative 
development In that direction there 
are whole worlds to conquer, and the 
impulse to conquer them was never 

^ keener than now,” says the Sunday 
Times.

“The Dominions, too, ought to gain 
by the disentanglement of their needs 
and interests from those of the depen
dencies. The habit of consult^ion 
from now onwards should develop as 
the machinery for it increases in ef
ficiency. As with the Colonies, so 
with the Dominions, there is an infin
ity of work yet to be done.

“The chances of its being done, and 
well done, are all the greater now 
that the administrative and thinking 
staff at headquarters has adapted it
self more closely to the requirements 
of Its task.”

“The British Empire has been 
moulded by common sense, and be
cause the Dominions now enjoy a 
complete liberty, there is very little 
danger of their making an extrava
gant use of it," remarks the Morning 
Post. “For the performing of certain 
duties, connected with defence and 
with the main lines of foreign policy, 
the Home Government is more fitted 
than the Dominions, not only on geo
graphical grounds, but also owing to 
the longer experience of home officials 
in these matters and the greater at- 

| tçntion given to them and the larger 
amounts of money spent on them in 
this country.

“We trust that these considerations 
will be remembered by overseas states
men in such.matters as diplomatic ap
pointments and various defence mea
sures. After all, the power of the 
puree is just as mighty in Imperial 
as in home affairs, aad to do a thing 
in a costly fashion, simply for ti.e 
sake of advertising one’s independence, 
would soon cause resentment among 
the taxpayers of any Dominion thus 
involved.

Skoiftd Visit The Empire,
“The acknowledgment of full Do

minion status should facilitate the 
taking of co-operative measures for 
reducing expense and giving more for
cible expression and greater xyigM 
to the unity of the Empire and to its j 
common determination. In that ro

is poet the new Sectoré.ry of State can 
move freely among his Dominion col
leagues and perform tfle duties of an 
Ambassador of Empire.

“We hope too, that under the new 
organization, he will he able to visit 
regularty the Dominions, for in closer 
Intercourse and ia more intimate per
ilous! contact, rather than in forbid
ding paper schemes and pedantic con
stitutions, He the beet means for de- 1 
veloptng the strength and unity of the 
Empire.”—Public Opinion.

Child’s Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
Oxfords, sizes 5 to 8, only $2JS0 
pair atF. SMALLWOOD’S.
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Seasoned with the Rarest of Values
OUR ANNUAL

SALE of SILKS
Opens up with every entry therein—(A HEADLINER’ for Value 

It’s going to be A Whirlwind Sale--if price lowness-
goodness of quality and serviceableness count.

■ ’ 1 « , ’ •

Rich and lovely SILKS of every description in every weave, pattern
and colouring that fashion or common-sense has made

desirable now on sale.

Duchesse Silk
Half Price

36 inch Brocaded 
Summer-like shades:
Saxe, Navy, Wine and Black. 
Regular $4.60 yard. Special,

Duchesse Satins, in 
Sand, Mole, Brown, 

Just imagine!-

$2.25

Habutai Silks
Half Price

Unusual display of becoming shades—Apple 
and Myrtle Green, Emerald, Cardinal, Old 
Gold, Helio, Strawberry, Maize, Cocoa, Taupe, 
Sky, Pink and Mole; 36 inch width, up tf 
$2.80 yard. Special,

$1.15

Pailette Silks
36 inch Pailette Silks; a half dozen pieces of 

which appear in this Sale—shades include : Grey, 
Cocoa, Lavender, Brown, Emerald and Dark Green. 
Special the yard,

$2.25

Silk Tubing
This Sale brings you choice of a brand new 

stock of these charming - Underwear materials. 
Shades of Flesh, Maize, Lavender, Sky, White and 
Black. Just for this Sale. The yard,

$1.39
“Fugi” Silks

Delightfully fine and close in texture, usv- 
extensively for Underwear, Jumpers, Dress
es and Men’s Shirts. Shades bring a goodly 
assortment. Special the yard, .

$1.49

Crepe-de-Chenes
$3.75—REGULAR—fer $2.29
Come! See! and feel their peerless quality. 

They come in shades that afe popular to-day: Pink, 
Peach, Rose, Whirlpool, Maize, Black and White. 
While they last, Special,

Shot Silk , 
Shiverene

36 inch Fancy Shot-Silk Shiverene enters 
into this Sale, bringing a wealth of pleasing 
shades: Peach, Mauve, Rose, Beige, Saxe, 
Jade, Purple, Black and White. Charming 
Silks for party or evening wear. Special the 
yard, z ' >

$1.89

Taffeta Silks
36 inch lustrous Taffettas in good looking shades: 

Mole, Brown, Navy, Myrtle and Black. Just to 
make room for newer arrivals, we have reduced 
these to HALF PRICE. The yard, --

$2.29 $2.25

Crepe-de-Chenes
$3.20—REGULAR—for $1.39

Do not deplore their shattered price—their 
quality is unaffected. Take advantage right 
away of this offer. The shades involved, in
clude Grey, Taupe, Light Brown, Reseda, 
Purple, Myrtle. You Lave never bought such 
value.

Georgettes •
$3.75—REGULAR—for $2.25

A most interesting entry into this Sale— 
these exquisite Georgettes. Shades of Mole, 
Brown, Wine, Prune, Purple, Green and 
White. Just a piece of each shade, amazingly 
low in price.

IX _ ----

WASHING
SILKS

Durable Stlke for sport 
wear, showing up splen
didly In assorted etripea 
(fleets; Scie. Helio, Tan 
t:>j Cardinal, etc. Spec
ial, the yard:

$2.25

Popular Silks, adaptable 
for almost every purpose; 
natural shade—it's fash
ionable; widths up to 50 
inch. Sale Price,

83e $1.55 
$1.95

Conscription of
Wealth Favored

VETERANS WOULD BRING ALL OF 
COUNTRY INTO NEXT WAR.

Ottawa, June 27. (C.P.l—Following 
the lead of the American Legion of 
ex-Service men, the Great War Vet
erans' Association, at its annual coa-

veetlon here yesterday afternoon 
adopted a resolution In favor of the 
conscription of wealth and man
power in the event of a war again 
breaking out. At the same time the 
delegates re-affirmed their belief in 
the League of Nations as a means of 
insuring peace, and pledged their 
support to the British - Empire Ser
vice League, composed of veterans 
of the British Empire, in support
ing the League.

Under the terms of the resolution. 
Parliament will be urged by the 
G.W.V.A., to consider legislation to 
mobilise the “whole power of the 
nation for national service in the 
event of a declaration of war; that 
the property equally with the per
sons, lives and liberties of all citi- 
sens shall be subject to conscription 
for tile defence of the nation.”

The serious consideration of the 
resolution was commended to the

British Empire Service League which 
meets here next Monday for its bi
ennial conference under the presi
dency of Field Marshal Bari Haig.

The activities of the delegates 
covered a wide variety of subjects on 
which declarations were made. The 
election of "officers was also held and 
Col. James McAra, Of Regina, was 
elected first vice-president by accla
mation. Two other nominees with
drew, Capt. Ian Mackenzie, of Van

couver, was selected second vice- 
president, also by acclamation, aft* 
another nominee withdrew. By 
amendment to the constitution, it 
expected the past president will au
tomatically become a member of the 
Dominion executive hereafter. The 
immediate past president this year 
is Major W. D. Shafpe, M.D., ofl 
Brampton, Ont., who is succeeded In ] 
the presidency by General Sir Rich-1 
ard Turner, V.C. Canon Scott, of

. v? ' -\xSSH

Gills Cove Transfei
• Evening Telegram,

' Sir,—It is gratifying to read ol 
ude of the City Council rela- 

tireit» Gill’s Cove. This ia a matter 
which concerns every citizen no mat
ter what his political opinion, may he. 
To give away these rights at the 

wharf should not be coun
tenanced for one moment, and I feel 
fmHhflt the Evening Telegram which 
tor years has been looked up on gs the 
‘Fjjyo'a Paper’ will lead in this pro
test It is a well known fact that for 
years the city of St. John’s has not re
ceived its due, and it is up to every 
citizen to see that our rights are not 
taken from us. The Telegram is doing 
a flood work in its campaign to paint 
up, and I hope you will assist in the 
matter. Gill’s Cove should be kept for 
the public and not hired out to any 
private company.

Sincerely yours,
EAST ENDER.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
i,eod3mos

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST. 

ijjMkOK>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>K>* 
SLEEP.

Where is the greatness of the king 
At midnight when he’s slumbering? 
His royal robes of pomp and pride, 
Are for the night hours laid aside 
And till the day shall dawn again 
Refis no more than other men.
Not far away a poor man lies,
The self-same sleep has sealed his

eyes,
His body, too, has put away 
The shabby symbols of the day,
And as he lies there slumbering 
He is the equal of the king.

Sleep knows neither pomp nor place 
Norall the signs of earthly grace, 
Foolish or wise ,or great or low,
The self-same calm at midnight know, 
And where no mortal eye can see 
We are what God knows us to be.
Sleep is a briefer death which brings 
Relief from all earth’s blnkerlngs 
And all the small distinctions which 
Mark great, and low and poor and

rich,
A hint of what shall be that day 
The spirit doffs Its robes of clay.

Men’s Tan, Crepe Sole Ox
fords, at $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

Junel9,tf

Many Britishers
Have Big Incomes

HALF MILLION DOLLARS A YEAR 
RECEIVED BY OVER HUNDRED.

There were 134 people in the United 
Kingdom in lt)22-2i! with incomes of 
more than £100,000 a year, and 119 
people whose incomes were between 
£75,000 and £100,000.

This revelation of private wealth Is 
contained In the report of the Com
missioners of Inland Revenue, Issued 
yesterday.

The number of people paying euper- 
a*—those possessing incomes of £2,- 
000 a year and more—totalled 86,435. 
By far the largest proportion were 
those with incomes between £2,000 
and £2,600, and their number increas
ed over the two preyious years by 
more than 5,500, to 20,153.

The estimated number of people 
with total incomes above the income 
tax exemption limit was 5,000,000.

■ ' TRE NORTH POLE. T; *
The North Pole 

Is a vision, It has 
no shape or form, 
a phantom, in 
Collision with 
endless cold and 
storm. The path 
that leads you to 
It winds weirdly 
through the snow, 
and bones of dead 
men strew it, o’er 
hummock, berg 

MATON and floe. No fer
tile lands are round it, inviting you 
to stop, so that, in case yon found it, 
you couldn’t raise a crop. There are no 
lights to guide you, save beams from 
frozen stars, no hot dog joints pro
vide you with eats and rich cigars. 
But all is empty, ghostly, a stretch of 
frozen woe, the landscape made np 
etogtly of cheap and worthless snow. 
Up there a man may perish with none 
to hear his sighs, save critters polar- 
bearist. who'll eat him when he dies. 
i@id yet the men of daring outface the 
Arctic’s moods, and bravely they go 
taring to voiceless solitudes. It is the 
a$d, old story, the race is virile yet. 
Mid. man, to gather glory, will laugh 
■Manger’s threat. He’d have a hard 
enchanted embalm his deathless name. 

Iff have his statue planted in some 
s hall of fame. And we, the village 
ers, the tailors and the clerks, the 

and undertakers, denounce him 
his works. ‘He is a fool for going 

y from home and friends, up there 
ire it is snowing, where winter 

ends.” But if all men were 
,vens, and feared to sail away, from 

and sheltered havens, where 
Id we be to-day? It Christopher 
(altered, as doubtful of his dope, 
Choetaw's mustang, haltered,

Id be the country’s hope. '

c, was re-endorsed as Nation- 
aplain.
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Mnnson Steamship linesNo Ground Operating ’ Modern Steamers
With un-tn-Hato ûnnmnçonfUn-Sur passed ST. JOHN’S, N.F.—HALIFAX—BOSTONfor Complaints '*1 Fast Passenger and Freight Service - £•

' S. S. “MUNEASTERN”
Scheduled to sail v

From Boston From St. John’s
July 3rd .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 8tl
July 15th ................ . . .. . .July 20tl
July 25th .... .. .............. July 30 th

every ten days thereafter. f '
For rates of passage and freight rates, apply to

A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s. Nfld.

PTCKFORD Ss BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agents. 113 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
General Offices: 67 Wall Street New York.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 
IRVl’CE.
above route, via S.S. PROS- 

PERO, as per Steamship Directory, accepted at 
Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, to-morrow, Tuesday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Wednesday, July 8th, up to noon,

SAILING NOTICE.
S.S, PROSPERO will leave Bowring’s Coastal 

Wharf, 10

Marine FREIGHT NO'

WHEN THE COFFEE IS- MADE 
WITH Flake Cut

a.m. Thursday, July 9th, calling at ports 
en route to Cook’s Harbor.

LOW COST —ALL EXPENSE PAID —VACATION 
TRIP.

S.S. PORTIA will leave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, 
10 a.m. Tuesday, July 7th, calling at regular ports on 
South Coast and St. Mary’s Bay route. Ship will call 
at Corner Brook this trip to accommodate round- 
tripners. Round trip fare, $35.00, including berth and 
meals I

PASSENGER NOTICE—PLACENTIA BÂY STEAM- 
SHIP SERVICE.

As S.S. ARGYLE is off schedule, passengers leav
ing St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, Wednesday, July 8th, 
will connect at Argentia for ports en route to Lama
line (Western Run). §

Audi

Celebrated For Pipe and
H'fU*ehcld

Goods,
Etc.
WÉST F.Xl

Cigarettes
jy2J,a,m,tt

J. J. R0SSITER
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF1unel5.eod.tf Particulars 
gram and Thu

N.B.—Perso: 
goods to this : 
Wednesday.

Coffee & Chicory
You are always certain of obtaining a cup of good 

COFFEE, and getting it quickly.

Once you have used this ESSENCE you will always 
use it, for while the price is lower than some, the 
quality is the best.

Ask your giycer for a Bottle of LIPTON’S COFFEE 
ESSENCE to-day.

Juiy7.li

NOW DUE S.S. “SIAMA” WITH

3100 TONS BEST CADIZ.
Lowest Prices whilst discharging.

Susa Shipping Co., Ltd
by Public Al 
ously disposl

“YACHT
110 feet x 
automatic sd

mayl9.eod.tt FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, 

for the following ports, viz. :
Catalina, Pert Union, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 

Weslevville, Lumsden Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, ■ Ladle Cove, Carmanville, 
Fredericton, Main Peint, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.
mayl5,f.s.m,tf

July 7th,BURNSIDE & ANTHRACITE, WELSH & 
AMERICAN.Tower’s Waterproof Suits

SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT
A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd Let your baby be as happy as a lark, cosey and snug, 

smiling up at you from the soft comforts of our Beau
tiful Carriages.

jSearch Ligh 
[Awnings coi 
in commissii 

dock in a 
Inspection ai 

Bars apply
I PARSONS 
r Phone 109.
I July7,6i,eod

They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

Beck’s CoveCoal Office: *Phone 1867

Furniture
* v Show Rooms

Wholesale & Retail
WALDEGRAVE AND GEORGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.

»pr!8,eod.tey

^gwers A. J. TOWER CO.
i BOSTON, MASS. fi

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S 
Agent*

Red Cross Line
tiEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

april20,6m,m,th
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE SCHEDULES INGS FOR JULY,

3 H.P. and 4 H.P,Does Your Husband 
Look Seedy ?

FROM NEW YORK ■r ' FROM ST. JOHN’S
11 A.M. I o’clock > oon

June 27th ......................... ROSALIND . ..".......................July 4th
July 4th........................... SILVIA   July 11th
July 11th.......................ROSALIND.......................   ..July ISth
July 18th....................i| SILVIA !............................... July 25th
July 25th....................... ROSALIND............^............ Aug lit

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

/Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six monthf 
stop-over privileges. J

Fur further information, apply to - 
BOWRING COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York 

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO* HARVEY f ''0„ LTD. 
HALIFAX, N.S. | 8T._ JOHN'S, NFLD.

Agents. ' » Agents.

50 Head ( 
Cattle. 

20 Sheep. 
20 Lambs. 
10 Young 1 
3 General 
3 New Mi

WM.1
uly4,4i

AT REDUCED PRICES.

As we still have a few of these ENGINES 
on hand, we have decided to sell them at the 
reduced price until July 15th, 1925, instead of 
July 1st, as previously advertised, after which 
date they will be sold at the regular price.

WIRE YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.

Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

Spurrell the Tailor
365 Water St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town. Acadia Gas Engines, 'REEHOt

No. 132!

ear the foot! 
bod busines 
>r office or <j 

[«session.

Limited
St. John’s, Nfld, TORONTO 

TO—DETROIT 
CHICAGO.

may26,eod,tt

) Y if Efficiency
TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES V

“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dally. 

Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by
“OCEAN LIMITED.”

For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

may2,eod,tf '

Hie EastjIn ali bucme: e- affairs will be tmrtxeasurably en
hanced if you ar°. conscious that your clothes 
arc absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative Ar--artcan Tailor way.

fee30,eod,tfSome men are content with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expërt workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address. ; *

1 5-Passenger 
Overland Car

MODEL 85 
In Running Order

Franklin’s Agencies,

On a 
securityW. F. Shortall

Î90 Water Street.
THE AMERICAN TAILOR. «

Ybone: 5 T SERVICE.
TO ST. JOHN’S. „
\ FOR JULY.
leave Montreal July 11th, and 
h, for St. John’s, Nfld.
I” will leave Montreal, July 
It, July 28th, for St. John’s,

«hayiajTijti

MONTRE AI
SAIL»

S.S. “CEUTA” w 
Charlottetown, July 

S.S. “HITHERWi 
25th, and Charlotte! 
Nfld.

Ifor Freight Spac
The Canada Steamship : 

McGill Street, : 
v Montreal.

TO ARRIVE :
June 11th, ex Silvia: 

lvO crates CHOICE GREEN CJBBVGK.
1W boxes CALIFORNIA APPLES—158’s. 

f\ 5-0 boxes ORANGES—21ô’s (Calltornie).
Also ex Sachems June 12th:

106 ruses VALENCIA ORANGES—SCO's count 
ICO bags EGYPTIAN ONIONS—112 lb. bags 

PRICES RIGHT.

JOHN MAUNDERLimited
(Irf Liquidation.) TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 

281-283 Duckworth Street ;es, etc., apply to Pe vt sou.
Carvell Bros. 
Charlottetown 

. PJE.I.M BURT & LAWRENCE,
i* 14 NEW GOWER STREET.

the Service ofForty-Six Years & CO, LTIL, 
Nfld., Agents.

the Public—The Evening Telegram ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM. junel6,m,w.t,tf
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